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Worth Township,The First 140 .Years
In 1785. the U.S. Congress enacted the second of three

laws now known as the Northwest Ordinances . The 1785
ordinance was enacted with the express purpose of "ascer
taining the mode of disposing of lands in the western terri
tory. ,. The land in question was the vast wilderness north of
the Ohio River beyond the western border of Pennsylvania.
The proposal for this ordinance. as with the first, was
drafted by Thomas Jefferson. The second of the Nort hwest
Ord inances provided for surveyi ng the regi on and dividing
it into 36-square mile townsh ips , six miles on each side.
The towns hip boundaries were to be based scien tifically on
meridians (long itude) and parallels (latitude). The town 
ships were then sub-divided into 36 one-square mile sec
tions or 640-acre un its.

A lot in eac h township was to be res erved for public
schooling and land was to be set aside as bounty payments
to war veterans . Under the first public land law passed in
1796. land was made available for public purchase at 52 an
acre . However, sinc e it was available for purchase only in
640-acre lots. the greater part of it was bought by large
companies or by wealthy groups of land speculators.

The impact of the Northwest Ordinances was the fact that
it made possible the orderly expansion of the nation in its
westward march that would eventually extend from Atlantic
to Pacific shores .

Residents of Illinois usually refer to townships as 'towns '
as reflected in the permanent sign at 11601 Pulaski. indicat
ing that the building at that location is headquarters for
"The Town of Worth." The incorporated town in the State
of Illinois should not be confused with the township.

The histo ry of Illinois townships is traced to the enact
men t of territorial legislation in 1802. Legislation passed in
January of that year, when Illinois was still a part of Indiana
territory, provided for election of a township clerk. three or
more tru stees or managers. two or more overseers of the
poor , three fen ce viewers , one person to list taxable prop
erty. one or more consta bles and an undetermined number
of road superv isors.

Legislation adopted five years later enabled the courts to
divide counties into townships. Shortly thereafter, when
Illinois became a separate terri tory. this legislation was
ree nacted but remained dormant .

On Dec. 3rd, 1818, Illinois was admitt ed to the union as
the 21st sta te. The capital was established at Kaskaskia.
The second capital was set up in 1820 at Vandalia ; 17 years
later . the state capital moved to its present site , Springfield .

The ear ly history of 11Iinois was marred , not only by
squabbles between debt-ridden se tt lers and 'Johnny-come
lately ' squatters, but by an ill-starred program of internal
improvement that nearly bankrupted the fledgling state 's
treasury. The over-reaching program envisioned networks
of canals and road s that would improve the state and at
tract se ttle rs, busin ess and indu st ry .

A th ird probl em was the growing resentment of Nati ve
Americans over the new-comers ' incurs ion of tribal lands .
The Blackhawk Wa r in 1832 ended Indiana resistance and
development of the land began in earnest. Chicago' s emer
ge nce as an important lake port and the opening of the Erie
Canal brought a floodtide of new immigrants to Illinois .
After 1850, the influx became even greater with the west 
ward continuation of the railroads .

The introduction of John Deere steel plows in 1838 and
the McCormi ck reaper, which first appeared in 1847,
brought more pioneer s from eas te rn states and attracted
great numbers of European farm ers, displaced by wide
spread potat o famin e in the Old World . to America' s mid 
west, including the plain s of Illinois . The dev elopment of
urban areas , notwi thst anding , Illinois is still a leading pro
ducer of corn, dai ry produ cts , hogs , poulty , soybeans and
wheat.

Three types of municipal governmental un its were es
tablished in Illinois: ciries, incorporated towns and vil
lages. A city, in order to qu alify for incorpora tion, must have
a minimum popu lation of 2.500 while a village must have a
minimum of 200 in counties with a population of fewer tha n
150,000 and a minimum of 2,500 in counties with more than
150,000 residents. Incorporated towns are, for all practical
purposes, identical in terms of status and of incorporation
req uireme nts .

These mun icipal entities are the local governments which
make up the 30 townships within Cook County. At one time ,
the City of Chicago had townships, such as Lake Township
which bord ers the northeast porti on of Worth Township,
and, alth ough the outlined boundaries still exist, the town 
ship form of govern ment within the corpo rate limit s of the
city no longer exists .

In 1820, Illinois established its townships as political
bodies expressly for the purpose of establishing and fund
ing public school s. These townships were designated
as co-extending with the 36-square mile townships estab
lished by the ordinance of 1785. As more and more settlers
put down roots in Illinois, these designated townships be
came election districts within the counties . The smaller
districts, the townships . becoming jurisdictions for govern
mental offices including supervisors of the poor, constables,
justices of the peace and other necessary service officers.

Settlers in the southern part of the state had emigrated
from slaveholding states and these citizens, especially
those coming to Illinois from Virginia. set up a form of
government patterned after that under which they had
lived . This was based on power being derived from the state
and the county. In the northern sections , however, the
majority of se ttl ers came from the northeast . This segment
of the population formed a more localized govern
ment. one based on the town government syste m in New
England.

Man y slaveholde rs who had settled in Illinois left the sta te
following defeat of an att empt to legaliz e slavery here . The
pro- town gove rn ment advoca tes, were heartened by the
State Consti tut ion ratifi ed in 1848; a docum ent which per
mitted counties to vote on a proposition calling for township
gove rn ment. This provision of the Constit ution empowered
any county in which more than one-half of the voters favored
the townsh ip form of gove rnme nt to establish su ch units.
These newly-form ed townships were gen erally consistent
with the sa me boundaries as the geographic and school
district townsh ips as surveyed to comply with the 1785
ordinance and with the juxtaposed 1820 law .

With the ra tification of the Cons titut ion in 1848. counties
began to vote for the township form of government . Prior to
the Constitution, 99 Illinois counties had organized under
the Virginia plan but with in one year of rati fication, 24
count ies, most of them north of the Illinois River, had
adopt ed townsh ip government. By 1870. the number had
increased to 70 and at th is time, 85 of the 102 Illinois coun
ties have township gove rnment.

Article VII, section 8, of the 1970 Constitution defines
townships as un its of local government which " exercise
limited governmental powers or powers in respect to
limited ~overnmental subjects."

Illinois towns hips have only tho se powers granted by law
and are restricted in that no law may grant them power
eit her to incur debt or to make improvem en ts through
speci al tax assessments .

The Illinois Cons titution gives the Gen eral Assembly the
power to provide for the select ion of town sh ip officers.
Includ ed is the limitation that none of these officers may be
appointed by an indiv idua l in the judicial br anch of govern
men t .

The principal functions of townsh ip government , in theo ry
at least. are to assess property for tax purposes , maintain
roads within the unincorp orated sections of the local ar ea
and to aid t he indigent. Many Illinois town ships , in addition ,
opera te cemete ries , hosp itals and libraries .

The chie f administrative officer is the township super
visor . Otheroffices includ e clerk. assessor, collector, high 
way commiss ione r and four tru stees.

Geologic time can be trace d to the Pre cambrian era
which , according to rad ioactiv ity data, began approximately
4,500,000,000 years ago. For the past 70,000,000 years , our
world has been in the fifth geologic era - the Cenozoic.
Recen tly, in the span of geologic time, just over 10,000 years
ago much of the northern part of the North American con
tinent including Illinois was covered with glaciers. At the
10,000 year mark, the glaciers were receding and much of
what is presently Worth Township was under a lake of ice
cold water. During this approximate time period two small
islands appeared and were named Worth Island and Blue.
Island by geologists.

Worth Island (also known as Lane's Island) is pinpointed
as the area l\ear Harlem Avenue , the Southwest High way
and ll1th Street. The eastern portion of the island was its
shoreline , now the dip in 111th Street at approximately
New England Avenue, just east of the library.

Geologi sts refer to the waters that covered the area now
known as Worth Township as lake Chicago which became
Lake Michigan when the waters receded to the present
level. Tremendous pressure caused fiss ures that carried tor
rents of water from Glacial Lake Chicago to the Illinois
and to the Mississippi River. These outlets would become
known as the Des Plaines River Valley and the Cal -Sag
Channel.

The outlets brought the level of the lake down 20 feet
10,000 years ago and in the succeeding 2,000 years, the lake
dropped an additional 20 feet. Areas left 'high and dry '
by the receding of the waters included the land now oc
cupied by Chicago Ridge, Worth, Alsip , Crestwood, Ever
gree n Park , Oak Lawn, Hometown and Merrionette Park.

One wat erway that resulted from the retreat of the gla 
ciers and is still a landmark in the township is Stony Creek.
In the early history of the area, before the advent of man,
the terrain was characte rized by marshland in the vicinity
of what is now Chicag o Ridge with forests to the east ,
north and south area s of what is now Worth Township.

The first animal life in the area was an abundant supply of
fish in Stony Creek, its tributaries and the smaJl lakes left
by the re tre a ting glaciers and receding lake waters .

Migratory birds, including ducks, geese and other water
fowl visited these watering places and marshlands. Am 
phibians. then land/water animals including beaver, musk
rat and otter were followed by members of the fox, rabbit.
racoon and woodchuck (ground-hog, our 'weather fore 
cas ter' ) famili es as weJl as the marsupial opossum.

The wooded areas and prairie lands were inhabited by
bear, coyote , deer, wild hogs , wildcats and wolves. Of
course , thi s abundance of fertile land and wildlife, fresh
water and material for building , including limestone , rock
and timb er attracted human habitation .

The group known erroneously as Indians, called that by
Chris tophe r Columbus who believed he had found ~he Indies
when he sailed west across the uncharted Atlantic Ocean,
had crossed the land bridge between the Asian mainland
and the North America continent. These were the earliest
se tt lers of what would become Worth Township . The tribes
that settl ed in th is ar ea includ ed Algonquin, Fox, IIIini,
Mascout en , Miam i and Potawatomi. These earliest human
inh abitants of the area were primarily hunters who sought

Continued on Page 4

William Jenkins Worth An Authentic American Hero
WlDlam Jenkins Worth , the man for whom the village of

Worth and the township of which Its eastern segment, that
area east of Harlem Avenue, are named was born In
Hudson, Columbia County , New York on March 1st , 1794.
He joined the Army during the War of 1812, was com
mlssloned a first Ueutenant and served at Cblppawa,
Lundy's Lane and Niagara. He was brevetted lIlII,jor and re
mained In the Army foUowlng the cessation of hostUlties.
He was wounded In action at Lundy 's Lane and remained
lam e for the balance of Ws Ufe . He served as commandant of
cad e ts at the U.S. MUltary Academy (West Point) from 1820
to 1828.

In 1838, Worth was a colonel In the 8th Infantry. From
1841 to 1842, he bad the chlef command In the Seminole
War In Florida and was brevetted brigadier general for out
standing service In that campaign.

In 1846, Worth joined General Zachary Taylor's forces
and fought with distinction throughout the War with Mexl ·
co. In the tbree-day battle of Monterey (Sept. 21st to 24th,
1846) be led his men Into the city from the south and was In
large part responsible for the victory although the press
gave Taylor the accolades. Worth was brevetted ~or

general and received a sword from the U.S. Congress lor
his exploits.

In General Winfield Scott's march from Vera Cruz In
1847, he fought bravely at Cerro Gordo, Chumbusco,
Chapultepec and at the storming of Mexico aty.

He was a sklDed tactician and courageous leader of men
but, according to Bernard DeVoto In THE YEAR OF
DECISION: 1846, was .. .. .next to Scott the beat-dressed
man In the military establishment and the most contentious
of all that quarrelsome crew."

DeVoto called Worth's actions at Monterey as character
Ized by "spirit and Intelligence••• without help or Informa·
tlon from Taylor." Elsewbere he has been described as
"hotheaded" and his dismal record as an administrator,

along with his Irascible personality , eventually led to his
downfall.

He was taken to task by Scott for his conduct as occupa
tion governor of Puebla and subsequently the two, once
friends , clashed repeatedly. Scott bad Wm arreated but
he was later freed by President James K. Polk. New York
Democrats IiCrlously considered him as a potential andJdate
for the presidency , however lewis Cas s was the Democratic
nominee In 1848 and lost to the Whig can didate ZKba.ry
Taylor , the unimaginative general who received mum of the
credit for Worth 's successes In the Mexican War.

Worth was placed In command of the Department of
Texas, contracted cholera and died at San Antonio 011 May
7th , 1849 at the age of 55. He was outUved by many of his
enemies and their bitter animosity resulted In attacks on
the man and his exploits have been virtually Ignored by his
torians.

Worth's connection with the township named for him are
most likely as a result of his service during the Blackhawk
War In which the Indians, under CbJef Black Hawk, mainly
AlRonqulns Including Sank and Fox trlbes, were defeated In
1831. A few years later, tbe last of the Indians bad left Illi
nois forever. Abraham Lincoln captained a mlUtla unit In
that war and Worth ' s popularity apparently led to the
naming of the Worth Post Office In Ws honor.

Worth was a gallant solider and bas been compared with
General George S. Patton of WW n fame as an effective
leader of men who feU Into disfavor with superiors. Scott
was to Worth what Eise nhower was to Patton. An 'alm ost
parallel' Is that Scott was defeated In a bid for the presi
dency In 1852 and 100 years la ter Eise nhower succeeded In
his quest for occupancy of the executive office In Washing
ton , D.C.

During Worth 's years as commandant of Cadets at West
Point, one of those future officers was Robert E. Lee. Lee
described Worth as .. .. .taIl, handsome, and a splendid
horseman, he was physically the Ideal soldier."

Major General William Jenkins Worth

1749 . 1849
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A. Wingate was chosen modera tor of the meeting and
John Britton was named clerk. At this meet ing , the first
township officers were duly elected: Hen ry Douglass ,
supervisor; Charles D. Robin son. clerk; Benjam in Saunders .
assessor; S.D. Huntington . collector; H.S. Rexford and
William Barnard, justices.

This area of Blue Island near the inte rsection of the
Wabash Trail (now Western Avenue) and the Vincennes
Trail (now l27th Street) was the hub of the newly formed
township. ,

Flat boats. Conestoga Wagons and foot power had been
the main method of travel in order to reach the area named
Worth Township. In 1851 change began as rail service to
the area was on the drawing board. As water transport
had been a decided improvement over overland travel, the
railroads would be an improvement that would stimulate
business and would afford fast transportation to the Missis
sippi River and with the southern area of the state.

The first railroad to offer service to Wort h Towns hip was
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad and LaSalle
Railroad on Feb. 7th, 1851. The route of the Rock Island
and LaSalle had been from the Mississippi River comm unity
to the end point of the Illinois and Michigan Canal. The
name change and its attendant charter amendment granted
the railroad permission to construct a roadbed from laSalle
to Chicago by way of Ottawa and Joliet.

Construction began late in 1851 at 12th Street just west of
what would be State Street. an area where it would inter
sect trackbed of the Northern Indiana Railroad. The site
would be called Chicago Junction and a community named
Junction Grove came to be. This would later be the location
of Englewood Station and its surro unding Eng lewood area.

Right-of-Way for the railroad to pass through Blue Islan d
was purchased in 1852. Opposition to the rail road was led
by a gro up who were still convinced that plank roads were a
more advantageous and efficient way to travel than the rail
roads. The railroads were considered "experimental"
according to John Volp, an historian of the Blue Island
community. As opposition subsided, railroad travel would
become the popular method of travel between Chicago and
the South and southwest area.

Tbe Matt Helbreg-Conrad Robe House, near Hlab Street
and Greenwood Avenue In Blue Island Is a OOautllUJ eum
pie of the Victorian style of arc bltecture. AccordJog to the
blstoric landmark shield afIIxed to the bouse, the home was
constructed In 1888. Too current owners are Andy and Sue
Kunz wbo have lived there for 13 yelU'8. The house was
designated an historic landmark on Sept. 30th, 1983.
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have attracted the attention ' of seekers after desirable
suburban homes .

In 1838, the City of Chicago, planning an improvement
in mail service. petitioned Washington , D.C. for help.
New routes were to establish better mail service, not only In
Cook County. but throughout the state.

As the Blue Island area was proximate to arteries leading
south, a postal facility, known as the Worth Post Office,
was set up in Norman Rexford's home . Rexford , a pioneer
settler in the area, became the first postmaster . His l l-year
old son Fayette carried mail from Chicago through Blue
Island, Thornton, Bloom and Crete to Concord. 90 miles
to the south.

Early settlers were farmers, sheepherders and those
who were dependent on the rural economy which character
ized early Worth Township . These hardy pioneers including
names like Robinson, Rexford and Huntington would be 
come the community and political leaders of the burgeon
ing area .

Prior to 1848, when the Illinois Constitution enabling
counties to vote in favor of and form, township governments
a great section of what is now south and southwest suburban
Chicagoland was known as York Precinct. The precinct
was made up of the towns of Bremen, Lemont, Orland,
Palos and Worth .

When the townships became distinct political entities,
the citizens of Worth gathered for a town meeting in Carl
Wadhams' home. Blue Island. Wadhams' home was on
the Wabash Trail, the dividing line between Worth and
Calumet Townships.
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Continued from page 3
game in the thick grass and soft marshlands they ~amed.
The end of the 'Indian era' came long after the White man
had settled the area, in 1833 when the: Potawatomi, the last
of the Indian tribes in this vicinity. ceded their land to the
U.S. government. A few years later, the last of them had
vacated the land. ,

A. Andreas, in his 1884 book, HISTORY OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, refers to "the thrifty and prosperous
condition of their (farms) owners. Stony Creek, a beautiful
little stream, traverses it, in a southeasterly direction, dis 
charging its waters into those of th.e Calume~."

Andreas continues that the POint at which Stony Creek
and the Calumet River come together is a point approxi
mately one mile east of Blue Island, at that time a village,
"a portion of which village is also situated in this (Worth)
township." He refers to the "ViII.ages of Oak Law!1 and
Worth" although neither had been Incorporated as a vlllag~ .

According to the Andreas account ": . .located .on th~ ChI
cago Division of the Wabash, St. LOUIS and Pacific Railroad
(Worth and Oak Lawn) are small places which have sprung
into existence within the past four years."

The account continues, "(Worth) contains a store also a
M.It'. Church built in 1883, and has perhaps a population of
100. Oak Lawn, or Oak Park, as it is sometimes called, has
neither store nor church." A prediction by Andreas certain
ly did come about. "It (Oak Lawn) is, however, a pictur
esquely beautiful spot, and owing to its easy access fr~m the
cit ,has no doubt better things in store for it, when It shall

LAND-TEK, INC.
PRIME RETAIL • OFFICE SPACE
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Supporters of the Equal
Rights Amendment (ERA)
are nothing new to Oak
Lawn, which has always
"made room for the ladies, "
long before the 19th amend
ment was passed .

During WW I, women
were vitally interested in Oak
Lawn and in 1918, two full
years before women won the
right to vote, Lillian Han 
sen's name was on the ballot
for clerk. She lost, granted,
but she served notice on
male candidates.

The following year, 1919,
88 men and 55 women turned
out at the polls.

The 19th amendment,
granting women the right to
vote, was not added to the
constitution until 1920.
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Birthpiace of
the Era?
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The Evergreen Park Depot for the Grand Trunk Western (GTW) was a station with

'separate but equal Iaellltles," one waitIng room for men and another for women. In 1927,
bandIts boarded the train at and near the Iltatlon and the subsequent holdup has gone down
In hIstory as the "Great Train Robbery In Evergreen Park. "

Continued from page 4
In October of 1852, the roadbed between Chicago and

Joliet was completed and the first Rock Island 'Rocket'
made the trip from 22nd Street in Chicago to Joliet in the
amazing time of just two hours, passing through Chicago
Junction, Blue Island, Bremen and Mokena . A stumbling
block was the exorbitant fare; a one-way trip from Blue
Island to Chicago was 6S cents and , since the average wage
was from 50 cents to 75 cents a day, very few could afford
the new method of travel. High rates for freight also , in
effect , meant that a number of farmers and merchants had
to continue transport of goods by horse and wagon. After
the Civil War, fares declined as wages increased and cor 
responding use of the Rock Island went up.

Th e Illinoi s Cqntral opened its line through Blue Island
in 1982 east of Western Avenue in Calumet Township and
Blue Island's place in history as a 'railroad town' was firmly
established.

Three other railroads would have an impact on the de 
velopment of Worth Township; the Grand Trunk Western
(earlier the Chicago Danville and Vincennes Railroad), the
Wabash and the Baltimore and Ohio . The GTW received
permission from the township for right -of-way through
the area in 1880, although the CDV had constructed an
operating roadbed between Chicago and Danville, 125 miles
to the south, and had carried freight between the two
terminals and to points along the route. Two years earlier
the CDV had experienced financial problems and had been
absorbed by the Chicago and Southern which would shortly
become a part of the Grand Trunk system.

In 1879 the Mount Greenwood Cemetery opened and the
GTW began to transport funeral parties to the cemetery.
The method of reaching the burial site by train became
common and businesses began to flourish in the Mount
Greenwood area, as they would shortly in the farming corn 
munity to the north which would be incorporated as Ever
green Park.

Restaurants. stores and taverns, catering to mourners
who buried their loved ones in the newly opened cemeteries
began to flourish. Two stops in Evergreen Park were St.
Maria's Station, at 89th Street, and 95th and Kedzie. St.
Maria's Cemetery (which became St. Mary's) was in an area
known as Vinegar Hill and several restaurants and taverns
opened nearby. One of these, Ab's Saloon served complete
dinners, with corned beef and cabbage as the specialty
of the house . The stop at 95th and Kedzie would be the site
of a commuter station with separate waiting facilities - one
for men, the other for women.

The Wabash Railroad travels a diagonal course through
the township from 87th and Pulaski southwest to l l lth and
Harlem. Communities serviced by this railroad include
Hometown, Oak Lawn, Chicago Ridge and Worth . No actual
station exists in Hometown but commuters can go to the Oak
Lawn or Chicago stops for a 25·minute ride to Chicago's
'Loop.'

The right-of-way for the Wabash, now the Norfolk South
ern, through Worth Township was sold by many familiar
ar~a nam:s; John Crandall of Worth, George Meyer of
Chicago RIdge, the Harnews of Oak Lawn and Julian Rum.
sey of what would become Hometown, among others.
The sellers envisioned the railroad as a spur to business
and residential development in the area and they were cor
rect. The population in these areas more than doubled with
in a short time from 400 to over BOO.

The earliest impact of the Wabash Railroad on the area
came in the form of the jobs it created including laborers on
the right-of-way , brakemen, engineers, firemen, switch
men, station agents and offiee workers. Charles, the son of
Oak Lawn's first se tt ler , John Simpson, graded the land for
the track bcd, operating a grader between Worth and Chi
cago. The huge machine was pulled by an eight-horse team .

During the Chi cago World 's Fair, the Columbian Exposi
tion, in 1893, special trains carried southwestern area resi
dents to the Hyde Park-Midway area for the fair . In turn,
fair visitors traveled west to hunt in the marshlands near
Stony Creek in Chicago Ridge.

The Baltimore (B & O) Railroad has two rights-of-way
through Worth Township, one runs southeast from 96th
and Harlem in Bridgeview where it enters Worth to Blue
Island , at 135th and Maple where it moves out of the town
ship boundaries . The other enters the township at 87th
and Rockwell , Evergreen Park, continues to 117th Street
where it turns southwest, continues parallel to California
Avenue to 128th Street where it turns east again and, as
with the other B & 0 right-of-way, leaves the township
boundaries near 145th and Maple . The diagonal route enter
ing the township in Bridgeview travels through Chicago
Ridge, Oak Lawn and Alsip before passing out of the area in
Blue Island.

For the most part the B & 0 in the township has been a
freight carrier, as it is today. The railroad line offers no
passenger service to Worth Township, although it did
carry passengers between Chicago and Blue Island early
in the history of its service to the area. Both lines are and
hav e been, primarily concerned with the transport of raw
materials and finished goods to and from Worth Township.

The southwest bound Norfolk Southern line and the B & 0
right-of-way intersect at a point just east of Ridgeland
Avenue near 103rd Street in Chicago Ridge. A two-story
control tower, constructed in 1915, one year after the in
corporation of the Village of Chicago Ridge, can be seen by
drivers and passengers traveling in the vicinity.

Blue Island, named for its appearance from a distance,
was the first community to be incorporated in Worth Town
ship. The name came from the fact that the area was a grove
of tall pines which appeared blue in the mist and haze. Early
settlers saw it as a 'blue island' and the name became per
manent.

Following the coming of the railroad, the area was 'on
the map' and more and more pioneers settled there and
built homes close to the railroad right-of-way. Business
boomed, the population expanded and the necessity for
organization was apparent. A petition was filed in Cook
County Court in August, 1872 requesting a referendum
on the question of forming a village government. The fol
lowing month, an election was held at the home of Gottlieb
Klein and voters cast a 99-13 affirmative vote for incor
poration . The first village board was elected on Oct. 30th
with Jacob Appel, W. C. Bauer, Ludwig Krueger, Richard
McClaugherty, Walter Roche and Benjamin Sanders as the

Continued on page 6
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(Cont'd from Page 5) Windmill Provides Water To Homes
S~ICIcessful ~dandid(ates. Th)e

H
board appointed Sanders as adnd cot.mmu

l
~ity. se~ice~, iltsd~leanE' resihdential ~reas, fine School is ai 99th and Kedzie and four Catholic schools,

VI age pr~sl ent mayor, art Massey as clerk and Her- ~ uc~ lon~ mstuunons, inc u mg tsen ower HIgh School, three within village limits and one in Chicago, serve the
man Sch.mltt as treasurer. Its ~Iverslt~ of churches and a broad-based commercial families of the community.

The village treasu~ was broke and the founding fathers and industrial complex:. . . Electricity, telephone service, street lighting, the piping
agre~d to serve for SIX months without pay. To augment The second communlt~ to incorporate m Worth ~ownshlp in of Chicago water and the introduction of gas mains
the vl~lage coffers, a S5 fine for "riding, driving, or leading was Evergreen Park which voted to be~ome a vlll.age on eventually replaced the agricultural character of the village
an animal or a team over or across anv bridge within the Dec. 20th, 1893. In 1894, Evergreen Park s first election was to one of the m t d . bl id ti I . h h. . • held d . h f h 100' . . . . os extra e rest en ta areas m t e sout •
limits of Blue Island faster than a walk .. was imposed e an wrt ewer t an citizens casting votes, Citi- t b b

. ~rly ordina.nces effected fire and police protectio~, pro. zens Party. candidate John Foley defeate~ Republic~n wes su ur s.
hibited loose livestock from running at large and provided Anthony WIlson 46-31. ~he assemb!y room m. the Hamil- Although a number of factories were established in the
for the construction of plank sidewalks. Fines were es- ton B. Maher Community Center IS named m honor of village early in its history, only very little light manufactur-
tablished, vagrancy was forbidden within village limits, Foley. . ,. ing exists there today.
street crossings were to be maintained and kept free of snow The ~rea ~as first settled m the. late. 1830 s by BlasIUS During prohibition days, Evergreen Park like a number of
~uring winter, bridges were to be maintained, street light. and Wllheh~lIn~ S~hwer, .German Imml~rants, w~ose ~e- suburban communities, boasted a number of roadhouses
mg was to be taken care of and dead animals were to be re- scendants still live in the village. The family settled m a nch but the days of night spot are only memories. 'Young farn-
moved from the streets. farmland area near what is now 87th and Kedzie and the ilies are attracted to the "Village of Churches" because

In 1877, in response to requests for a safe water supply a family homestead was completed in 1848. of its central location between Chicago and the outlying
waterworks department was authorized by the village Evergreen Park derives its name from a grove of trees southwest suburban communities. Evergreen Park is today
board. A well was sunk, a windmill and water tower were on the site of what is now Klein Park, just east of the corn- a healthy, vital community with excellent village services
constructed to pump and store water. A steam engine was munity center. This land was seen as the center of the corn- and programs for all ages, from toddler to nonagenarian.
used to pump water following the destruction of the wind- munity but geographically as well as practically, the center Residents look forward with anticipation to the Centennial
mill during a storm. of activity would be the intersection of 95th Street and Ked- celebration which is just three years away.

Blue Island, in 1878, was said to have six churches two zie Avenue. The third community in the township to incorporate as a
hotels, three breweries, a number of fine residences and one ~n .1875, the first public school, a two story, four room village was Mount Greenwood and that community is
of the best schools in the state. The population at the time building was erected near the area now occupied by Central unique as it was twice incorporated as a village and, 29
was 2,000. Junior High School. Today, in addition to Central Jr., one years after its first incorporation, chose annexation by the

The first fire department was established in 1880, sup. ~Ie.mentary school, (kinderg~rten through sixth gra~e) City of Chicago.
planting a volunteer fire force and by 1895, two artesian IS in each quadrant of the village. Ever reen Park HI h Three cemeteries were established in unincorporated
wells had been sunk to insure adequate fire protection. In Cook County during the latter half of the 19th Century,
1896. the department received its 'baptism of fire' when a Mount Greenwood, Mount Olivet and Mount Hope. All ad-
conflagration which began in a barn spread rapidly. High joined the Grand Trunk Western Railroad property and as
winds hampered the efforts of the village firefighters who more and more people were brought to the cemeteries,
were assisted by firemen from Morgan Park, West Pullman a number of thriving businesses sprung up in the vicinity
and Chicago. The fire engulfed the main section of the of the burial grounds. Restaurants and taverns flourished.
village and 26 businesses and homes were completely catering to the needs and wants of the mourners. Morgan
gutted. A great number of other buildings were severely Avenue, which would become lllth Street, became a
damaged and the total loss was estimated in excess of 'saloon strip.' James 'Yank' Cunningham, owner of a two
S2oo,ooo. story home across from the Morgan Ave. train station,

As the village grew, underpasses and viaducts for safe moved his family's living quarters to the second floor and
passage at railroad crossings were built, a board of health converted the ground floor to a restaurant and tavern. The
was established, brick, cement, concrete or stone sidewalks establishment was called "Half-way House."
began to replace the plank walks . Others followed suit, the tavern owners took out ads in

Electric service, the telephone and telegraph had an irn- Chicago newspapers, made arrangements with undertakers
pact on Iif~ in the village. Street cars operated by battery in nearby communities and gave free meals and drinks to
~ere carrying passengers from one point to another by the hack drivers who would steer customers to their saloons.
time 1890 was on the calendar. One year after the establish. Residents retired early but outsiders who took advantage
ment of service between Blue Island and downtown Chi- of the riotous night life in the as yet unnamed area spent
cago, riders were able to take the IC to the World's Fair. their time drinking, gambling and carousing with 'women of
. A,s the village moved into the 20th Century, the first pub. easy virtue.' The rowdy antics disturbed residents of the

lie hbrary opened its doors and in 1901, citizens opted for a proximate communities of Beverly and Morgan park and, in
change from a village form of government to a city govern. ' T " S k S F" an effort to legitimize the area, Cunningham and his fellow
ment. rain par s tart Ire businessmen, somehow circumventing the ordinance re-

Today, more than 100 industries have selected Blue quiring 250 signatures for incorporation as a village, sub-
Island as the loc~tion of plants manufacturing a variety of Sparks from a puslng Gl'lLDd Trunk locomotive IgnJted mitted a petition with 40 signatures, many of them question-
products. The railroads make the city a prime location for tbe blaze that completely gutted the once proud Evergreen able, requesting incorporation as the Village of Mount
recei~in~ raw m~terials and shi~ping the finished products. Park Village Hall, The two-story edIDce burned to the
The cIty IS a deSIrable place to hve because of its municipal ground despite the efforts of DreOghtel'll. Continued on Page 8
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STANDARD BANKS
are proud of our past . ..
... a past that spans over 42
years of dedicati on to the
southwest Met ropolitan
Chicagola nd co mmunity.

.. . a past that otTersfinancial
service from 5 (soon to be6,
and later 7) conveniently
located suburban offices.

In appreciation. the
STANDARD BANKS plan
for an even stronger future ...
... a future of maintaining
the high" Standards" of
excellence for you. our
valued customers and friends

. . . a future of continued
growth and earnings.

The STANDARD BANKS
want to say "thank you . . . ..
· .. for your expressions of
trust and confidence in our
Banks
· . . for making 1989 our 6th
consecutive year of record
growth and earnings

· .. for your support, which
has made our success story
possible.

Interest rates on money
market, savings. and
certificates are reviewed
daily . . . are changed
according to market
conditions . . . and represent
top earnings on your deposit
dollars.

For our high current rates
and terms, please call or
visit any of the convenient
locations listed below.

Alfred J. O'Malley
Chairman of the Board
Chief Executive Officer

The STANDARD BANKS arc members of
the F.D.I.C.. where all deposits are insured
to the maximum permitted by law .
$100.000 per account relationship .
with many relationships possible.

Your money could not find a safer. more
secure home . . . at a close loca tio n in
your community.

7800 West 95th St .. Hickory Hills, IL 60457
111 Ch icago Ridge Mall. Chicago Ridge.IL 60415
708/598·7400 (Suburbs) • 3121284·2000 (Chi cago )
Member F.D.I.C

STANDARD BANK AND TRUST CO.
_ of Hickory Hills

~~.

--(~ :~~~~~~t~v~~~~ar~~~4;RUST CO.
4001 West 95th St ., Oak Lawn. IL 60453
11901 S. Southwest Hwy.. Palos Park , IL 60464
708/499·2000 (Suburbs) • 312/239 ·6700 (Ch icaqo )
Member F.D.I.C

Coming soon to Orland Park!



Brandt Hall Oak Lawn's Hot Spot · 1901
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Continued from page 6
Greenwood. The petition was filed on July 29th , 1898.

Following incorporation, more and diversified ente rtain
ment was add ed in the new village . A rabbit-dog track was
bu ilt just west of the 'saloon strip' but was finally closed
after a few years of ope ration becau se of an increasing num 
be r of complaints to the county humane society . This
didn't sto p the ga mblers who opened a tent city along
Ked zie Avenue near Illth Street to accommodate gamblers
who didn't want to travel mudd y roads to reach the Worth
Race Trac k, two miles west of wher e Morgan Avenu e , a
gravel road ended. Bookies , saloon keeper s , promoters
and other entre pre neurs got rich .

Robert McGahan was elected village president and no
election took place for more than six yea rs . In 1905, angry
Morgan park resident s again app ealed to the courts for
res pite. For over a yea r, protests were ignored, but in 1906,
res ponding to the pleas of legal residents of Moun t Green 
wood, another call for incorporati on was put forth. The
bas is for the call was permissabl e und er a state law per 
mittin g re-incorporation when original document s had been
lost or destroyed .

The newly reorgani zed govern ment functioned better
than its predeces or and slowly but surely, the Village of
Mount Greenwood settl ed into a more normal existence .
Mail was delivered from the Blue Island Post Office by
horse and wagon . However muddy side streets and a de
pleted village treasury with not enough money to install
sewers or to pave roadways directed officials to seek help
elsewhere .

Both Blue Island and Chicago looked into the possibility
of ann exing the village . The affirmative vote for annexation
to Chicago required a simple majority and with most busi
nessmen and the saloon keepers opposing annexation, the
vote was extremely close: 395-391 in favor of the move.
Fourteen ballots were deemed 'spoiled' because of illegi
bility. Chicago voters approved annexation by an over
whelming vote and Mount Greenwood became a part of
Chicago's 19th Ward in 1927, just 21 years after its second
incorporation as an independent village.

The next village to incorporate was Oak Lawn on Feb.
4th, 1909. The first known settler in the area now known as
Oak Lawn was a Scottish immigra nt, John Simpson, who
reached this part of the country in 1842.

The land was, at that time, a grove of black oak trees
and was game-rich. The region was rife with deer, wolves,
rabbits, fox, wild turkey and raccoons. Simpson purchased
one acre of land east of what is today Central Avenue
betwe en 95th and 99th Streets. He built a home there and
farmed the land. Neighbors were a good distance away but
by 1860 an influx of settlers arrived and a community called
Black Oak Grove was established. A one-room schoolhouse
was constructed, although the community remained pri 
marily agricultural. Black Oak farmers took their crops to
Blue Island and bartered them for manufactured goods.

The six mile trek to Blue Island to pick up mail was elimi
nated when a postal station was established in Evergreen
Park in the late 1870's. As the deca de drew to a close, the
Wabash Railroad began to lay tracks through Black Oak ,
affording an opportunity to seek work and to shop for goods
and supplies. In 1881, a man named Henry Crouch was
station agent at Black Oak and legend has it that a name
change of the community from Black Oak to Agnes was
made since Crouch's wife was named Agnes. At any rate,
the name lasted only until July of 1882 when the nam e of
the Wabash Depot and postal facility was changed to Oak
Lawn.

The community's name underwent another change in
1895 when the official post office listing was changed, for
unknown reasons, to Oaklawn. Over the next half-century,
the use of both spellings was debated . When the village
was incorporated in 1909, 16 years after the incorporation of
the Village of Evergreen Park, the spel1ing was Oak Lawn on
the official papers . The post office, however continued with

The Brandt Beer Hall , 5131 95th Street, was the 'watering
place' for the village when this photo was taken In 1901.
The buDding was erected In 1882 with stores on the street

the single word, Oaklawn, until 1952when it was changed to
Oak Lawn.

A number of factors spurred the residents of Oak Lawn to
incorporate as a village . The threat of an ever-growing Chi
cago which gobbled huge tracts of unincorporated residen
tial communities and the necessity for organized local
government to establish services and modern improvements
provided the impetus to create the Village of Oak Lawn.
The referendum was held on Feb. 4th, 1909 with 59 in favor
of incorporation and four opposed. An election was set for
March 9th at which James Montgomery was elected as first
village president. According to state law. the initial election
was valid for just over a month as ordinances dictated that
the election was valid only until the third Tuesday of April
of the next odd numbered year. The second election again
chose Montgomery as village president.

In 1910, concrete sidewalks were laid in main sections of
the village at a cost of SI5,OOO and in the following year,
electricity was brought into Oak Lawn from its neighbor to
the east, Evergreen Park. Also in that year the main thor
oughfares were graded and oiled and the village courthouse
and jail were built. In 1920, a census counted the population
at 487, just 20 years later the census would list 3,500 resi 
dents . Chicago water was piped into the village in 1947 and
one year later a referendum establishing a high school
district was passed.

By 1953, the population had grown to 13,332 and in 1959
the village celebrated its golden jubilee with the dedication
of a new village hall. Between 1964 and 1965 eight square
miles of territory were added with the annexation of Colurn-

.level and living quarters on the second story. The draugb
beer was Blue Island Lager. The Brandts were stalwart
of the Democratic Party and totally Involved In poUtiCli

bus Manor, Dearborn Heights and Grandview Park . ~

devastating tornado struck in 1967, killing 37 and more thar
900 buildings were destroyed or badly damaged.

Oak Lawn is the home of the 9OQ-bed tra uma center
Christ Hospital and Medical Center and two high school:
serv e the village: Oak Lawn Community High School ane
Harold L. Richards High School.

Oak Lawn celebrated the centennial year of its founding ir
1982, although it must wait another 18 years for the centeno
nial of its incorporation. In that year, marking the officia
naming of the community, Mayor Fre d Dumke said, "We're
building an old community and we're trying to keep what
we had. We always try to look at the human side of the situa
tion . Sure, we have problems, but nothing we can't solve."

Eight years later that assessment holds as true as it did
then.

The Villages of Worth and Chicago Ridge share a great
deal more than just their proximity. The communities,
which celebrated their 75th anni versa ries last year were in
corporated three days apart; Worth on Aug . 29th, 1914 and
Chicago Ridge. three days later on Sept. 1st. Cooperation
and friendship has characterized the comm unities that grew
up along the right-of-way of the Wabash Railroad which
carried goods and settlers into the area , in ever increasing
quantity and numbers after the turn of the century.

In 1858, John Crandall was the first settler of the area
known as Lain's Islan d. land surrounded by lowlands and
marshes . The knoll that occupies the western limit of what

Continued on page
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New friends are not
always hard to find.
Especially when they're right in the neighborhood.

Care Station
4901 West 79th Street
Burbank, Illinois 60459
312-424-2273
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the present village hall.
Both communities see a bright future with growth in

residential as well as business development. The days of
agriculture and hunting and fishing areas are becoming no
more than a memory as progress comes to the southwest
suburban area. Worth and Chicago Ridge both look forward
to the challenges of the 1990's and beyond, to prospects
of economic growth and continued cooperation in the 21st
Century and beyond.

A little known fact in the history of the Robbins area is
that it was originally subdivided and sold to white specu
lators who felt that land sales in the area would experience a
'boom time.' Speculators believed that the 1893 Columbian
Exposition would mean an extension of the City of Chicago
in a southwesterly direction and eventual annexation to
the city .

Abbot and Henke along with H.J. Smith were the specu
lators who envisioned prosperous times by investing ia
the area. Most of the land subdivided by these developers
was south of 13Sth Street in Bremen Township. At approxi
mately the same time , the first Blacks were moving into the
area, led by Samuel Gaither.

In the mid 189O's, new arrivals were little more than a
trickle. Speculators lost money when the Columbian Expo 
sition closed and the anticipated extension of the City of
Chicago into the area did not materialize. The Whites
either sold their land at a considerable loss or lost it to Cook
County for delinquent tax payment.

In 1910, H.E. Robbins. a black real estate developer.
opened a subdivision in the . area and things began to
happen. From a few scattered homes, the population in
creased until in 1917 the population was estimated at over
300.

Under the guidance of Samuel Nichols and Thomas

Continued on page 11·
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Being part of the neighborhood - and the
community - is something Little Company
of Mary Hospital, Evergreen Park has made
important for almost six decades. So if you're
new to the area, or don't have a family phy
sician, let us get to know you.

"':Jj.~~~

Oak Lawn Buffet
The Oak Lawn Buffet and store, owned by Fred Schultz,

was built In 1912 on the site oC what was once the CamDy
home. The first switchboard In the village was there and
Schultz was village postmaster from 1896 until 1913.

recreational, commercial and light industrial area along the
north banks of the Cal-Sag Channel, on land to be leased
from the . Metropolitan Water Reclamation District. In the
near future, Worth will construct a new village hall, fire
station and police facility on Depot Street across from the
commuter parking lot, approximately a block northeast of

Care Station
5660 West 95th Street
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453
312-499-2273

Chicago Downtown
Clark & Madison Sts., 60602/312.419.0019

UlJa U~~~GS
~~~ OF AMERICA

Chicago North
3335 N. Ashland Ave., 606571312.477.7770

A sign of our times.

ChIcago South
> 4730 W. 79th St., 606521312.585.7700
> 4363 Archer Ave., 60632/312.376.4880
> 2000 W. Cermak Rd., 606081312.376.4600
>8340 S. Kedzie Ave.,60652/312.778.8340

Continued from page 8
would become the Village of Worth , bears the geological
name Worth Island.

Crandall 's home was at 6901 lllth Street. The Wabash
Railroad, built across Crandall 's property , provided the real
beginning of the community with the establishment of
Worth Station in 1880. John Osterman, postmaster at a
building near 111th and Ridgeland moved the postal facility
west to the statio n. Crandall sold portions of his land in a
successful effort to attract settlers to the area. The higher
ground that makes up the land tpe Village of Worth occupies
mad e it a more desirable area in the 19th Century for se tt ing
up hous ekeeping and for farmland than the lowlands and
marshy area to the eas t whe re Chicago Ridge now stands .

In addition to farm s, commerce began to attract busi
nesses and Worth was the first community in the western
porti on of the township to establish a church , the Worth
Methodist Church erected just eas t of Harl em on l l l th
Street. Th at thoroughfare became the hub of the com
munity in the 1880's whe n a bla cksmith shop, a hotel. a res 
taurant/tavern and a one- room school house were built
along 111th Street.

Commercial land and water arteries such as Harlem Ave
nue, the Southwest Highway, the Wabash Railroad and the
Cal-Sag Channel contributed to the growth of Worth and.
at the same tim e , the marshes to the east were attracting
gamesmen and hunters interested in stalking the many
small animals and the plethora of game birds which were
attracted by the water and brush cover in the area. Wabash
passenger trains brought sportsmen interested in the hunt
to the area . Many of those who came to Chicagoland for the
Columbian Exposition in 1893 took the train from the 'Big
City' to Chicago Ridge to pursue the sport of hunting.

A few days apart in the fall of 1914 elections were held in
Worth and Chicago Ridge. Harry P. Woods was elected as
first president of the Village of Worth and Charles Polchow.
whose son Herbert would follow in his footsteps some years
later,wasele cted first villag e president of Chicago Ridge .

The concerns of early government officials in the two com 
munities were parallel.sidewalks, street lights, telephone
service, electrification . gas and water were all priority
items . In Chicago Ridge the first village hall. believed to
be the first brick structure in the village was built in 1918.
The new seat of government was at IOSth and Oxford near
the site of the present police and public works building.
Electricity was extended to both villages in 1922, the same
year that the Mather Car Company which manufactured
railroad cars opened in Chicago Ridge. Three years later
street lighting on main thoroughfares in Chicago Ridge
was installed. In the same period. HnlySepulchre Cemetery
opened on the site where the Worth Race Track had been
situated .

Northern 111inois Gas installed mains throughout Worth in
1926 and exte nde d se rvice to ChicagoRidge one year later.
The first village school was constructed in Chicago Ridge at
104th and Oxford in 1927. The original four-room building
was expanded and eventually housed the Cook County Fifth
District Court. It is now planned as a senior citizen center
and th e Chicago Ridge Yout h Service Bureau has opened its
headquarters there.

Eac h village has a landmark water tank which can be seen
fro m the Tri-State Tollway . The Chicago Ridge tank , at one
time. had a slogan " Village of Patriotism" emblazoned on
its water storage tank but the emblem was removed be
cause , according to Ma yor Eugen e Siegel. "It seemed pre
tentious . Who are we to sa y that our patriotism is any great
er than that of any other community? I guess you could
have almo st called it tacky. " .

The 13S-foot water tank in Worth has black lettering pro 
claiming "Worth . The Friendly Village." a slogan residents
feel accurately describes their community.

In the mid to late 1980's the Chicago Ridge Mall and the
Chicago Ridge Commons were erected, bringing the village
a solid tax base and indicating the wave of the future for
the entire area. Worth has plans to develop a residential.

Berwyn
6532 W. Cermak Rd., 604021108.484.2250

Burbank
5001 W. 79th St., 60459n08.424.2773

Worth
6838 W. 111th St., 604821108.448.4711

Orland Park
15100 S. LaGrange Rd., 604621108.349.2500

2800 West 95th Street
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642
312-·U2·6201l

P.S. Care Station hours arc: Mon.- Sal.
8 a.rn. to 9 p.rn., Sun. 9 a.rn. to 5 p.rn.

~ little Copjpany
LJ~ o/Mary HospItal

and Health Care Centers

After all. that's what friends arc for'

In one of two conveniently located Care
Stations, we can treat minor illnesses as
well as medical problems like broken bones
or cuts needing stitches. Of course, for more
serious problems there is a fully equipped
emergency department at the hospital. And
if you need follow-up care, we'll refer you
to our computerized Physician Finder
system with more than 300 qualified
physicians on our staff. Just remember,
we're here to help.

G:r....' .H.'..L."D."~)
·'"allocatlon. InChlcagoland & Ill1nol•.

•"'~"
:r :t. .

•
Wlth' h
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ERNEST KOLB
MAYOR

A. JAYNE POWERS
CLERK

RICHARDE.O'NEILL
MANAGER

TRUSTEES
HAROLD MOZWECZ
EDWARD BARRON
MICHELE COLLINGS
WILLIAMP. HEFKA
RONALD M. STANCIK
JOSEPH D. VOGRICH

Worth Township
on

140 Years
of

History

VILLAGE OF OAK LAWN
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

where service isalways with
concern andpersonal attention

All Phones: 735·4242
4727 W. 103rd St., Oak Lawn 60453

.
A picture, taken &om a slmlIar vantage point In 1950, shows the area before the frame

false front boUdlngs were razed. The blacksmith shop had bomed to the ground shortly
after the tom of the century and a four-lane thoroughfare has replaced the dirt road. The
building to the extreme left of the picture, with the Oag In front, Is the Village of Worth
moolclpal complex which had been completed a short time before the picture wu taken.

With the appearauce of a set for TV's " Gunsmoke" or a John Wayne horse opera, Worth
resembled a western &ontier town rather than a suburban village In the latter yelU'8 of the
19th Century. The commercial center of the community was on Ulth Street and boasted a
tavern, a general store and a blacksmith shop among other commercial endeavors. Chicago
Ridge, to the east and north, was little more than pralrte and marsI1land and a spot for
hunters at the time. Hitching racks can be seen In front of Hanington's Tavem, the second
building &om the left.

.
Above Worth 1897 -Below 1950
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Continued from page 9 Lane Family Comes To Alsip In 1830 -
Keller , late r elected as Robb ins 's first mayor , plan s for in- material for homes and businesses. and shifting soil, proved to be 8 graveyard for many of
corporation moved forward. Opposition to the idea faded In the early years of the 20th Century, fears that develop- these hardy pioneers who 'si mply disappeared. '
and on Dec. 17th , 19 17 voters overwhelmingly chose in- ers would encroach further in the area with golf courses an d One of the early famili es to settle the area was the Goesel
corporation as a village. The largest sing le contributor to cemeteries, resi de nts began to seriously conside r incor- family who reached the area in approximately 1858. Because
maki ng good on the incorporation fee .was the Robbins poration. A petition for incorpora tion as a vil ~age wa~ filed of the mar shy characater of the land , very few demonstrated
family. To show their gratitude, the reside nts ~amed the and on March 5th, 1927, a refe rendum calhng for I.ncor - the ha rdiness to se tt le there and homes were few and far
com munity the Village of Robbins . That portion o.f the poration was passed. Thr~e months later: the first VIllage between until 1911 when work on the Cal-Sag right-of-way
village north of 135th Street lies within the boundanes of officials were elected. VIllage boundaries were set as began and the prospect of jobs along with increased and
Worth Township . . 1~5th Stre et on the north, the Cal -Sag Channe l on the south : better drainage of the land attracted a great many new

Blacks cam e to Robbins from the South follo~ng the Cicero Avenue on the west and Crawford Ave . (Pulaski settlers. A few stores opened but the only improved area
Arm istice ending WW I and by 1935, the po~ul~tto~ had Road) on t~e eas t. . , . thoroughfares were 135th Street, Cicero Avenue and the
Passed the 3 000 mark. The village had the distinction of At the tim e ?f the first e lectIon: approxl~datelY 100 per- Midlothian Turnpike The first settlers other than the canal

' , . . h N rth d I I b sons called Alsip home . The first VIllage press ent was Gus - . , .be ing the only community In t eo governe so e y y worker s , were farmers . The area attracted English . Ger-
Blacks. By 1960 the popu lation exceeded 7,500. Entrepre- tave Ter~unde, f id nts the first ordinance man, Italian , Polish and Bohemian immi~rants.
neur S.B. Fuller , a Black milliona ire lived in Robb ins until Acceding to the concerns 0 rest ~ll 'b d li it d I By the time residents decided to petition for incorpora-
his deat h a few years ago . Today the population is close to passed by the new.ly elected first VI. a~e oar Im~ e der tion , Cres twood had approximately 400 citizens . At the time
the 10,000 mark and, des pite financial woes, contin ues to te nsi.on.of cemetenes . A plan comrmssron was next m or er of incorp oration as The Village of Crestwood, the village.
guard its status as an independent village fiercely , of priority. . . . . limit s on the north were the banks of the Cal -Sag. When the

The first known settl ers in the Alsip area were Joseph Today Alsip IS a balanced community of comme rcial, canal was wide ned , the northern border line went to the
and Hann ah Lane and their family. The Lanes came to the indus trial and residen tial makeup. Fewer than .40 years channel's ce nterpoint. The northern section of Crestwood
Alsip area sometime after 1830 and ~ett!ed ?n farmland, a af~e r. incorporation , th~ Pa~os-Orl~nd -Worth Plan~mg ~om- from 135th Street to the Cal -Sag is in Worth Township ,
short distance from Blue Island. Beginning in the 1850 s, miSSIOn presented Alsip With the Most Progressive Village that section to the south falls in Brem en Towns hip.
the area was settled by increasing numbers of European in the Southwest Area ' award. . The Village of Merrionette Park, incorpo rated on Feb.
immigrants , mostly Germans and Dutch. The Village of Crestwood, With that area ~orth of ,135th 18th , 1947, was unincorporated land known as Van Laten 's
~he new ~ettlers ~ere fa~~ers who found a place to plant Str eet within th.e borders of Worth Township, was mcor - Farm. Real estate developer James E. Merrion , looking for

their roots m the nch pralrteland.s of the area. The first porated approximately one and one -ha lf years later on an area to subdivide, determined tha t the area bou nded by
manufacturing endeavor was a bnc.kyard and factory . The Sept. 27th,. 1928. . . , the GTW on the east , Kedzie Avenu e on the west , 113th
owner, Frank Alsip, for whom the village would be named, The earhest human inhabitants of the area , following the Street on the north and 115th Stree t on the south held
came to the area in the mid-1870's following the ~reat Chi- Native American Ind i:lDs , were hun ters and.tra(lpers dra~n _-prornise . He purchased the land and constructed 125 fra me
cago Fire. He moved his operation to ~he Chlcag~l~nd to the area by the variety and number~ of wild hfe found in •
area because of increasing demands for brick as a buil ding the marshland . The swa mpy area , with dense .unde!~rush Contmued on Pagf: 12

Biscuit Wagon Makes Delivery
Horse-drawn wagons an d carts delivered finished products to the south subuman area

In the late 19th Century. Here, a ChIcago BIscuit Co. bread wagon makes a stop at a grocery
s tore on II Ith Street.

Old Time Pumper
This 'o ld-timer' pumper truck was sOO In use as la te as the early 1940's. As emclent as It

was In fighting fires, It could not com pare wIth the sophisticated equipment be ing used
today .

5599*

CP 5000
PORTABLE

CHECK THESE FEATURES:

• 3Q.number memory
• Full spectrum, 832 channels
• 3-year manufacturer's warranty
• Battery, charger, cigarette lighter

adaptor, and carrying case included
with CP 5000

4559 West 127th Street
2 Blocks East of Cicero

Alsip, Illinois 60658
(708) 371·7171

CP 1050B
CAR TO CAR

5399*
III1I11EII CELLULAR SERVICE CEIITER

" Suggioeled rei" pIua
Anl_ - ... Ce:lular One
ac1Iv1lllon required.

"Th. CarPhone People':'
A COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

CP 1050HANDS-FREE CAR PHONE

5379*
WORKS
BESTIK-40 RADAR DETECTORS

No Radar Tickets or K·40 Will Pay!
$35000 M.icroRadar $28900

Only - Visor MountCustom Remote Installed

Monthly Leases • DEPOSIT REQUIRED - UNLIMITED CALLS

Motorola's Newest Pager - "THE BRAVO" - Small-Stylish-And It Vibrates

Stores Six Messages • $2500

Getting A New Car? Phone Removal & Installation $1350 0
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Continued from page II
homes there . In 1945, a volunteer fire de partment was
formed, re lieving the com munity of its dependence on the
City of Chicago for its fire pro tection.

In 1947, a referendum calling for incorporation was
passed. Following incorporation, the first ordinance passed
by the villag e board was the establishment of a police force.
The first members of the department were the mayor,
police chief. and members of the board of trustees. police
office rs. The police chief's first squad car was his personal
automobile and a cardboa rd s ign with ' police' printed on it
mad e thin gs official.

Village expansion included annexation of the area be 
tween Ked zie Avenue , Centra l Park Avenue, 115th Street
and 119th Street. Little development of the land was ac
complished. othe r than an athletic field and a building
housing the publi c works department un til a few years ago.

Over stre nuous objections expresse d by residents of
neighboring Mount Greenwood. the villag e managed to
win the right to commercial development of the area and a
shopping center was built . The ce nte r today has a grocery
supermarket. a hardware /lumber store and a number of
specialty sho ps . It is a flourishing development which pro·
vides a tax ba se for the primarily residential community.
All of Merrionette Park is within the boundaries of the town
ship.

Four months after the incorporation of the Village of
Merrionette Park. the Village of Bridgeview, following the
vote of its residents, was established. Only that area south
of 87th Stre et and east of Harlem Avenue in Bridgeview is
a part of Worth Township. two precincts which for the most
part are commercial with a strip shopping center. other corn
mercial endeavors and the Episcopal Church of the Annuci
ation in the town ship . Bridgeview is a part of four town 
ships; Lyons. Palos, Stickney and Worth .

The village is proud of its diversified character and calls
itself a "well balanced community: industrial , commercial
and residential. " A large number of the employees of its
industrial complex are residents of the village .

The se cond community developed by J.E. Merrion which
makes up a part of Worth Township is the City of Home
town. This Merrion dev elopment was constructed between
1949 and 1951 and the duplex homes and apartments were
bought and/ or rented by returning WW II veterans.

The city limits are 97th Street on the north, 91st Street on
the south , Pulaski Road on the eas t and Cicero Avenue on
the west.

A referendum seeking incorpo ration was held and on
June 6th. 1953 Hometown was officially proclaimed a city.
The certificate of incorporation was delivered by the sta te
on Nov. 18th.

1967 was a year Hometown resid ents would rather forget.

Continued on page 13

IVolp Writes I
John H. Volp, Blue Island

his torian and author of THE
FIRST HUNDRED YEARS,
1835·1935. a ce nte nnia l his
tory of the City of. Blue
Island. had some interesting,
if speculative observations
on the early history of the
so uthwest area.

"In spite of the claim s of
so me historians ," Volp
writes . " who contend that
Father (J acques ) Marquette
in his se veral voyages of dis
covery portaged between the
Chicago River and the Des
Plaines River . there is a pre
ponderance of ev ide nce
which proves tha t the route
taken by Marquette was not
by way of the south branch of
the Chicago River. but by
way of the Little and Grand
Calumet. thence by way of
Stoney Creek around the
lower edge of .Blue Island' to
the Des Plaines River at
what is now known as the
Sag ."

He continues. "There is
considerable ground for the
belief that Marquette may
have camped at a spot not far
from the Indian Village
whic h historians say was
located on the north bank of
Stoney Creek, just below the
hill, and west of what is now
Western Av."

" Major Henry Lee of
South Chicago, " Volp goes
on. "who has spent man y
years in historical research
on the Calume t regio n.
believes firmly that Mar
quette 's last journey was by
way of Stoney Creek (known
as Little Kenomuck in
aboriginal (sic) times ."

A Tradi tio n of Service

James Griffin, fathe r of John C. Griffin, se rved 12
yea rs as a judge in Cook Co u nty. Joseph P. Griffin,
Joh n's un cle, has served as State Central Co m mitte e
man for the Third Congressiona l District from 1948
to the p resent.

Shoot Out In Evergreen
John DllUnger, notorious escaped convict, W88 Iden tHIed by holdup victims as the leader

of a gang wbo sbot It out with Evergreen Park an d highway poUce foUowlng a robbery at the
Beverl y Garden. The dine and dance ball was loca ted near the entrance of the Evergreen
Park Coun try Club. Two poUce officers were wounded In the shoot-out and the arrows lndl
cate where the wounded me n fell,

rS:~gEv~;;~e~"p.:rkl
~ For 20 Years ~

~ The Original ~

~ Karson's Restaurant ~

i Pancak~House i
L 3422 w. 95th St. 423-6050 n

1c::=::=Jr1c::=::=Jr1c::=::=Jr1c::=::=Jr1c::=::=Jr1c::=::=Jr1c::=::=Jr1c::=::=Jr~

Education

Sa in t Rita High Schoo l, 1969
University of o tre Dame, 1973

Def'a u l Unive rs ity, Co llege of Law, 1976

Employme nt

Pa rtner, Griffin & Gallaghe r, Att orneys at Law

Community Involvement

Moraine Valley Community College
Board of Trustees, 1985 to present

Cha irman of the Board, 1988 to 1990

Young Irish Fellowship Club
President, 1983

Economic Development Corporation
for the Southwest Suburbs

Board of Dir ectors, 1986 to present

Cook County State's Attorney's Drug Task Force
1987 to 1988

Caelit: Park
Board of Directors, 1986 to present

lllinois State Bar Association
Member

Paid for by John C. Griffin Democratic Commilleeman Fund .
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Pilgrim Faith Church
First Oak Lawn Church

Built in Village 1892
The Pilgrim Faith Church, constructed In 1892, was th e first Congre gat ional House of

Worship In the Village of Oak Lawn. It was the church which was home to the first English
speaking congregadon and was used by the Congregat ional ists andl sold to the Christian
Reform ed Church In 1915. It re mained a church untll 1951 whe n the hulldlng became
private home .

¥-'- .

1915

The intersection of 87th
Street and Cicero Avenue.
while not unique is certainly
un usual . Each of the four
corners is a part of a diffe rent
community. On the north
east corner is the City Of~.
Chicago. on the northwest ~~
corner is the City of Burbank,,,. .
on the southwest corner is ~~ _,
the Village of Oak Lawn and \~
on the southeast corner is ';"
the City of Hometown. n»
The south portion, Oak
Lawn and Hometown are
part of Wort h Township,
each community completely
within the township peri
meters.

4 Areas

Divides

87th Cicero

Needs Water ·
A mot ori st makes a stop to check the water level In the radiator of bls 'TIn LIzzIe.' Ulth

In the suburbs was a dirt road a t the dme and It wasn't until approximately 1915 that the first
two-lane concrete road was constructed through the Villages of Chicago Ridge and Worth.

"Te Le e "In rzzie

Continued from page 12
The -2S-inch snowfall in January of that year caused some
structural damage to homes and businesses. Three months
later. a 'killer ' tornado struck, destroying 86 homes, damag
ing more than 500 others and uprooted more than 300 shade
trees . No one died and no one was seriously injured but the
city looked like portions of East Berlin after Allied bombers
finish ed their missions .

The year's dam age from Mother Nature wasn't over quite
yet. In mid-June property damage and widespread flooding
resul ted from days of heavy rainfall. The residents rallied
from the trip le wha mmy and by fall , all st ructures had been
re paired or rebuil t.

A shopping plaza is located at the intersection of 87th
Street and the South west Highway and comm uters have the
Norfolk Southern (Metra) for fast, efficient transportation
to Chicago's Loop.

Palos Heights has nearly tripled its population since its
incorporation as a city on April 16th, 1959. The area bound
ed by 131st Street, the Cal-Sag Chan nel and Harlem Ave
nue. is within the borders of Worth Township.

Woods and rolling hills make the City of Palos Heights
one of the most picturesque communities in the southwest
suburban area . Although Palos Heights is primarily a resi
dential area. it has a number of businesses, especially along
Harlem Avenue. Trinity College, She pard High School
and Chicago Christian High School are all located in the
Worth Township section of the city . Homes, recreational
facilities and educational opportunities all contribute to the
Palos Heights' motto, 'Quality.'

312-779-7050

2929 W, 87th St. - Evergreen Pa rk

2616 W. 38th St. - near Archer Avenue

Kelly - Carroll - Moynihan
Funeral Home

Bob Moynihan

Moynihan - Mt. Greenwood
Funeral Home

Ketcham & Moynihan
Funeral Directors

3032 W, lilth St. - near Kedzie Avenue

708-857-7050

In selecting a funeral home, consider fh9S9 qualities:
FACILITIES • PRICE • LEVEL OF PERSONAL CONCERN

_';.. AINYT
MllSJWilAVIN~
-,.... ".••"•••.-u.u-.- .......-

March 14-th·ru .~ay 13
•

\

.~ .. ._ l

o~f, snoW i\DDf,D

S

"' ....G~b \\ at 6:30 ? .~.
uJlullY, I~__ - SA

t\cketll S\9. u

sen\ortl S'1.00 D\SCO
uJ1t

D~~E\lsnOW 1\"~lnJE

,:": McGuire
>(~~."~\ Sisters })
~ IN CONCERT

tJ\~p.c\-\ 9''', '\0'" & ,\,\'"

.'Their singing is as close as ever.
John Litweiler, Chicago Tribune.

Show
Times

FRI., MARCH 9
1 Show

8:30 P.M.
SAT. MARCH 10

2 Shows
6:30& 9:30P. M.
SUN. MARCH 11

2 Shows
3:30 & 6:30 P.M.
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Worth Township Population Has Boomed To Record 180,000

Saint Xavier College
OF CHICAGO

3700 W. 103rd St., Chicago.Il, 60655

Ten Reasons to Attend Our Open House
APRIL 1, 1-4 PM

In keeping with the spirit of the day. 4 ofthe
following reasons may be slightly foolish.

Mercy Hall, the residence of
the Sisters of Mercy. One
sect ion of this area , at the
southwest corne r of 99th
Str eet and Central Park
Avenue , is still a part of the
Village of Everg ree n Park. It
conta ins the Southwest
School property including
the school bui lding and
recreational facilities .

The unincorporated corn
munities of Worth Towns hip
are Austin View, Blue Crest,
Garden Homes, Navajo
Gardens and Palos Garde ns .

on the east and Harlem
Avenu e on the west. Excep 
tions includ e sections of
Mount Greenwood and West
Beverl y on the eastern ed ge
and property belonging to
the Archdi ocese and under
the jurisd iction of the City of
Chicago . Much of this seg 
ment is located between 99th
Street, 119th Street. Central
Park Avenue and Pulaski
Road. It includes Saint
Xavier College, Brother Rice
High School, Mother Mc
Auley High School and

Chicago Ridge Hotel · 1889

of Hometown ; all of the
Villages of Alsip , Chicago
Ridge, Evergreen Park, Mer 
rionette Park and Oak Lawn;
part of the Cities of Blue
Island and Palos Height s ;

parts of the Villages of
Bridgeview. Crestwood .
Worth and Robbins are the
major components of the
township.

The boundaries of the
townships are 87th Street
on the north, 13Sth Street on
the south, Western Avenue

J . Henry Meyer moved from Blue Island to Chicago Ridge near the tum of the century.
He opened the Chicago Ridge Hotel near 103rd and Ridgeland, an Inn which would become
the community gathering spot. In later yean, the hotel was the 8lte of village meetings and
was a focal point for local poUtJcfan8.

as well as several unincopor
ated sections. All of the City

10. Over 1,000,000 students will attend. You should be one.
9. Everyone has been buMing you to do something about

college.
K It's a lousyafternoon fo r televis ion.
7. Pope John Paul II. David Letterman, Princess Di and other

famous alumni will attend.
6. Since the Sisters of Mercy fi rst Opened the House in 1846,

we've been getting this Open House ready for you.
5. A 12-coursc gourmct dinner- or other food-will be served.
4. Our 236 faculty members and 2,657 students will be at the

front door to grcet you.
3. Wc'rc expecting you.
2. Wc've gone to a lot of trouble to be ready to answerevery

question you might ask
1. 27 undergraduate majors. Graduate programs in nursing,

education, and business. Continuing Education programs.
Weekend College. Somewhere in that mix is the solution to
your college needs.

For information, call (312) 779-4143

Top Ten
St. Xavier

At this time. Worth Town - 180,000. is mad e up of all or
ship , with a population of part ~f 12 citie s and villages
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The man who sounded the
trumpet . calling youn g men
to duty with th e Union Army
(The Grand Arm y of the
Republic) during the War
Between the States , better
known north of th e Mason
Dixon Line as the Civil War,
was Samuel D. Hu ntin gt on.
A shee phe rder who lived in
a shanty near what is now

; 99th and West ern . Hu nting
I to n head ed the first draft

board in Worth Township.
Huntington had. se rve d as
the first collec tor in the town
ship , electe d at the initial
town meet ing on Apri l Sth,
1850. He serve d as collec tor
until 1853.

xperienced
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E.P. Shepherd
Headed First
Draft Board

' .icf I. ~, C._ulliu", le D«1 Jo.. fl. M..,..,..,

Candidate for
Committeeman

Worth Township

SUPERVISOR
WORTH TOWNSHIP

JOAN PATRICIA

RPRY

Congratulates the Founding Fathers of
Worth Township

& pledges continued progress into the
decade of the 90s.

First .Worth Structure
The Blue Island House, built by Norman Renord In 1836, was the first permanent struc

ture In the area whlcb wouJd become Worth Township. The structure served &8 a home for
the Renord family and a hotel as well. ThIs pencU sketch was made In the early yean when
the buUdlng stili stood. The original drawing Is the property of the Renord family .

•

Residence
Program

5831 W. 115th SI.
Worth , IL 60482
(312) 396-1117

Vocational
Services

12235 S. Laramie
Als ip, IL 60658
(708) 385-7377

Park Lawn
Association

10833 S. LaPorte
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

(312) 425-3344

School
10833 S. LaPorte

Oak Lawn , IL 60453
(312) 425-3344

In 1930, seeing the han d
writing on the wa ll as more
and more people purchased
automobiles and put 'Ol d
Dobbin ' out to past ure,
95th Street was paved by
Cook County .

Instinct and experience that
foretold this great housing
boom. He again was proven
right as grass and prairie
gave way to paved streets
and homes. Suburbia was
born , and Bohac and Talman
were Instrumental In that
process as thousands of
people Joined the ranks of
homeowners.

While Talman played a
significan t role In the devel
opment of Oak lawn, It was
also a m~or factor In pro
viding home loan financing
throughout Chicago's south
west suburban communities.

Today, Talman's port
folio Includes mortgages
from every southwest sub
urban community. And It
continues to provide the
help, Just as It did In 1922,
to people who are working
to realize their dream of
ownership.

Besides Talman's south
west side Chicago offices ,
there are offices In Chlca~
RIdge Oak Lawn and Or
land Square. Mortgage of
fices are located In Oak
Lawn, F108smoor and Orland
Park .

And It all began In 1922
with a man named Ben F.
Bohac.

PARK
LAWN~~

Adult
Developmental Training

10833 S. LaPorte
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

(708) 425-3344

Talman S&L Aided
Township Growth

A NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZA nON

SERVING MENTALLY AND PHYSICALLY

HANDICAPPED PERSONS SINCE 1955

Local legend has It that at
one time or another , Talman
Federal Savings and Loan RIll
has mortgaged every home
on Chicago's southwest side.
And some who are famlliar
with that legend further state
that Talm an also, at one time
or another , has mortgag ed
every home In Chicag o' s
southwest suburbs,

From Its beginnings In
1922, Talman was a ~or

facto r In helping to finance
the res idential homes In
communities such as Gage
Park, Brighton Park,Chlcago
Lawn, Marquette Park,
Scottsdale, and GarfIeld
Ridge. And even In those
pre-World War 11 days,
Talman was also financing
pioneers In further out south
west communities beyond
Chicago's corporate limits.

The Impetus behind this
residential financing was
Ben F. Bohac (pictured)
the son of Immigrants an~
founder of Talriian. Full}'
aware of the hard work and
sacrifices , and the concept
that land represented
wealth, Bohac vowed to help
his friends and neighbors.
With 5692.25 In subscribed
funds, Bohac founded the
Talman Building and Loan
Association.

Word of mouth was
Talman's best advertising.
One satisfied customer told
another potential customer,
and Talman began a process
of growth and expansion that
has led It to become Illlnols"
largest thrift Institution.

Throup the dark days of
the Cfreat Depression,
Talman grew , though
modestly , and remained
open and conducted regular
business. In 1937 Talman ap
plied for a federal charter,
which was granted, and Its
growth continued.

Anticipating the end of
World War D and the need
to sa tisfy, the long pent-up
demand for housing, Bohac
positioned Talman to help 95 h S P d
meet tha t need. Bohac saw t treet ave
the next great surge of new
housing construction In the
fringe areas of Chicago and
In the vas t tracts and prairie
lands of the south wes t
suburbs.

Bohac , living In Evergreen
Park after the war, had both
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River Edge Renaissance

Evangelical Health System s

•

should be the bas is for a new
sticker," said Ray. tongu e
firmly planted in chee k.

Serving The Area

Since 1965

Oak Lawn
Office Supply

5211 West 95th Street
Oak La vn, IL 60453

(708) 424-0006

John & Joan Schimanski

With the plethora of stop
sig ns being authorized in
the village, maybe this

sour- ". '.-- , tf SIOr
--- ~ .'.----::-.

D. Grieco & Company
Certified Public Accountants

6830 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn I IL 60453

(708) 430-7778
FAX (708) 430-7799

Frontier Worth Township

Township gove rn ment is a
part of 8S of the 102 Illinois
counties. The remaining
17 have the commiss ion form
of government in which three
commiss ioners are electe d
at-la rge . A provision of
the 1970 Illinois Constitutio n
allows thes e 17 counties the
option of changing to another
form of government through
use of a referendum.

Dorothea Grieco
Mary C. Grieco
Cheri M. Donoghue

The slogan 'T he Village of
Churc hes' app ears on the
logo used by Evergree n
Park . on the annual vehicle
st icker. on the village flag
and is synonymous with the
community. The slogan orig
inat ed with Ray Johnson
when he se rved as a village
trus tee . Accord ing to Ray,
..A 1952 village board meet 
ing was lasting prett y long.
I started doodlin g on a pad in
front of me and came up with
a design for the 1953 auto
sticker. I worked in a pictur e
of a church and coined the
phrase 'Village of Churches. '
I passed my sketch around to
the other tru stees and they
liked it so well, we voted to '
use it. "

Ray, still active in village
affairs and a village ern
ployee , last year at the Ever
gree n Park Legion Post 854,
took pen in hand and doodled
once more . The result was an
octagon with the slogan
' Village of Stop Signs.'

Town~h_ips

in Majority

Looking more like downtown San Angelo Texas than an Ollools vUlage, this picture of a
crossroads building complex was taken at the intersection of Broadway and Western Ave.
The dirt street, hitching posts, and plank sidewalks are reminders of the almost frontier
character of Worth Township In Its early days. The comer saloon was a storled meeting place
and the next-door general store bad just about everything for MUady' s shopping ,conven
lenee. At the right of the picture Is a blacksmith shop.

SloganChange For Evergreen Park?

November 9. 1934
The strong Democratic

Tornado that swept over the
United States -last Tues
day and uprooted .whatever
was left of the onetime
powerful Republican politi
cians, hardly made a leaf
rustle in Worth. Maine and
many other onet ime G.O.P.
strongholds may have been
swept barren by the terrific
storm of New Deal votes.
but not so with the ever
staunch Republican town of
Worth.

This little village, that
has been loyal to the G. O.
Party since the town was in
corporated. went to the pol1s
Tuesday and. on straight
ballots, gave the Republicans
an almost two-to-one lead.
Out of a total of 232 votes
cast, the Republicans drew
112 straight votes to the
Demo's 64. The S6 split
ballots included about ten
Socialist votes. Worth's
registration strength num
bers 245 votes.

Every Republican, as
pirant was given a rousing
lead in Worth. Even the split
ballots added strength to the
G.O.P. candidates.

County Commissioner Carl
J. Carlson. of Blue Island
was given an added push
by the Worthonians , as were
all other candidates en
dorsed by William Weber,
wel1-known southwest town
leader... . .

Much of the Republican's
landslide victory in Worth
can be credited to Dan
Crandal1, local committee
man. Dan. ever gaining in
popularity, worked hard and
deserved the support he got.
He was , of course, elated
over the outcome.

profit from long-term lease
of land to the individual
communities. In all, approxi
mat ely 1.200 acres of un
developed land along the
16-mile stretch , are see n as
development areas . Homes.
park . shopping areas , con
dominiums. office buildings.
ligh t manufacturing plants
and even a large ' Ravinia
type' conce rt and performing
art s complex is projected .

Although the Cal-Sag has
ap parently never been in
danger of spontaneous
combustion, as has occurred
on such rive rs as the polluted
Cuya hoga which run s
through the City of Cleve
land, Ohio, cynics said tha t
a man could walk on its
wate rs, or that if someone
fell into it. he or she should
be injected with millions and
millions of units of anti
biotics in order to fend off
infection.

The days of the murk y
water being used as a dump
ing gro und for automobiles
and. occasionally bodies ,
appear to be at an end. It
may never be a Mecca for
swimm ers and sun bathers
but if the aeration whee ls
now being const ructed along
its banks oxyge nate the
waters, fishermen may be
among those to take advan 
tage of the ' River Edge
Renaissance . ' Future ge ner
at ions will probably recall
the history of the Cal-Sag in
local history books. The
waterway as a conduit for
sludge and storm water
run off will be all but forgot
ten as people take advantage
of its many offerings.

G.O.P.
Holds
Firm

sto rms . The deep tunnel,
drill ed throug h solid rock,
is the modern storm water
contaminent system that will
allow a 'River Edg e Renais
sance ' along the banks of the
Cal-Sag, as first envisioned
by Lou Viverito, Stickney
Township supe rvisor, when
he was a MSD commissio ner.

Residential , commercia l,
indu strial and recreati onal
area s are envisioned on
eithe r side of the Cal-Sag
right of way. Projects are
underway in Worth and a
ma rina -boat laun ch is al
ready operational in Alsip.
Other communities have
long-ra nge plans to redeem
the wate rway and MWRD
officials plan to realize a

4440 West 95th Street

Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453

(708) 425-8000

Serving

the southwest Chicago

area for

29 years

Christ Hospital
and

Medical Center

VILLAGE
OF

MERRIONETTE PARK
INCORPORATED 1947

The Cal-Sag Channel
meand er s a 16-mile course
through the southwes t
suburbs, includ ing the
Worth Township communi
ties of Blue Island , Robb ins ,
Crestwood. Alsip , Worth
and Palos Heights. The
waterway and its ban ks are
the propert y of the Metro
politan Sanitary District.

The cha nnel was dug 67
years ago to rever se the flow
of the Calumet River in an
effort to keep raw sewage
polluta nts from Lake Mich l
gan . Until the construction of
the more than 140 miles of
the deep tunnel the Cal-Sag
was the sanitary conduit for
the run off from se wer sys
tems du ring and afte r heavy

•

WE SALUTE
WORTH TOWNSHIP

ON
140 YEARS

OF
HISTORY



Birdseye View of Plaza

General Store'
The Interior of the Orst shop Is shown In about 1900 after

E.P. Bishop bought the buildIng and exp anded the mer
chandise selection. In ad dition to the origInal offerings, the
E.P. Bishop and Sons General Merchandising Store offered
groceries, luncheon meats , can dles, cookies, dry goods
and chicken feed. The picture, taken about 1930, shows
Larry Wyma (center) and store operators George Monroe
Peterson (left) and Carl Bishop In front of the pot beUy
stove. Whe n Larry grew up , he opened Larry 's Barber Shop
on the other side of 111th Street.

The store became the hub of ac tivity for people through
out the area. It Willi at Bishop' s that area farmers cam e to
warm themselves, sitting and standing around the pot
beUy stove. Topics of dIlICUsslon Included poUtlcs, the
weather an d crops.

The Bishops had the only outdoor seale In the vicInIty
that was capab le of weighing wagons loaded with grain,
feed, hay and even cattle before shipment to the Union
Stock Yards In Chicago to granaries for storage. The Bish .
ors provided farmers with rece ipts which verified the
weight of each load.

Plaza Is a completely enclosed, cUmate-controUed complex
with more than 170 stores. In ad dition to the parking area
pictured, a two-deck parking !acIDly was constructed at
the wcst end of the Plaza to make Ingress and egress from
the parking area easy no matter wha t the season, even hoU
days are never characterized by traffic problems.

Early Air Strip · 1920
In the 1920's, planes manufactured of wood, fabric and

dope used a prairie near 98th and Weatern as a landIng
strip. POots of these early 'crates' would take passengers
for short hops In their two-seater biplane. aDd wonld per
form mini-barnstorming events for the edlfJcatlon of on
lookers. The "daring young mea In their Dying machines"
would Oy under telegraph wires and would 'buzz' the
crowds. AviatJon was In Its formative yelU'll and no one conld
envision Jambo-Jets Dying more than 300 passengers at near
supersonic speeds.
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A bird's-eye view of the Evergreen Shopping Plaza In
the 1950's shows Walgreen's Drug Store at the right of the
center and the origInal anchor store, the Fair, at the top of
the picture. The Fair merged with Montgomery Ward's
which Is stlD In operation at the Plaza. MOlIt of the original
stores no longer have space there, but today Evergreen

Worth Township officials are Joan Patricia Murphy,
supervisor; Thomas 'Bud' Gavin. clerk; William E. Con
nors, assessor; Dennis A. Brennan, collector; Robert D.
Smith. highway commissioner; Donald I. Bettenhausen,
Kathleen M. Spencer, Michael R. Davies and Michael H.
Witt, trustees .

Services under the supervisor's direction include general
assistance, Jobs for Chicagoland, mini-bus and the clinic.
Under the direction of the assessor are a number of services
dealing with taxation, issuance of permits and filing for
exemptions . Those under the direction of the highway con
missioner include responsibility for roads and/or bridges in
the unincorporated areas of the township. The senior citizen
office provides a number of services dealing with health,
recreation, information and assistance. Youth commission
programs and services include classes, services and infor 
mation. The youth service bureau provides counseling and
other services for youths and their families.

Worth TownshiplOfficials
are available for anyone not having the opportunity to come
in during the day , Call 389·6644 for information . Services
provided include asphalt and crack sealing, pothole patch
ing, snow plowing, street sweeping. branch pick-up at
scheduled times, weed control, storm sewer and culvert
maintenance, street sign installation and maintenance,
village, park, school and church assistance.

The assessor provides services in the areas of processing
and filing of building permits, processing of division and
consolidation forms, processing and maintenance of pro
perty sales. filing of complaints. maintaining Sidwell maps,
as sisting with Homestead exemptions and "Circuit Break
ers ," assisting with tax bill name changes. assisting in
locating properties and verification of index numbers, order
ing of tax bills and deeds.

Other responsibilities of the assessor's office .include
filing of exempt status for churches, villages and schools;
maintaining up-to-date assessment records and giving tax
estimates to builders, new home buyers. The assessor's
office also conducts field surveys to place properties which
have been overlooked on the tax rolls. Office hours are Mon
day through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m . For informa
tion, ask for extension 46.

In cooperation with the senior citizen and handicap co
ordinator. the senior citizen office provides free eye screen
ing. free hearing tests, 'Rules of the Road' classes. pinochle
tournaments. a drop-in center. arts and crafts classes and
exhibits, RTA and mini-bus passes, Social Security informa
tion, the federal surplus food commodities program, and
assistance with Medicare forms. Meeting of the township
senior citizens organization arc on the first Friday of every
month.

The primary objectives of the youth commission are to aid
in development of township youth as effective, healthy,
wholesome persons and to help them develop into re
sponsible members of the community. The commission
focuses on reducing and preventing juvenile delinquency.
Programs offered include STEP and STEP TEEN, youth
employment and job referral service, G.E.D. classes,
A.B.E. (Adult Basic Education) classes, literacy programs,
the Lenon Wisdom township-wide spelling bee. pixie
school, summer day camp, kiddie kamp, youth volunteer
programs. the Identi-Child program, a Christmas Toy
Drive for the needy. C.P.R. classes. instructional basketball
and volleyball, water color classes (seasonal, call for infer
rnation) , arts and crafts classes, ceramics. clowning and
computer classes for grade school children . For information
on youth commission programs, ask for extension 51.

The Youth Service Bureau provides juvenile counseling,
famil y counse ling , psychiatric referrals for evaluation and
related mental health services . Referrals to the YSB come
from courts, parents, local police and schools . Call 388-2101
for more information.

The township hall is at 11601 Pulaski Road. The highway
department garage is at 11555 Mayfield. All township
residents arc invited to take advantage of these services .

General assistance is designed to aid township residents
in meeting basic living expenses and to provide emergency
assistance to those in need . Basic living expenses include
such items as food, clothing, shelter, household supplies,
utilities, personal essentials, medical and any other ex
penses deemed necessary to the health and well-being of
the individual or family.

Jobs for Chicagoland, is funded through the Job Training
Partnership Act (JATA). It provides counseling and place
ment for dislocated workers, unemployed adults, youth and
high school students. Information can be obtained through
the general assistance office.

The mini-bus will transport senior citizens and/or the
handicapped to any point within township boundaries.
Medical appointments and services receive priority. Return
pick-up from these destinations can be arranged. The mini
bus provides service between 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. and the
service is broken down according to community. Area 1 is
for residents of Evergreen Park and Hometown on Mon
days; area 2, for Oak Lawn provides medical only service on
Tuesdays and medical and other services on Wednesdays;
area 3. on Thursdays, is for residents of Bridgeview, Chi
cago Ridge, Crestwood, Palos Heights and Worth; area 4.
services on Fridays. is for residents of Alsip, Blue Island,
Garden Homes , Merrionette Park and Robbins. Rides can
be res erved by calling 371-2900 before 12 noon on the day
before the bus services the caller's community. There is
no charge for riding the mini-bus but all wheel chair riders
must be accompanied by a person who can assist them to
and from the bus . All rider s must observ e the regulations
and rul es governing the mini-bus .

The clinic provides optimal preventive examinations fer
the residents of the township . The areas primarily involved
include dental. medical and podiatric care.

The highway district is responsible for maintenance of
roads and bridges in Blue Crest, Navajo Gardens and Palos
Gardens. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, daily. Evening hours

Evergreen Plaza Built In 1952
Evergreen Plaza , which statues, most of them de pic- in case of a -disas ter such as months.

today has more than 170 ting scenes from early the fire at Carson's sev eral "Without the Plaza, pro 
stores, had humble begin- Americans . The early West years ago that shut down that perty taxes would sky '
nings as an 'L' shaped strip with its cattlemen, cow- retail store for several rocket," trustees agree.
shopping mall in 1952. The punchers, Indians and trail
original shopping center was blazers is especially well
made up of fewer than 20 represented . The collection
stores. "The Plaza" as it is is the property of the Rubloff
widely -known . was. the brain- estate.
child of real estate dev el - Another shopping center,
oper, the late Arthur Rubloff. Park Plaza, is just to the
It is considered the 'grand- south of the Evergreen Plaza
father' of all sub sequent complex. The new develop
shopping malls and Rublo ff ment contains nine stores. It
always had a soft spot in his too was a concept of Mr .
heart for his original crea- Rubloff.
tion. According to employ- Arthur Rubloff's dream of
ees of Plaza stores , "Rubloff a comprehens ive suburban
would walk around the corn- shopping center which would
plex, with eyes constantly in attract people from a wide
motion, just looking area came true in Evergreen
around." Park . His dream was the

Ten years after it fir st inspiration for thousands of
opened, the Plaza doubled in such malls and centres which
size and two years later, in have become an important
1964, a two-auditorium part of modern living. The
theater opened. A third was concept had added new
added a few years later and words such as 'Mallie' to the
two more within recent language. A 'Mallie' is
years . By 1970, the entire usually a teenager who is
shopping center was addicted to cruising the local
enclosed and climate con- shopping mall, spending
trolled. A nine-story, hours on end shopping and
140,000 square foot office window shopping. 'Mallies '
building was added and in often run in packs .
1974, the Galleria, adding The Plaza is the second
36,000 square feet of shop- largest employer in the vil
ping area, was opened . lage, exceeded only by Little

Today, the Plaza contains Company of Mary Hospital
over 1,250,000 square feet of and Health Centers. It is
shopping space. Shoppers important to the residents of
can find anything they want Evergreen Park, not only as a
in the Plaza at two major nearby shopping area where
department stores, a full- virtually all merchandise
service bookstore, specialty available for retail sale can
stores, restaurants and be obtained, but as a sound
banks. tax base. Without the Plaza.

Scattered throughout the property taxes would soar,
open spaces and corridors of and to protect against this
the Plaza are more than 50 possibility, the village has
bronze sculptures and ' tax interruption' insurance



General Worth Wins Acclaim
For Feats In Blackhawk War-1832

VFW Post 5220

orde r of his or her parent s,
guardia ns or family physi -

Clan, or to any persons in
toxicated or who is in the
habit of ge tt ing intoxicated."

ties, that gave his name to
the new post office at Blue
Island. Later the tow nship
which was organized in
1850, one year after Worth 's
death, was named for the
int repid soldier.

Worth's Third Mayor
Flve-year-old twins Erwin and Edwin Rolfe riding on the

's tee l belted tire ' bicycle on the !louth Ide of l11th Street.
The building In tbe rear became an Overland automobile
dealer hlp . Tbe twins ' father was • member of the first
Village of Worth Board of Trustees and Edwin grew up to
become the vUlage's tbJrd mayor.

Early Dram Shop Ordinance
An 1896 ordinance stated

"It shall be unlawful for any
person who shall keep a
c!ram shop to se ll or give
away any liquors to any
minor without the writt en

Worth, ea rlier , had served
with distinction in the Black
hawk War in Illinois (1832),
and it was returning veterans
from the conflict who had
served under Wort h and ad
mired his leadership quali-

the time, Worth had return
ed to serve und er General
Zaehary Taylor in the Mexi
ca n War. DeVoto had a low
opinion of Taylor and re
ferred to Worth 's superior
officer as "a bu ngler."

to Washington officia ls who
suppo rte d him , " ... he had
brought his inkstand along
and went on se nding lett er s
to his lobb y. But he was
incomparably the best
soldier in th is arm y." At

Bernard DeVoto, in his
history of a watershed year
in American history, THE
YEAR OF DECISION: 1846,
said of Major General
William Jenkins Worth, an
inveterate writer of letters

place at the Oak Lawn
Library, which they soon
outgrew and had to move to
Brandt's Dug-Out. They pur
chased the property at 52nd
and Wabash in 1950 and
thanks to the businessmen,
contractors and members
of the post and auxiliary with
the profits from a successful
play they put on, the building
was undertaken with 90
percent of the work being
do ne by the mem bers , the
post was comp lete d and the
Gra nd Open ing was held on
November 11,1 951.

With continued growth a
new addition was put on to
the building in 1962-63,
thanks to the adjoining
land given to the post by
Dr. T. H. Gasteyer, Jerome
Harmon, John Oudsteyn ,
and Ewald Hess .

In 1944-1945 a group of
returning veterans from Oak
Lawn and its surrounding
areas got together to form a
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post . The charter was ob
tained in January 1946.
The post name was gotten
by putting the names of the
twenty-th ree young men
from the Oak Lawn area who
had lost their lives in the
war, into a hat and drawing
out two: Raymond H. John
son, T15th Grade, killed in
actio n on March 30, 1945 and
Leslie P. Phelps , who died of
his wounds on Nov. 9, 1944,
in a Belgian hos pital. They
issued the number 5220,
reminding everyone of the
S20 they received for 52
weeks when they were dis
charged.

The first meeting took

Tbe flrst bouse of worsbJp In the we8tern sector of the townshlp was the Methodist Church
jU8t eas t of Harlem Avenue on Illth Street.

First Worth Methodist Church

Worth General Store
The first shop t the weste rn Umlts of the townshlp was

located at 7058 U l th Street. Farmers made a weekly trek
to the store for flour , lamps, knoeene, lIAdcUes, salt and
other provl 10111. At the left 18 the home of John 08terman,
the flrst postmaster In the area. In 1880, Osterman moved
the postal faclUty from Ridgeland Avenue one mile west to
the W.bub depot.

\
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Customer Service at Lorlei Hallmark Shoppe is the
"old-fashioned " caring about their customers} neigh
bors and friends. Many " Precious Moments" have
been shared at Lorlei Hallmark "Family" through the
past 13 years. We alllookforward to many more!!!

LORLEI Hallmark Shoppe has been serving the com
munity since 1977. LORraine and James LEImon Allen
are the owners and their daughter} Judy} manages the
shoppe. The Precious Moments Collection and the
extensive variety of cards and gifts has made Lorlei
Hallmark Shoppe the Largest Hallmark shoppe in the
area.

Salutes The Township Of
Worth On 140 Years Of

Progress and GrowthHours :
Mon-Fri 9-9

Sat 9-6 Sunday 11-4

John J. McNamara
State Representative

27th District

Lorlel -ft~ Shopps
"OLD FASHION ED SERVICE"

12005S. Pulaski
Alsip,IL60058

708-597-3835
6 Week

Layawa y
Available
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Pioneer Couple
At the height of the World turmoil In 1857, four brothers

and a sister In Germany heard of the new world on the other
side of the ocean and set out for the promised land.

The two oldest walked to the ocean front from their farm,
stowed away on a cargo boat and eventually arrived In New
York. From there they migrated to Ohio, then trudged their
W bY along the edge of the wilderness to Chicago to a high
point on a ridge at what now Is 87th Street and Western
Ave.

This was a spot where travelers met, some going to the
northwest, others taking traIls to the southwest. The two
brothers decided to go dlrectJy west on an unbeaten path.

So It was that the Rickert brothers, Jacob and Phillip
found themselves In 1858 on a piece of wild land at what now
Is 87th St . and Rockwell Ave .

They se t about to clear the land, and then plan t It Into
crops. There were 70 acres of virgin land availabl e , and they
knew just what to do. They sent for their two broth er s,
John and Paul and their siste r, Barbara.

When the family united Jacob and Phillip took 20 acres
and John , Paul , and siste r Barbara each claimed 10 acres .

In add ition to farming, they worked togethe r and erected
homes for each on the top of a ridge that front ed the far ms.

Barbara (sho wn In picture) met and married Jacob
Haffne r, also an emigran t from Germany and together they
bu Ut and lived In a home on 'Rickert Row' on a ridge what Is
now Rockwell Ave. between 87th and 91st Str ee ts. The
house st ili stan ds although It has been remo deled.
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MORE THAN JUST TELEVISION

For Subscription Information Call 597-7050

W1LUAM HARNEW SR.
(1825-1910 )

Metroyision~

WIUIam Harnew Sr . trek
ked from land he had farmed
near 87th and Western to
98th and Central were he
built a family homestead
In the late 1850's. The new
farm extended from 95th
Street sou th to 103rd Street
and Hamew stocked his
home with home-made sau
sage, corned beef, salt,
Dour and other stap les.
The difference between life
and death In early Wortb
Towns hip during the harsh
winters was a well-provision
ed cabin or home . When
Stony Cree k was Iced over,
Hamew skated to Blue
Island, the nearest market
place In the mid-19th
Century.

Wm. Harnew
Homesteads
In 1850

ship. An indication of the
popu larity of Powers' novel
in those areas is that it is
still in print, available in
suburban bookshops and is
in circulation at virtually
every south and southwest
sub urban library.

Agnes Daniels, Barbara'
Wilcox of Moraine Valley
Community College. Sister
Dennis Grady of Saint Xavier
College who directed and
edited a "History of Worth
Township, Worth Township
Clerk Thomas 'Bud' Gavin.
Jean Cozzo and the Messen
ger Press 'family .' Without
their help and the help of
many others. this supple
ment could not have been
assembled.

Indians Here
Until 1833.

Tribes of Ind ians were
the firs t 'settl ers ' in the area
now known as Chicago Ridge
and Worth. Ind ians who
roam ed the forests , water
ways and trails proximate
to today's commercial,
educational, industrial and
residential complex included
the Illini , the Algonquin,
the Fox, the Sioux, the
Miami and the Potawatomi.

The Indians were pri
marily hunters who sought
gam e in the fertil e prairies
and marshlands of the area.
The dense prairie grass was
a sanctuary for ducks, quail,
rabbi ts and predatory
wolves .

In 1833, th e Potawatomi
'ceded ' their land to the U.S.
government, a concept they
did not really und erstand
since Ind ians did not own
real estate - the land was
for everyone. although ter
ritorial rights were respected
01:fough t over. •

Years later, when the In
dian had vacated the land,
white settlers first moved
into the area, then known as .
Lain's Island. Former Indian
trails, such as the road now
called the Southwest High 
way , became trade rou tes
and eventually 'marked'
commereial interehanges. '

1935•
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Special thanks to all who
helped on the Wort h Town
ship supplement: The Local
History section of the Oak
Lawn Library, the Evergreen
Park Library, the Blue
Isla nd Library and Dave
Seleb , Cathy Aparo, the
Saint Xavier public relations
department, Francis X.
Gallagher of Little Company
of Mary, the pub lic rela tions
department of Christ Hos
pital. Anita Bizzoto Stecker,

A Special Thank Yon!

the earth lay two blocks years in parocial inst itut ions,
beyond the cemeteries. sees a little of himself and
Most of the adults felt that it of his family and friends in
was somewhat farth er than the novel. ' Many of those
that. " readers left the city for a

Mount Greenwood was number of reasons and a
origi nally a part of Worth good ly num ber of them
Township and Powers ' • settled in the communities
picture is a highly fictional- that make up Worth Town
ized one. It is not "entirely
surrounded" by ' cemeteries
but a num ber of the burial
grounds are proximate .

The effectiveness of
Powers' writing is that,
according to those who at
tended Catholic schools be
fore, during and after Powers

95th & Western

FOLLOW THE
CROWD

TO
MORAINE
VALLEY

Call today at (708) 974-2110.
10900 South 88th Avenue

f1::Jlos Hills. Illino is 60465

., ';'j Moraine Valley
,~ ~ :. Community College

Each year more than 25,000 com
mun ity residen ts enroll in classes at
Moraine Valley Community College.
Moraine Valley's flexib le sched uling
a llows students to enroll in courses
that fit into busy schedules. We offer
day, evening and weekend classes at
20 different locations.

~

Jo hn R. Powers , who grew
up in Moun t Greenwood and
graduated from two local
schools, St. Christina and
Brother Rice, wrote of th e
Mount Greenwood area in
his 1973 best-selling novel
THE LAST CATHOLIC IN
AMERICA: "Its a different
~eighborhood than most, if
for no other reason than the
fact that half of its inhabi
tants are dead and have been
for years. Although the
neighborhood is legally a
part of Chicago, it is isolated
from the rest of the city by
grave markers and ever
greens . The neighborhood
is entirely surrounded by
cemeteries, seven of them to
be exact. The neighborhood
is named after the largest of
these cemeteries, Seven
Holy Tombs."

Powers continues, "Seven
Holy Tombs was originally
a small town that was
annexed into the city of
Chicago sometime during the
1920's. The founder of Seven
Holy Tombs was supposedly
a gravedigger. But it wasn't
until the late 1940s and early
1950s that the area really
began to grow . .. .We child
dren of Seven Holy Tombs
believed that the edge of

The intersection of 95th Street and Western Avenue Is seen as It appeared In 1935. On
the right Is a Suburban Transit bus headed west toward Oak Lawn. A Chicago Surt.ce Lines
(now the Chicago Transit Authority or CTA) 'Red Rocket ' heads south on Western. As can
be seen from the sign at the lower right, six gallons of gasoline could be pun:hased for 98
cents, It:ss than the cost of a single gallon today.

Growing Up In Mt. ,Greenwood
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The primary concerns of
the board of trustees in the
early days of the village were
streets, sidewalks, lights
and telephone service.
Men working for the streets
department in those days
were paid 20 cents an hour.
Some of the first village
ordinances dealt with
dogs and fowl running loose
and residents were required
to pen fowl from April 1st
through October 1st.

Approximately 8,000 years
ago. Glacial Lake Chicago
fell another 20 feet to what
is known as the Tolesten
Beech level. Worth. Chicago
Ridge, Crestwood , Midlo
thian, Oak Lawn , Alsip
and Evergreen Park arc
some of the communities
presently located on that
level.

Evergreen Park's first
election was held in 1894,
drawing fewer than 100
voters to the pulls . John M.
Foley of tile Citizens Party
was elected Mayor with 46
votes. Foley defeated
Republican Anthony Wilson,
who gat hered J 1.

Charles Bixby was the first
police magist rate. polling
44 \ orcs 10 will m c r Francis
Wd,!J. wh « k id 32.

The assembly room of the
Hamiltun B. Maher Com
munity Center is named
Foley Hall, in honor of th e
village's first chief execu
live.

Liquor Is Served

No Ga~bling Where

An ordinance dating to the
1890's gives strong indica
lion that things haven't
really changed that much.
The ordinance stated: "It
shall be unlawful for any per
son who keeps a dram shop
to allow any person to play at
any game wherein is used
any card, dice, check, ball,
billiard table, bagatell table.
Jennie Lind table. pigeon
hole tabl e or other table, arti
cle or thing whatsoever
for any purpose of amuse
ment. betting, winning or.
losing money or other thing
or article of value, or for any
other purpose whatsoever
in or about his or her dram
shop (except that the Vil
lage Board may at any regu 
lar meeting license the play
ing of any such game for
amusement only)."

John M. Foley

First EP Mayor

20 Cents
'Per Hour
Going Rate
In Worth

The icy cold waters of a
melting glacier covered most
of present day Worth and
land eastward as recently
(in geological time) as 10.000
years ago . One area. that
now locat ed between South
west Highway, 11lth Street
and approximately 6900
West , is that land once sur
rounded by water and known
today to geologists as Worth
Island . The eastern shore
line of the island was the dip
in 11lth St. just east of the
Worth Library .

Geologists refer to that
lake as Glacial Lake Chicago,
a body of water that existed
before Lake Michigan re
ceded to its present level.
According to geologists, the
region surrounding Worth
was hilly, similar to the
topography of Southern
l1linois but receding glaciers
filled valleys with deposits of
silt, sand and rock.

The last of the glaciers
covered most of the area
eastward to Worth, however
it stopped short of the Palos
area, say geologists. Where
the glacier ended, debris
known as an end moraine
collected. The Palos area is
on this moraine. known as
the Valparaiso Moraine.

Glaciers Covered Worth

Bank Opens
Martin Ozinga Sr. opened the doors of the First National

Bank of Evergreen Park to admit the first customer on
March 5th, 1949. The bank had Its beginning In a remodeled
dry goods store with just a handful of employees.

1923 Graduates
Five boys and seven girls made up the 1923 graduating class from Evergreen Park School.

lst row, from left to right: Gertrude Hulsenga, Loretta Schwer, Tena Boersma, Miss Vaugh
an (teacher), Rena Slagter, Tena Kraal, Johanna Wiersema and Gertrude Trlezenberg.
2nd row,left to right: Joseph Klemp, George DeVries, Edward Draper, George Hommes and
Frank Rosier.

Shoe Repairman
Shoemaker Claus Vandervelde pictured at work In his shop circa 1925. The shop was 10

cared on the site now occupied by the village municipal complex In the 9400 block of Kedzle
Ave.

Ladies
Invited
Here

A brochure published by
the Evergreen Golf Club in
the 1930's offered the fol
lowing: "Ladies are welcome
on the golf course at all
times. For them there is a
ladies' locker room. For the
ladies who do not play there
arc provided chairs, swings
and hammocks in the park
amongst the trees, where
they and the 'kiddies' may
rest or play,"

winning entry Moraine
Valley.

The word 'moraine' is
defined in the AMERICAN
HERITAGE DICTIONARY
as "An . accumulation of
boulders, stones, or other
debris carried and deposited
by a glacier." The college
is named for the glacier
formed valley cut at the site
where the Valparaiso and
Tinley Moraines met.

villages in 1892, one year
before the incorporation of
Evergreen Park. Other dates
of incorporation were Oak
Lawn. 1901; Midlothian.
B27; Alsip. 1928; Crest
',"00<1, 1929; Bridgeview,
190~8; Palos Hills, 19S8and.
most recently, Burbank in
1970 .

Morgan Ridge
Now Site of
Cemeteries

A farming area in the
Worth Township area during
its early settlement was
known as Morgan's Ridge.
This area, still an unin
corporated section of the
township, is now Mount
Greenwood, Mount Hope
and Mount Olivet Ceme
teries,

Early settlers west and
south of the intersection of
what is now 87th Street and
Pulaski Road built a small
community they named
Pleasant Hill. In 1953 the
area was incorporated as
the City of Hometown ,

arterial road was needed.
The survey was conducted by
county employees who stood
at roadside. flagged down
motorists and asked each
driver where he was coming
from and where he was
going .

A contest was conducted in
early 1968 to choose a name
for the newly established
Community College District
524, which services all of
Worth Township, when
Theodore Lownik, chairman
of the board of trustees,
appointed a name selection
committee. The group was
made up of some 20 local citi
zens familiar with the dis
tricts and its historical sig
nificance .

The committee asked local
citizens to submit prospec
tive names for the new
college. Although any name
could be suggested, the com
mittee wanted to narrow the
choice to names with rele
vance to the district; an his
torical event. a geographical
location or a person.

Names submitted included
Argonne, Calumet-Sag,
Caldwell. Stephen Douglas.
Lorado Taft. Stevenson.
Tomahawk, Theodore
Lownik, Palos, Portage.
Stony Creek. U.S. Grant,
Edgar Lee Masters, Vachel
Lindsay and the eventual

The first community to
incorporate in the southwest
area was Blue Island. in
corporated as a village in
1843, 10years after the char..
tering of the City of Chicago.
Blue Island was incorporated
as a city in 1901.

Orland Park and Tinley
Park were incorporated as

Western Avenue
A Planked Road

20 Locai Citizens
Name Moraine C.C.

Prior to WW I, Sunday
outings for southwest sub
urbanites did not, as a rule,
include a drive through the
countryside in Dad's new
car . In 1914 there was exactly
one mile of hard-surfaced
roadway in all of south Cook
County.

Western Ave . was appro
priately called the 'Blue
Island Plank Road' since it
was constructed of wooden
planks which extended only
as far as 55th Street. Even
that was a 'tollway' because
the fee for a man and one
horse was 12 and one-half
cents and 'two bits (25
cents) for a team of horses.
When moisture warped the
planks. the road was torn up
and reverted to dirt and
gravel.

The Armistice, bringing
to an end 'The War to End
All Wars,' was signed in
November of 1918, and
the boys returned home to
get jobs building Crawford
Ave , (now Pulaski Road).
The county had conducted
a traffic survey and deter
mined that a north -south

'1 BLUE ISLAND FIRST

To Obtain Extra Souvenir Editions
Of This Issue • • • Call 388-2425-
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Veterans' Headquarters

.
~~"';";"''''''"''J.,

Veterans Organizations
have a number of halls and
headquarters in the Worth
Township area. American
Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VFW) posts
are open to those who served
in the armed forces. Ameri
can Legion requirements
include the necessity of
having an honorable dis 
charge from the Army,
Navy, Marines. Air Force.
Coast Guard, and recently,
those who served in the Mer
chant Marine during World
War II. The vets must have
served in WW I, WW II.
Korea or Vietnam . Those
applying for membership in
the VFW must have served
in th e Armed Forces over

.seas during wartime.
Area Veterans organiza

tions include--.!~co Alsip VFW

Post No. 450. 12215 Cicero,
Alsip; the Chicago Ridge
VFW Post No. 2255, 10537
Ridgeland. Chicago Ridge;
the Evergreen Park Amcri
can Legion Post No. 854.
9701 Kedzie ; the Glenn
Maker American Legion Post
No. 1160, 10739 Ridgeland.
Chicago Ridge.

Also, the Johnson-Phelps
' VFW Post No. 5220. 9514
,52nd Ave., Oak Lawn; the
Marrs-Meyer American
Legion Post No. 991, 11001
Depot, Worth; the Kos 
ciuszko Post No. 30, Inc.,
13340 Cicero , Crestwood
and the Oak Lawn Green
Oak Post No. 757, 9354
53rd Ave .• Oak Lawn .

For information on joining
one of th e Veterans' organi
zations , call the one that in
tercsts you .

WOR TH
ThT ' PIt. ,," 0 .v :
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Biedenkopf Home In Worth

Billy Pierce, Hall Of Farne Candidate

Tbe Bledenkopf bome and orchard were located on III th
Stl'eet,Just west of the property now occupied by the Worth
Public Ubrary. The backyard contained a gazebo for enjoy
ment of cool summer evenIngs and to the right of the pic
ture Is a 'one horse open sleigh.' The couple In the sleigh

are prepared to enjoy a ride as immortalIzed In the holiday
song "Jingle BeDs." The scene looks IImUar to many

Currier and Ives prints of the 'aood old days' when life was
a little less beede.

'The Friendly Village'
Tbe Worth water ltorage tower, visible from the Tri

State ToDway as weD as from ground level as the village II
approached from any dlrec tJon, procJalms Worth as "The
FrIendly VlUage," a motto tbe resi dents try their best to
live up to.

-
credited with six saves in
1989. Pall fanned 58, walked
only 19 and posted a respect
able 3.31 earned run average
(ERA) last season. Pall is a
graduate of Evergreen Park
High School. where he was
a star pitcher under the
coaching of IHSA Hall of
Fame coach Maynard
Stelzer.

Another 'Son of Evergreen
Park, ' right-handed relief
pitcher Donn Pall won four
games . lost five and was

active in the village's Little
League program. Billy.
nicknamed 'The Stylish
Lefty,' recorded 189 of his
21 I pitching wins in a Chi 
sox uniform .

efforts to immortalize Pierce
as a member of the Baseball
Hall of Fame. The picture
was taken at the ceremony
at White Sox Park, attended
by a number of current and
former baseball greats, at

which Pierce was honored.
Pierce, a long -time resident
of Evergreen Park, has been

Mayor Anthony Vacco of
Evergreen Park presented
former Whitc Sox pitching

great Billy Pierce with the
' Key to the Villagc' in the
summer of 1987 when the
Sox organization retired
Pierce's uniform number,
' 19.' Vacco also issued a
proclamation supporting

ns

Paid for by Citi zen s Committee for Thomas C. Hyn es .

Very Special

Congratul atio
· To

Worth
Township

On Its
140th

AnniversaryThomas C. Hynes
Cook County Assessor
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A Disaster
Never To Be

Tornado Wrecks
Havoc In Worth
Township Area

TORNADO
NEWS

the Park
st Auxiliary poUce;

Captain James Chatt of Chi
cago; Boy SCoutgroups; CD
workers; and scores oflocal
r esid ents.

The full story of Oak
Lawn's tornado Is told in
words and pictures on
Pages 6, to 16 in this issue.

A. Kaus and SonSchlltz Beer
Distributorship, at 88th and
Kedzle, was wrecked, as was
the apartment above the
war ehouse.

Procedure

Next door, the garage and
oCfice of Evergree n Imports
were demolished. This didn't
keep Ed Nugent and his stalJ'
from servi ffee to other-----------+ disas at the main

5th st.
t, 2701

maged in
ck Inbus

the fast
genial

F r iday's destructive tor 
nado, rippi~ through Oak
Lawn on it s devastati ng ram
page , dipped Into the north 
ea st corner of Evergreen
Park, wreak~cons ider able
damage.

Only the hugene ss of the
Oak Lawn disaster kept Ev
ergreen Park fr om bei~

pinpointed as an area c1
destruction.

J im Kaus, widely
businessman, s
losses.

BLACK F ID Y
THURSDAY, APRIL 27th , 1967

Thirty-se venth year -- No. 17
Evergreen Pa r k, Illinois 60642

••••••••••••

ptly
survivors

tornado victims.
survivors are requested ••••••••••••

to come to the oMce If PIlI
possible and Identity them
selves. If unable to come
to the local oMce, please
phone, Identity themselves
as tornado disaster victims,
and other arrangements will
be made to take their clalrns ,

The oMce will be open
every Thursday evening 00-

::;w. -------- til 8:00 p.m, ,•••••••••
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EVERG

Forgotten
Reprinted From The

Thursday, April 27, 1967
Edition of the

Messenger Newspapers
.... """....,ov..- _ ...... ..- .._.... - ,

TA E OF A DSASTE

President Johnson Declares

Oak Lawn As Disaster Area

79 th St. It was Black F riday in Oak Lawn--- Apr il 21st to be exact. It started out as a nice,
bright spr ing day. It ended In grief, disaster, and damages beyond estimation.

For at 5:25 that night a ra~ tornado gouged a path 01 destruction across the
village, leavq in Its trail death, destruction and misery.

In the hours that followed thousands of rescue workers poured Into the vl1.Iage, search
ing for the dead, sal~ what few possessions were left for the homeless, and givilw
first aid to the in.).Ired.

The grim task coJalnued around the clock for days. It brought action from volunteers
trom 50 communities and the llDe of aid cominued from the village to Washi~n D.C.,
where President Johnson acted.

WedDesday morning, Village President Fred Dumke, showq signs of work and pressure,
waa able to say: "We courted on help and the dedication of our village resldems and 01.
neighbors. They didn't let us down. Oak Lawn is 'open for business..."

The stark tacts were these: 31 dead; hundreds injured, many still in ho pitals; four
persons stiU missing; property damages in excess c1 $20,000,000; 50 homes totally
destroyed; more than 200 damaged•

By mid-week the army 01 workers and the massive use of heavy equipment began
showing gains in the battle c1 debris.

As the work in Oak Lawn continued, the Red Cross maintained two relief centers. AU
activities except feeding were moved to the Cook School and volunteers continued to
serve hot meals at the Masonic Temple.

Joseph W. Smith, supervisor for the state's attorney's fraud and complaint department.
warned resider&s bout unscrupulous businesses that charge exorbitant prices for repairs.

The Disaster loan c1fice c1 the federal Small Business Administration was in operation
Tuesday in the Oak Lawn Library, across the street from the Village Hall.

Thomas Gause, regional director of the SBA, asked that persons appl,yl~ for loans
brq Usts of damaged and destroyed property and, when possible, estimates of the cost
01 repairs.

Gause said the SBA already has received a request for a $1,000,000 loan from the
Suburban Transit Co., which lost 19 of its 21 buses.

Oak Lawn Community High School planned classes fr om 8 a.m, to I p.rn, Wednesday
while students from the damaged St. ~raldSchool are being placed in other area schools.
Oak Lawn grade schools remained open.

Youth Dies In Hospital
Listed As 32nd Victim

Oak Lawn's known dead in Friday's stor m now stands at 32.
The late st victim of the tornado is David Nork, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs. Altonse

Nork, 3455 W. 62nd pI. lie died in Little Company or Mary hospital Tuesday of injuries
suffered Fr iday when the tornado str uck the roller rink at 9121 S. Cicero avenue.

Hospital officials indicat ed the youth never regained consciousness alter being re
moved (r om the debris when the roof of the roller rink caved in on a group of youthtul
skaters.
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Pr es ident John son Tuesday decl ared the storm ravaged
village of Oak Lawn a di saster area, making federal
funds available to supp lement state and local resources.

A White House spokesman said Mr. John son ac ted in
response to Gov. Otto Kerner. The move will result in
U.S. aid to augment that authori zed bj' the Sma ll Bus iness
Administration saturday.

President J ohnson signed the declaration in BoM,
wher e he attended the funeral of former West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer.

The otrice c1 emergency mamgement will olfer Iin 
an clal help to restore publicly owned property. including
streets, schools, utlUty lines, police and fire sta tions,
garages and vehic les .

EVER(it<t.eN PARK
COURIER

otrlce 01 Publication
3224 W. 95th St. 60642
Phone GA 2-6600

Published at Evergreen;
Park. m. every Tluraday
bY the Southwea Il"ae~r·
Preaa, IDe. .
secoad Clua ro.tap paid at
CblCIIIo. IlllDola , 60842
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To The Voters Of Worth Township
Reject the NEGATIVE Campaigns of My

Two N TIVE Opponents

Retain Harry IOUs' Yourell
Democratic Committeeman Of Worth Township

A IlOSITIVE Candidate With A POSITIVE Record

Vote For An Award Winning Public Official
With a Record Of Accompolishment.

Awards
Selected as the" LEGISLATOR OF THE YEAR" by the Coalition of SUBURBAN BAR ASSOCIATIONS.
Selected as the" LEGISLATOR OF THE YEAR" by the ILLINOIS LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
Recipient of the First Annual RICHARD J. DALEY CITIZENSHIP AWARD.
illinois Wildlife Federation Award, 1975 and 1977.1981 , in recognition for support of the sportsman on wildlife, conservation
and environmental issues.
Cook County Suburban Publishers Assoc., for outstanding service to the People of illinois In protecting their right to know.
Certltlcate of Recognillon from the Chicago Principals Assoc., for efforts to estabnsh legally the right of school
principals to the due process of law as they perform their dulles.
Inducted into the Tllden-Tech Hall of Fame.
Certlflcallon of Recognition and Appreciation from the illinois Library Assoc. for leadership and support of the library bill
package.
1976 Award from the Urban County Council of illinois.
Award from the South Suburban Principals for efforts of education In illinois.
Mt. Greenwood Homeowners Assoc. Award for outstanding legislator.
illinois Assoc. of Park District Award, 1976, 1979, In appreciation of Park District support and sponsorship of park and
recreation legislation.
1978 Meritorious Service Award - Illinois Coroners Assoc.
Meritorious Civic Award - Village of Chicago Ridge .
1978 Service Award - County Clerks and Recorders for sponsorship of legislation beneficial to 102 counties In illinois.
illinois Credit Union League Award - Perfect Voting Record.
Joint Commillee on Administrative Procedures Award.
County Problems Study Commission Award.
Resolution - Oak Lawn Park District 1980 "Whereas During Rep. Yourell's long tenure he has always sponsored and
demonstrated concern and support of legislation benefiting all branches of local government, especially as It pertains to Park
Districts".
Northern illinois University and the N.I.U. "Foundalion In Appreciation for significant assistance to the university's College of
Law.
"Sisters of Saint Mary"
illinois Civil Defense.
Recognition of Dedicated Service of the Citizens of the 8th District.
Certificate of Appreciation from the South·Suburban Park & Recreational Assoc. for outstanding and dedicated service to the
parks and recreational facilities
Good Samaritan Award - State of Florida.
Yachtsman of the Year Award - Chicago Yachting Assoc.
"Free Enterprise System Award"
Numerous Awards for support of lillie League Baseball - Alsip, Hometown, Oak Lawn, Chicago Ridge.

Thank You

Election Tuesday March 20
Paid For By The Worth Township Regular Democratic Organization
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PLOWS
Assist
Aged

Comfort -plus 2 bedr o
applianced kit chen &
$69.900. $2500 dow
Take Cicero Ave . to 1

blocks to models 59

3 Bedroom home s wi t
Just 5 minutes from 0
$ 110,490 . Only 10%
month (Bottom lin e pa
LaGr ange Rd . (Rte 4 ~

east to 94th Ave, Sou
171 st SI. Turn eas t te
left to mod els . 403-<

Join the exciten
homes and corn
10 of the South,
ties. Everything
homes with all c

These homes r
we have ever l
home building .

The PLOWS Council on
Aging. a non -profit organi 
zation , is ded icated to assist
ing older citizens help them
selv es , to aid them in re
maining in their own en 
vironment and to help them
in their efforts to live and
function with dignity in the
community.

PLOWS is an acronym for
Palos. Lemont, Orland and
Worth . the townships it
serves. The council offers a
number of social services
including information and
referral . outreach , coun sel
ing, help with chores. home
making and just 'friendly
visits .' In addition PLOWS
has a speakers bureau.
offers health screening (in
c1uding an annual health fair
on the Moraine Valley Com
mun ity College campus).
hea lth ed ucat ion. income tax
help and assistance in ob
taining or informing on
governmental services.

The PLOWS office is at
9526 Cook Ave . , Oak Lawn.
For more information .
call 422-6769.

worker s canvassed hard,
called on the ' new suburban
ites , ' man y of them Irish 
Catholic "Chicago Demo
crats ." The field of potential
votes , ignored by GOP pre
cinct captains, retained their
Democratic heritage and
voted the way they always
had , Thirteen years later, the
Republicans are still trying
to regain their long -time
dominance in Worth . The
future of township politics
in th e south suburban area
should be a fertile field of
study for political scientists
and sociologists.

Democrats End
GOP 120 Year
Reign In 1977

From 1850 until 1977, the
dominant political force in
Worth Township was the
Republican Party, The 120
year hold on township
govern ment was snapped by
a coalition ticket mad e up of
Democrats, Independents
and dissident Republicans in
1977. The probable cause
leading to the downfall of the
Grand Old Party was its
smug attitude in assuming
that Worth had always voted
Republican and there was no
cause for alarm. While the
Republicans took things for
granted. Democrat precinct

.",

We're Proud To Have Been A Part
of the Community Since 1954

Gre a te r Chicago
fluto fluction *

"" . ' . ~, ' .' , ,'t... U (
,I . , '.. ... ;;Jut.. .. .. .. -

A two room brick scboolhouse had been expanded to a twe-story , eIght-room facUlty
when tbls picture was taken. Later the building was used for village offices and currently
serves as home for the Oak Lawn Hlstorleal SocIety. The building Is at 9526 Cook Ave.
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WASPS Swarm Into Worth

The orst eqJresslon of culture In Worth Township beg an with th e leas ing of Saenger Hall
on Grove Stre et In Blae Island by O. W. Boarke. Workers made extensive alterations In the
Interior of the hall , Installed electric Ughta and the show house became known as Boarke's
Opera House, Boarke's announcement of the opening of the Opera Hoase said, " only first
class entertainment wlUbe given; no Jim Crow or barnstormers wID be tolerated." Boarke
lost money on the Opera Hoase and, Ove yean after It opened, the baDding w.. des troyed
In the Ore of 1896.
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Irish Catholics who moved to
the suburbs built 'parish
neighborhoods.' Oak Lawn,
for example, .. .is in many
ways simply an extension of
Chicago's South Side neigh
borhoods. "

The flood of Catholics.
especially Irish -Catholics
into the suburbs had another
effect. this one political.

For the first 120 years or
more of its existence, Worth
Township had been a Re
publican stronghold. In
1977, a 'fusion ticket' led by
an Irish-Catholic broke the
Republican hold on town
ship government and the
Democrats have held the
balance in township govern
ment, with few exceptions,
since in Worth. The Republi
cans appeared to be making
a comeback but a party split
in the most recent township
election allowed the Demo
crats to retain control.
Although the Republicans
and Democrats each have
two of the four seats on the
board , the township su per
visor, a Democrat, has the
decisive vote in case of a two
two split of the township
trustees.

years of its existence, until
two unrelated events brought
in an influx of Catholics and
the construction of Catholic
chu rches and schools to
serve this new segment of
the population. The two
unrelated events were the
end of WW II and the chang
ing of Chicago neighbor
hoods and the subsequent
'White Flight' from the long
established Chicago par
ishes, mainly Irish-Catholic.

Today, Oak Lawn has five
Catholic churches, Ever
green Park has three, with
another that serves pa
rishoners in its southeastern
quadrant just a scant block
away in Chicago. Other
comm unities have their own
Catholic parishes and the
Catholic presence is appar
ent throughout the township.

As Ellen Skerrett pointed
out in her essay "The Catho
lic Dimension ," a part of the
1988 publi cation THE IRISH
IN CHICAGO, " Irish-Amen
ca n fa milies who left Chicago
in the 1960's and 1970' s
swe lled the Catholic popul a
tion of such suburbs as
... Oak Lawn.. . As Andrew
Greeley has observ ed , man y

Before the land was estab
lished as Worth Township
and for man y years there
aft er, the overwhelming
majority of its settlers were
WASP (White Anglo -Saxon
Prot estant) . The first
churches to spring up were
Methodist, Congregational 
ist and other Protestant
denominations. This held
tru e for the cities and vil
lages that would become a
part of the township.

English, German, Dutch
and Scandinavian families,
the primary ethnic groups in
the area were farmers, shop-

• keepers, tradesmen and
artisans who wanted their
children to get a good
foundation in religion.
To this end, Sunday Schools
were formed and churches
for the adults to worship in
soon followed. Schools for
the basic '3 R's;' 'reading,
'riting and 'rithmetic, soon
followed .

Even the Mount Gree n
wood area, until 1927 a part
of Worth Townsh ip , now
heavily Catholic was, in the
beginning, WASP. The
township retai ned this make
up for almost the first 100

Place"In"Saenger Hall The

'artz
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30 year Fixed

0
Rate
Mortgage

.45%
for First lime
home buyers

GAS
HOMES

High Efficiency
Gas Furnace

30 year Fixed Available
Rate

.8% conventional
Mortgages
Available.

GR AND OPENING PHASE II

ALSIP Larllm/e We.t
3 & 4 bedroom bi-Ievels & ranch homes on
50x125'lots. Garage, fireplace and base 
ment opt ions. From $113,400 .Take Cicero
Ave. to 122nd SI. Turn West to Laramie Ave.
then North to 121st SI. 385·8907

PALOS HILLS La. Fuen tes
Condominium. & Penthome.
GRAND OPENI NG! Step-saver kitc hen, fire
place . formal doning roon , private laundry &
heated gar age. From $ 118,4 00 10$175,400 .
Take 95th SI. to Kean Ave., go Sou th one
block . 598-4132

omes...

ORLAND PARK Orland Goll View
Condominiums & Penthomes
Features inclu de firep laces, 10f1lfamily room,
heated garages. balcon ies & mo re! From
$103, 900 to $ 170,400 .Take Harl em Ave.
(Rte . 43) or LaGr ange Rd . (Rte . 45) to 159th
SI. Turn to 80th Ave . then North to 157th SI ..
turn West 3 blocks to Mod els . 349·8700 mJ

ORLAND PARK Orland Goll View Horn'"
Big executive homes in a premier suburb
with every convenience. 3 & 4 bedrooms up
to 2'h baths . From $146,9 00 10 $217,900.
Take Harlem Ave. to 159th SI. Turn West to
80th Ave. Nort h to 157th SI. then West

6 B locks to Models 460·5033

Opening Soon Go lf View Estates . fJ

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, INC.

OAK LAWN Eagle Ridge

3 & 4 bedroom luxury homes in a mos t desir
able location I Close 10schools, shopping
and recreation. From $169 ,900 to $233 ,900 .
Eagle Ridge West from $136 ,900 .Take Cen 
tral Ave . to 107th SI. Turn East one block to
Mod els. 857·7450

PALOS HILLS La s Fuentes Townhomes
Lu xury , mamt enanc o-t m o livin g With full
basement . tu eoraco . wet bar . whirlpool 1011•
den , 2 car attac hed ga rage. go urme t kit ch en ,
tust floor laundry. central vacuum. elec tro rnc
sec untv .. .evervttunq yo u ve alw avs renlly
want ed al a on ce $t 98 . 190 0 - $ 21 9 .900
Take 9 5th 10 90lh Ave Tur n soulh one blor;~D
10 mod els 599·7606

All MODELS OPEN
Saturday & Sunday & Weekdays 12-5 P.M. (CLOSED WEDNESDAY)

(708)636-7500

OAK LAWN Concorde Green

Condominiums
2 bedrooms, 2 ba ths, elevator bui lding
wi th heated parking . Luxury and
convenience for your lot al sa tisfac tion!
From $106,400. Model locat ed in the
Soulhwest Co rner o f 103rd 51. and
Centra l Av e . (5 200 W .) 422-8179 ...l

TINLEY PARK Cherry Hili Farms

3 bedroom bi -Ievel, ranch & 2 story homes.
Tinley' s best! From $113,400. Take Harlem
Ave . 10 159th SI. Turn Wesl to 84th Av e.
then go south on 84tti Ave to 162nd

SI. Turn Rig hi (West) on e block .

532·8884
Only 6 Homes Left to Sell ,

oure Invited!
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some of the finest values
~ to offer in over 30 years of
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artz unveils its' exciting new
IS for 1990. Forty-six models in
irbs most desirable communi
ter homes to luxury move up
nost wanted features.
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repairs. " These chores are
necessiti es rather than lux
uries," Ray said, "We want
to keep on tQP of things while
keeping our prices competi
tive." He added. "These
necessary parts of the opera
tion must be budgeted in
orde r to keep the Martin 
i que -.~rury Lane in th e " Top
Ten .

John and Ray see to the
operat ion of the dinn er
theater, while brother
James, a dentist. serves in
the role of a ' silent partner.'
The brothers also operate
Annie Tiques, a restaurant
night club on Cicero Avenue
in Burbank.

As for the Martinique
Drury Lane , "When you
think of one, you automatic
ally think of the other.
They are considered a single
entity and, from a market
ing point of view, that is
ideal. "

Call (708) 422·8000 or
(708) 779-4000 for ticket
information, for dinner-show
packages or for information
on coming attractions.

the vitality of Evergreen
Park. Scholarships, blood
drives. and many other
aetivities bear the stamp of
the Evergreen Park unit,
one of the most energetic
Legion Posts in the country.

In 1988, a group of Post
members, led by Tom Eckert
and Bob Betcher, were in
strumental in establishing
a sect ion at the Evergreen
Park Publi c Library dedi
cated to 'America 's Fighting
Men .' Both an adult and a
juvenile s tack were dedicated
and according to the organ
izers . "the section is for the
se rious researcher as well as
the reader who wants to
learn more about America 's
'citizen soldiers' and those
dedi cat ed men and women
who choose to make the mili
tarya career."

Any honorably disch arg ed
vet eran of WW I. WW II, the
Korean Conflict or the Viet 
nam War is eligible for mem 
bership . See any memb er or
stop in at the post for more
information .

Meetings are held at the
post on the first and third
Tuesd ays of eac h month and
are ca lled to orde r at 8:15
p.m .

Produ ctions such as the
Tony Award winning " South
Pacific" hav e been staged
and the banquet room s.
Grand Ballroom and oth er
attractive dining faciliti es
att ract political and school
banquets , reunion dinners ,
weddings and virtually every
imag inable type of social
ga the ring .

Among well-known stars
the dinner-theat er hopes to
attract ar e Jay Leno and
Tony Bennett. " You contact
their agents, John said,
"and hope for the best. A
slight increase in prices was
necessary in order to make
needed capital improve
ments if we hope to attract
the best." John added.

Replacing the sound
system in the theater. addi
tion of a computerized at 
traction board and moderni
zation of the kitchen and up
grading of equipment are
just a few of these improve 
ments . In addition the broth
ers keep up with the day-to
day housekeeping and have
done much -needed roof

The Evergreen Park Amer
ican Legion Post No. 854.
9701 Kedzie Ave., was
organized during WW II
and the charter was granted
in May of 1942. The post at
that time was composed of
15 members and Albert
Howell was elected first com
mander.

Meetings were held at
various places until a lot was
purchased at 9701 Kedzie
where the post now stands.
The land was a mushroom
farm and the building which
housed the first Evergreen
Park Legion Post was origin
ally a mushroom growing
room .

A new building was
erected in 1956 and an addi
tion was put on in 1959. The
addition increased the size
of the post by about one 
third .

Worth Garden Scene

The current Post Com
mand er is Bob Angus.
The president of the Wo
men s Auxiliary to Post 854 is
Mary Thomas.

In addition to numerous
social events held throughout
the yea r. post members par 
ticipa te in man y worth y
activities that contribute to

Evergreen Park Post 854
Chartered Iluring WW II

An earl}' pre-suburbia scene In the Worth area. Mr. and
Mn. Jake Helser and two unidentified ladles are re laxing
In the Helser garden.

,

Martinique · Drury Lane
Show Spot In Country

The Martinique-Dru ry
Lane is , according to its
owners, " the th ird largest
dinner-playhous e in the
United States." It is rated in
nati onal magazines and in
restau rant journals as one of
the " Top Ten " finest dinner 
theater s in the country .

j Ray, John and James Laz
za ra, who purchased the
Evergree n Park landmark
from Tony DeSantis, have
pled ged to rest ore the 33
yea r-old eomplex at 2500
95th Str eet to its " earlie r
glory days ." To that end, the
urothcrs have brought in
such top name stars as Steve
Allen and Elkie Sommer.

BobRickieBillRobert

We're Proud To Have Been
A Part Of Your 140-Year Heritage.

~.
'/;uo:::='~..,,"\

A FAMILY DEALERSHIP
That Has Dedicated Itself For Nearly Thirty Years To

Providing You With Quality, Service and Savings.

Tom

Drury Lane opened as a summer-stock tent theater In the Village of Evergreen Park
Just after WW II. The original permanent Martinique, located at 98th and Western, Is ple
tured. The Martlnlque.Drury Lane Is at 2500 W. 95th Street today and Is a southwest subur·
ban landmark. The MartInIque.Drury Lane Is rated by tradejoumals and national magazines
as among the "Top Ten" dinner theaten In the United States. .
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We've been around so lon~,
even change has changed

One hundred years ago, we opened our first bank. No fancy desks. No toaster giveaways.
Just a small office in the basement ofSt. Paul's Church.

With about $5,000 in assets which neighbors used to build a neighborhood.
Since then, we've seen lots of change. Small change, like nickels and dimes.

And big change, like ourgrowth to30 offices with
$3.2 billion in assets and an exceptionally strong capital base of $220 million.

More importantly we've seen the growth of communities where people
can do more than just live. They can succeed.

Which is precisely the reason we went into business in the first place.
And it's how we'll continue to do business for the next 100 years.

StPaul Federal Bank For Savings

The bank that's good for life»
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Treaties And Armed Force
Drive Indians From Illinois

Last Flight From Howell Airport
At 3.55 p. m, OD MODday, May 15th, 1989, BW HoweD'1I 1942 Stearman biplane took off

from HoweD Crestwood Airport. The takeoff marked the end of an era, as the 40.year-old
facUlty sbut doWD operations for the last time. A Dumber of biplanes and Ugbt craft bad left
the runway approximately 40 minutes earlier, most . 01 I them circling the Oeld and wag
gUDg their wlDgs In a fareweD salute to the 'lut privately OWDed a1rOeld In Cook County."
HoweD and another pDol In a similar biplane Dew over the bundreds of llpectators gathered
for the alrfleld's wake and trailed smoke from their canlstel'll as HoweD bad dene OD his Dnal
historic takeoff.

" It's the end of an era," HoweD eoenneneed, "In a way It'll sad to see, but that's prog
ress. BUI moved his operations to HoweD New LeDOX Alrpolrt, IIOme 15 mDes southwest and a
major commerclal-resldeDtlal developmeDt 'Rlvercrest' Is DOW underway OD the property.

Tbe field was opened ID the early 1940's with a Olght school at whlcb pilots learned to Oy
ID Piper 'Cubs.' At the time of the OpeDlng of the alrport by BIU's fatber, alrplanes were a
bobby to most. MJdway AIrport, then Cblcago InternatioDai AIrport, was nine miles to the
Dorth. The DC-3, wblcb cruised at 180 miles per bour, was the transcontiDeDtal carrier. At
Howell Airport , the 'Cub' which cruised at approIlmately 6S mpb was the most commonly
seen of several Ugbt planes.

For almost 40 years, Howell AlrpOl't was a landmark ID Crestwood but progress made the
small alrport an anachronism. The Jet-age , a burgeoning popuiatloD, tbe quest for the
almlgbty dollar and scom for the Dostalglc ba ve centrlbuted to the CODtlnnlDg replseemen! of
the old. What we get Is certainly newer, but Is It better? TI~ will tell, but ID the meantime
It Is enjoyable to reminisce OD tbe days of intrepid men who took off Into "The Wild Blue
Yonder" as we calIfor tickets OD ODe of today's hlgh-speed Jets to get us from Midway or
O'Hare to Los Angeles. Tbe Olght from O'Hare to LA takes less time than It does from Wortb
TOWDllhip to O'Hare. This Is progress?

On Dec. Jrd , 1818. Illinois
ente red the Union as its 21st
sta te . According to provi
s ions of the Northw est Ordi 
nan ces it was to be a free
rat her than a slave state .
Since many settlers in the
southe rn part of llIinois were
slave holders. a compromise
was reached with these citi 
zens by which slave- holders
living in the state could
keep their chatte ls but no
new slaves were to be
allowed in.

After lIIinois officially
became a state. the next 20
years were times of expan
sion when new se tt lements
seemed to spring to life
virtually overnight. During
the 1820' s Native Americans
mad e eve ry effort to retain
their homelands despite the
fact that in 1804. Sauk chief
tains had ceded 15 million
acres of land to the United
States. This action, along
with treaties sign ed within
the next few years , had the
effect of chasing the Indians
from their ancestral lands .
The majority of the settle rs
were insensitive to Indian
needs and had engaged in
treaty afat er treaty with th e
eventual aim of ope ning all
of northern Illinois and lands
to the west of the Miss issippi
River to white se tt lers.

In 1829. the federal gov
ern ment initiat ed a move to
push the Sauk and the Fox
Indians from their lands in
northern lIIinois westward,
pa st the Mississippi River .
For the next two years. th e
Indians moved back and
forth between Iowa and Illi
nois and Black Hawk. the

Sauk Chief, signed yet an
other treaty with the white
man. He agreed to leave Illi
nois . never to return unless
he was given permission.

In 1832, the plight of Black
Hawk 's tribes in Iowa wor
se ned to the point where he
crosse d the River and re
turned to Illinois.

When the white se tt lers
wer e apprised of his return ,
they were afraid that Black
Hawk inte nde d to open hos
tilities . The governor of Illi
nois , John Reynolds. " un
dereducat ed . ecce ntric, and
opinionated, " according to
Robert P. Howard in his 1988
book MOSTLY GOOD AND
COMPETENT MEN: lIIi-

. nois Governors (1818-1988),
" ... waited to determine that
the expulsion of Indians was
a popular cause before he
called out the militia and
asked for the help of federal
troops. "

Black Hawk and a hand 
ful of braves were faced by a
force of close to 3,000. an

. army made up of regular
arm y unit s and Illinois
militiamen . In an effort to
avoid bloodshed, Black Hawk
se nt a delegation und er a
flag of truce to meet with
the whites. The white van
guard fired on the Indians,
killing at lea st two. Black
Hawk orde red a charge and
his sma ll band dispersed a
greate r number of whites .
mostly inexperienced militia 
men.

This was the first and only
victory for the Indians . The
rout of the militiamen spur
red the frightened white s
into assembling an army of

over 4,000 men. The white
arm y forced the Indians to
retreat to the northwest and
at the Battle of Bad Axe.
west of Madison. Wisconsin,
Black Hawk tried to hold off
the whit es until the Indian
women and children could
safely cross the Mississippi.
Eventually, see ing that his

cause was hopeless , Black
Hawk offered to surre nder.
an offer the whites sum
maril y rejected . The Indian s
were exhausted after their
long retreat and the ensuing
'battle' was little more than
slaughter. The " disg raceful
affair" as Cecil Eby called
the Black Hawk War in his
book of the same name , had
lasted IS weeks and in that
short time. over 600 Indians
and about 72 whites had
died. Black Hawk was cap
tured and imprisoned.
He was released, sent to a
reservation in Iowa and died
there in 1838.

The defeat of Black Hawk
meant the passing of the In
dian from Illinois and an
1832 treaty called the 'Black
Hawk Purchase ' forced the
Sauk to surrender the
balance of their land in the
stat e in return for an annuity
and a reservation in Iowa.

William Jenkins Worth
was a leader in the war and .
although he never came
closer than 250 miles from
the township that bears his
nam e. return ing veterans
who had been impr essed
with his leadership qualities
nam ed the first area post
office at Blue Island and later
the township after him.

Worth Township
On Your 140th Birthday

JOHN OREMUS
President

ANNE CUSACK
Clerk

CAROL HARAF
Treasurer

VLADIMIRIVKOVICH
PoliceChief

.DONBILLIG
Fire Chief

Bridgeview
Village Board Trustees

JOHNT. CURRY

CHESTER G. HARAF

RAYLEDERMAN

MICHAEL PTICEK

ROBERTCUSACK

BETH LEMA

''J} WeI! Bafanc(lJ ~ "
Lommunilg.
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Club

swings and hammocks in th e
park am ongst the trees.
wher e they a nd the 'kiddies '
ma y rest or play."

In 1913, Mrs . Anna Ahern
purchased land near 91st and
West ern and op en ed the
Beverl y Garden s, a restau
rant which would become the
Evergreen Country Club .
Mrs. Ahern rai sed crops and
supported farm animals
whi ch graced her menu. Th e
count ry club ope ned in 1921

Anna Ahern Acquires Land
To Build Evergreen Country

with a 135-acre go lf course on the go lf course at a ll
s till ope rated by Anna May tim es . For them the re is a
'Babe ' Ahern. 'Babe ,' a lad ies ' locke r room. For
PGA pro, golfed in city. those lad ies who do not play
county and s tate tourna- there are provided cha irs,
ments from 1925 to 1955.

A br ochure publish ed by
th e Evergreen Country Club
in the 1930' s offe re d the fol
lowin g : "Ladi es are welcom e

Blake-Lamb Opens In 1880 ·
The Blake-Lamb Funeral Home, established In the Bridgeport neighborhood In 1880, has

grown to Its present I3 city and suburban locations. The original funeral parlor at 712 W.
31st Street In Chicago recently moved two blocks west to larger quarters at S44 W. 31st
Street.

When the Drm was founded , the Lambs were the funeral directors while the Blakes were
teamsters who drew the hearses to cemeteries. The agreement was that the name of the Drm
would always Include both names. The teamsters have long since closed operations but the
name remains.

Pictured Is the modem faclUty at 4707 IOJrd Street In Oak Lawn which services funeral
needs of families from southwest Chlcagoland, including of course, Worth Township. Many
of the Irish Cathol ics who moved to the south and southwest sections of the city and suburbs I

came from the 'Southside irish' community east of Western Avenue on .79t,h Street reeall
the Blake-Lamb Funeral Home that served the southwest area for many years at 79th Street I
near loomis Boulevard.

The one horse shay was stU! the 'family car' for most In 1910. The Olaf Lysen (far left)
family , Including son Elmer, brother Arvid, wife Olga, daughter Margaret and son Edward
used the carriage to get to the Worth Methodist Church for Sunday services.
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Chicago!Alsip

Congratulations
Worth Township

&

Thank You For Making Us

Your Community Hotel!

The Management & Staff
Holiday Inn Chicago!Alsip

708·371·7300
5000 W 127th St., Alsi

Wrangler

Cherokee's

Jeep.

RrntI
6550 W 95th ST.

OAK LAWN, IL
(708)599 -6400

Plymoulfi

o
CHRYSLER

1000 CARS
PC ,.".

I

4630 W. 95th ST."
OAK LAWN, IL
(708)423-0910

Voyagers

3 GREAT LOCATIONS
--=

l .-...-..
~: zr __9.:T~

Ell
~eep'

I ti4
14106 S. CICERO
CRESTWOOD, IL
(708)371-1250
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Area Mayors 'Sound orr On Township Government

department I"
Senior services and serv 

ices for youth , with the ex
ception of the Youth Service
Bureau, are available in
most communities, some
have a number of senior
organizations. The local com
munity. churches and other
groups sponsor programs
for seniors. Chicago Ridge
has its own Youth Service
Bureau and churches, along
with the local community,
offer varie d programs for
youth.

Many of the communities
have bus service for the dis
abled . yet the township
offers its bus service in
these areas. Perhaps a cut
back in such a serv ice, to the
unincorporated areas and to
those communities which do
not (as yet) offer such a serv 
ice. would benefit the tax
payer and. by offering bett er
service to areas that have no
bus service of the ir own.
benefit the citizens there .

Agreement on the need for
the General Assistance pro
gram to help those in need of
immediate relief and for the
township clinic is virtually
unanimous but other town
ship programs and services
are all debatable. The deb ate
is not necessarily if they
should be completely dis 
continued but whether or
not serious cutbacks should
be accomplished.

At a time when the aver
age taxpayer's pocket is
being picked by almost
everyone, perhaps it is time
to reasse ss township govern 
ment and to streamline and
restructure its programs
and services.

While Simpson feels that the senior-bus and youth coun
seling programs are the only services that the township offer
his city, there are no services duplicated . As far as being
justifiable, however, Simpson has very strong feelings on
whether or not it needs to exist.

"Taxpayers are choking on government," he said.
"There are only 800 homes that arein an unincorporated
area, and Oak Lawn, Worth, AlsiJ;l and Crestwood should
absorb them and let the township die a natural death."
Sim~son asserts that no one watches towns hip govern

ment. 'It's something they see on their tax bill." Simpson's
main complaint about the township, however, was not with
community service. As did several other elected officials in
surrounding communities, he fee ls that the highway budget
in Worth Township is way out of proportion.

"They have 18 miles of road, Palos Heights has 42. Their
road budget is in excess of 5600,000 and ours is 5510,000 for
three times the amount of road ." Simpson exp lained that
his city budget spends an average of 5894.73 a home which
includes: road maintenance, recreation programs, police
prot ection (which he doesn't feel the unincoporated areas
have an adequate amount 00, debt service, and salaries for
67 people . "Worth TownshiJ;l spends almost as much just for
road maintenance. He maintains that the .03¢ tax levy
that generates 560-70,000 per year could be abolished if his
city were to take over the unincorporated area of roads.
"The motor fuel tax would more than compensate for it and
we could get rid of that levy."

Siegel feels that the county should be able to take care of
those roads, due to the shrinking unincorporated area.
Kumingo, as well, blasted the towns hips road budget . "The
cost to maintain these roads seems to be out of proportion
with the community. It is much higher in comparison with
other municipalities. "

In contrast to these feelings, Rogowski and Kolb both
think the road budget is okay. Rogowski is impressed with
the street maintenance and Kolb doesn't want to have to
take care of the added miles.

Other areas within the road budget received criticism
from Kumingo. "The highway administration seems to be
redundant in the respect that it has it's own public relations
firm. attorney, auditor, clerk etc. These should be consoli
dated with the township government. It is wasteful spend.
ing." Siegel cited the assessor as a non-essential position
within the government of the township. "It should be
eliminated. It's a duplication of county assessment. When it
was farmland, the township assessor went out and assessed
things like how many cows, pigs and sheep a farmer had,
but they can't assess property now."

Perhaps as one mayor suggested, the ~uidelines need to
be changed so that a community falls into Just one township.
Maybe abolition of township government is in the future .
Whether a municipality can give a service at a better price
than the township, remains to be seen. Siegel surmised,
•'We may be able to provide these services as well or better
but, we won't know until we try."

Are Townships
An Anachronism?

And what of the future? Is
township government, as
many maintain, an anachro
nism? Several mayors of the
communities in Worth Town
ship were interviewed and
their comments appear in the
article on the upper portion
of this page .

For the first 50 to 75 years
of the township a good argu
ment could be made for all
services offered by township
government but, as cities
and villages were incorpor
ated and grew, the need
lessened. The local commun
ities offered more programs
and services. to their resi
de nts, many of them dupli
cating those spo nsored by
the townshi p.

The commu nities which
benefit most from township
programs and services are,
without doubt, the unin 
corporated areas and, as one
mayor sa id, " All commun
ities within the townshi p pay
for the services tha t benefit a
few of the residents. The
township highway depart
ment, for example, is one
arm of township govern
ment that should be elimin
ated." If these unincorpor
ated areas would annex to a
contiguous city or village,
that government could take
over the streets, curbs, etc.
that the highway department
now handles ," After a
pause. the mayor (who
wishes to remain unidenti
fied) added . "If they don't
wish to annex, turn the job
of maintaining the streets
and roads over to Cook
County . The county can do it
as well or better and at less
cost. Get rid of the highway

PUN CH
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mediate financial assistance to people in dire need," said
Kumingo. "Other places offer such help but it usually takes
time to get qualified. In the township, you get it 'right now,'
and no one else can offer that."

Oak Lawn Mayor Ernest Kolb, Palos Heights Mayor
Eugene Simpson and Chicago Ridge Mayor Eugene Siegel
all agreed, as did Kumingo and Rogowski, that the senior
citizen program, emergency assistance, and medical clinic
were viable offerings. The youth service bureau, however,
got a strike in Chicago Ridge.

Chicago Ridge is one of the few communities in the area
that has its own youth counseling service. Years ago we
applied for a grant that enabled us to get started," said
Siegel. "Now we have a full-time counselor , so we don't
use Worth's services in that respect," Siegel said.

Two of the mayors contacted weren't sure what services
were offered. Blue Island Mayor Donald Peloquin said that
he feels his community is in a unique situation, falling into
the jurisdiction of four different townships. "It's hard for
all citizens to benefit from the services , because they all
offer various ones. " He added that if Blue Island was under ,
one township 's government "We [Blue Island) would "have
a better idea of the services offered." Peloquin doesn't
know who benefits from what in his community.

"I have lived in Worth Township since 1964, and I don't
know what services they offer," said Robbins Mayor Dr.
Irene Brodie. "Before becoming mayor, I was village
clerk for 13 years. I don't think they are ped dling their
wares very well." Brodie added that it may not be fair to
indict Worth Township, but if they have funding services,
she should be notified.

"Robbins can't afford financially to offer these services,
we have no business tax, hence no sales tax, our money goes
to other communities. I need outside sources and if these
sources aren't township, then what?"

.~-~. .

matted and displayed In a prominent place. "It's really a
nice print, and It's a part of history," she commented.

The print was probably taken from an old photograph of
the 1875 school which wns razed In the 1920's to make room
for what Is now Central Junior High. The clothing the stu
dents are wearing appears more Uke that children In later
times would have worn, later even than the 20's. Also, the
steeple at the right of the school represents a 'church that
never was' In the "VUlage of Churches."

Paid lor Dy f"ends 01Jell Layhe

VOTE
REPUBLICAN
MARCH 20th

Government , whether too much or too little is always sub 
ject to suspicion. Community services, however small, are
valued by those communities which have ' them. In Worth
Township, such services are offered to all or part of 12
municipalities, which fall into its jurisdiction. Currently,
the township offers a myriad of services, including a medical
clinic, with cost reductions; counseling for youth and their
families; immediate financial assistance, and senior citi-
zen programs. ,

The communities served are Alsip, Bridgeview, Blue
Island, Hometown, Evergreen Park, Worth, Chicago Ridge,
Merrionette Park, Oak Lawn, Robbins, Palos Heights and
Crestwood.

With an approximate annual budget of 51.5 million; ques
tions are constantly being raised concernirig the justification
for township government. Are there any services being
duplicated? Who is responsible for offering them? What
services are actually necessary?

While some of the mayors of the 12 communities feel
fortunate to be receiving some of the services, others feel
that township government is redundant and one mayor
isn't even aware of what services exist.

Several smaller communities in the township feel they
could not financially afford to give their residents some of
the services. Madeleon Rogowski, mayor of Merrionette
Park, feels that Worth TownshiJ;l provides whatever services
that her village can't. "The clinic is probably the most bene
ficial. ..we can't provide all the benefits." She added that
the village would be at a distinct disadvantage without
them."

Worth Mayor Daniel Kumingo also cited the clinic as an
asset to his community, adding the youth counseling serv
ices to the list of worthwhile benefits. Outweighting the
clinic and youth service bureau, however, was the general
assistance_fund. "I think the m~t important asset is irn-

JEFF
LAYNE

FOR GOP COMMITTEEMAN
OF WORTH TOWNSHIP

~=
. ~

TOGETHER ... WORKING FOR ALL REPUBLICANS

Evergreen Park's 'Little Red School House"
This reproduction of a watercolor prInt by Allen Gray of

Evergreen Park's 'Uttle Red Schoolhouse' which was con
st ructed In 1875, has a curious history. Cathy Aparo, re
cently ap pointed deputy code officer for the VUlage of Ever
green Park, was browsing through an antique shop In
Fran kfort a year or IlO ago. She engaged the propri etor In
conversa tion and when the proprietor learned Cathy was
from EP, she said, " I've been waiting to see someone from
Eve rg ree n, " upon which she produced the watercolor pri nt.
Cathy Is so Impressed with the work that she plans to have It
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CARLBALL& SONS
GARBAGE, ASHES & RUBBISH REMOVED
HELP US KEEP OUR COMMUNITY CLEAN!

GArden 2·7108

The black coupe drew
alongside the victim's seda n
and one of two men in the
smaller car fired two blas ts
with a 12-guage shotgun.
Schiavone 's car ran on 200
feet and then plun ged over
the curb into a prairie
sou th of the pavemen t ,
overturning twice.

that death was dogging his
heels.

to S120 per month . He
officially resigned on Nov.
14th, 1941 and trustees
decided to abolish the po
sition of village marshal due
to a lack of funds. It was dif
ficult for the board to hire
anyone as marshal for so
little money.

in September of 1910.
O'Brien, back in good

graces , was reappointed as ,
marshal on Nov. 8th of that
same year. As compensation,
O'Brien was to earn S120 per
year, a cut back from the
S360 that was paid Rieck.
Soon after he was re-employ
ed, his salary was increased '

Mildred Featherstone said
she used to dress 48 chickens
every Saturday for the tavern
at III th and Har lem. where
Red Owens would offer Sun
day dinners on paper plates
«two pieces of southern fried
chicken and slices of home
made bread for 25¢. Mil sa id
her Dad would string up the
chickens on the clothes line,
cut off their heads and she
would scald them to remove
the feathers . She recalled
that one election day there
was no heat in the brooder
and her Da d was out front
electioneering when she
received a telegram that the
baby chicks were coming
ea rlier than planned. At that
time the brooder was on the
southeast corner of I II th
and Worth Avenue . All the
voters helped get heat.
About 1892 when the brooder
was no longer in use , horses
were kept on the site .

Bank. They got away after .. 'I
staging "a polite, clean hold- ·
up and clean getaway." Ii ' I
Two years later, three men
were arrested in a Chicago
hotel after robbing Oak Lawn
Bank. One of the robbers
wore a cleric's collar to gain
entry to the bank after houts
and his failure to remove it
tipped off an attendant,
who heard about the robbery
over the radio, at the hotel
where they were captured.

Bank Holdup Netted $2,300

The southwest area, dur
ing gangland's heyday in
the late 30's, was the scene
of many shootings.

In 1939 Louis Schiavone,
former Capone lieutenant,
was killed by a blast of shot
fun fire on 95th Street, near
Kost ner Avenue , by ass as
sins riding ina black coupe.
Schiavone, who was abou t
45 years old, was driving
east, apparently unaware

jail keeper, janitor for the
village hall and helped put
out fires.

Early in his career as a law
enforcement agent, O'Brien I

had the grave misfortune of
shooting one of Oak Lawn's
leading citizens, Fred Shultz,
in front of Shultz's store in
October of 1909, a short six
months after his appoint
ment. The circumstances of
the incident are unknown ,
but Shultz was paid S300 for
his injuries by the village
board, and Anton J . Rieck
soon after became village
marshal after posting a
S500 bond . Rieck served only
a short time and resigned

The pressures of life near a
sprawling metropolis in the
1930's, crushing unemploy
ment during the depression
years and the increased use
and numbers of automobiles
in addition to the steady
growth in the area, all con
tributed to the growing corn
plexity of police enforce
ment. New crimes began to
appear, In April of 1933,
thr ee heavily armed men
stole S2,3OO at Oak Lawn

Fried Chicken· 25 Cents!

Capone Shotgun Victim

425-6807

1925 to the late 1940's.
He was paid S25 per year,
and "fees," fines collected I

from law violators. While
there are no details concern
ing Obrien 's duties, it is
known that he was a 'jack of
trades' in village govern
ment, since he was also the
enfo rcer of_ the dog tax,

ASK FOR JACK

WEDDINGS • SHOWERS • ANNIVERSARIES
RETIREMENTS • AND OTHER OCCASIONS

9oIw0lt -Pkefp3 PaJtfy~

President - Ladies Auxiliary: SUIlBn Opilu
Sr. Vice-President: Dolores Krupa
Jr. Vice-President: Esther WaIls

Conununder: Jo hn Krupa
Sr . Vice Commander: Otarlell KlCllZyUuk
Jr. Vice Conununde r: George Clancy

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL PACKAGES
STARTING AS LOW AS $1200 + :::.~~

Dr. T. M. Flanagan

WILLIAM KIRKALDY·WILLIS. M.A. , M.D.

FOR TREATMENT OF:
Low Back Pain Headaches
Arm Pain Whiplash
Slipped Disc Sciatica

Workers Comp.

fin .., Amlncan Sick Socllly Mlmbor,

Amorlcln Chifopllctlc Socllly Mlmbor, IIIlnol. Chlropllctte Socllly

Bingo Every. Wednesday
$500 Progressive Jackpot

3 - $100 Games
Doors Open 5 P.M...."Ear ly Bird" 6 :45 P.M.

FLANAGAN CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

6850 W. 95th • OAK LAWN, IL

599·0911

• Parquet Dance Floor
• Bar
• Linen Tablecloths

"MANIPUl-ATION IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE
AND COST EFFECTIVE FORM OF TREATMENT
FOR DYSFUNCTIONAl- PROBLEMS IN THE CER
VICAL, THORA CIC AND LOMBAR SPINES•..

Fish Fry - Friday Night - 5 til 8 P.M.

Johnson Phelps Post #5220
and

Ladies Auxiliary
The

"All American Post"

In 1909 the board of
trustees hired the first active
keeper of the peace to pro
tect Oak Lawn. Frank J.
O'Bri en was brought on as a
Village Marsh al at the age of
21. He was to figure off-and- .
on in law enforcement for
the rest of his life, serving
as j ustice of the peace from
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O'Brien First Oak Lawn Marshal
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Full Story Of "The Great Train Robbery" In 1927
(The story of 'The Great Train Robbery ' was published in

the 1989 Mes semger Press Suppl em ent on " The History of
Evergreen Park." It was writt en by Elmer Mezera and con
den sed by Mildr ed Para. It is high drama, worth of a TV
mini- series .)

On Feb . 25th, 1927 there was a grea t tra in robb ery in
Evergreen Park that was a near 'p erfect' crime . It may well
have remained unsolv ed forever had not a certain under
world figur e in a moment of sudden generosity promised
his sweetheart a costly fur coat , and then neglected to make
good .

It was a case of a mail train raid involving se ven outlaws.
four bags of loot containing 5133,000 and a big ge ta way
car that simply vanished from sight. It was the toughest
crime in police files at the time .

The practice in 1927 was for the First National Bank of
Chicago to se nd a huge sum of money each week to Harvey,
Illinois to meet payrolls in that industrial district. It was
carried in registered mail bags on a certain suburban train
of the Gran d Trun k Railroad. This arrangement was natu
ra lly top secret.

On the afternoon of the 25th, a Grand Trunk train rolled
into the Evergreen Park station at 94th and Kedzie, a flag
stop. From one of the passenger cars, a swa rthy gentle
man st rolled into the mail car and was immediately joined
by two other men who had just slipped aboard the platform .

The three displayed repeating rifles and held up the two
mail clerks and the brakeman, forcing them to lie down
while they piled mail sacks on top of them. Four other armed
men entered the mail car. One of them, with a burst from
his gun, ripped open the steel door of the registered mail
compartment. The othe rs se ized the four bags inside and
hustled the m to a waiting' car. No word was spoken and in
exactly six and one- half minutes afte r the operation began,
the car sped east and wasn't seen again by any of the wit
nesses.

Who were the gang members? Where was their hideout?
And why did no sto len money appear? It was a puzzle that
dragged for months . Many sus pects were taken into custody
and eve ntua lly re leased, plenty of witnesses, but no an
swers to the quest ions. Newspapers were riding hard on the
police dep artment , but fina lly there was a bre akt hrough.
It came from down in a basem en t of the underworld by a gun
moll who had been double-crossed and was now tal king .

Willie Jackson , her boyfriend. had bra gged to her about
a big mail train cape r that would net him plenty and that she
would get a fine fur coat out of it; so whe n reading abo ut the
heist a few days later, she smiled and smugly waited . This
she knew was it; so she waited day afte r day. but no Willie
and no fur coat.

The inves tigators didn 't get her story firsthand; they
didn't have to. She told it to friends of hers who were also
" friends" of the police . She mentioned another nam e of
someone involved III the plot and that proved to be the key to
the whole pu zzle .

It was Charles " Limpy" Cleaver who two years earlier
was jailed for robbing Drovers Trust &Saving~B~nk. He

was arres ted without trouble in his home at 10235 S. Eliza 
beth and his share of 517.000 was found in a hall closet
of the house . They qu est ioned his wife. Kathryn , and she
menti oned others . also well-known to the police . " Frank
Meccia. Lawren ce O'Brien , John Flannery and 'Donovan"."
she added cas ually, "you know him, Wild Bill Donvan,
used to be a ra ilroad man. "

The chief inspector rubb ed his hands glee fully. With that
nam e , they struck oil.

Donovan willingly told all. for which his subsequent
sen tence was redu ced . revealing how they learned about the
wee kly money shipments . cas ing the Evergreen Park
station. and rented the guns. "Everything worked perfectly
according to plan and 15 minutes later the car was safe in
the ~arage and we were splitt ing the loot in our hideaway,
leaving 55,000 for Mr. Big who hadn 't really turned a
finger. "

What garage? What hideaway? And who is Mr. Big?
" Why, " said Donovan enjoyi ng the dramatics. "The garage
and hideaway arc in Beverly Hills . You know. Cha rlie
Wharton's place, he's Mr. Big ."

The investigators were st unned. Lawyer Charles Whar
ton, former Republican Congressman from Back '0 ' the
Yards, forme r ace prosecutor for the state's attorney's
office was involved in this .

Donovan conti nued: " Wharton and his wife were to be
out of town on that date and we were to get in throug h the
basement window. Each of us got 516.000 with nearly
55,000 for Wharton which they wrapped up and put on a
shelf in the basement."

Wharton, of course, denied everything and put on a tough
and threatening front. Federal men were now on the case
and they tapped his home, released him and waited.
One day "Limpy" Cleaver, held in DuPage County jail,
asked to usc the telephone.The listeners-ill heard: "Hello.
Charlie Whatron?" "Yes." "This is Limpy. Your share was
higher than we agreed on because we got more tha n we ex
pected, Now you'd better go to bat for us ; we're in tro uble."

So now only two of the seve n were still at large . Jackson
and Louis Patersonik, but underworld enemies eventually
take care of "justice." Jackson 's riddled body was found on
a west side st reet in re tr ibut ion for his bragging to his
swee theart. Pater sonik 's slaying was a puzzle as to why he
got in bad with his pals.

However . in the mean time " Limpy" Cleaver and a cell
mate broke out of jail using machin e guns stol en from the
ja il gun case . and now the dist rict was in a very dan gerous
sit uation that loomed for eight difficult days . The west sub
urb s were in a sta te of terror until a frighten ed little boy ran
to the police st ation in Melrose Park . His eyes were wide
and he panted : "I just saw two men hiding in some bushes
in the pra irie near North Avenu e and 25th Street. Both
of them had rifles; when one moved around . I saw that he
was lame. "

So Limpy was spotted at last. Deputy Commissioner
Bill O'Connor , Lt. Wm. Shoemaker and Lt . Andrew Barry

led a posse into a situat ion that was fraught with danger .
Their quarry was now in a nearby barn and they attacked the
posse first. wounding the lieutenant in the arm and leg. but
he kept in the fray and struck Limpy in his good leg. as his
fellow officers rushed across the prairie to rescue him.

As suddenly as it started. the battle was over . Two rifles
came hurtling through the barndoor and rattled to the
ground. and two desperate men emerged.

So the drama of the crime ' maste rpiece' in Evergreen
Park came to an end after two and one -half years of police
work. Cleaver and Flannery drew 25 years. Donovan eight
yea rs. The former Congressman. denying his guilt and
crying frame-up to the end received a modest two-year term
in Leavenworth . Prosecut or John Northrup admitted that
the case again st his old friend was his most difficult assign
ment.

General William Worth
General William Jenkins Worth, vlrtuaUy forgotten today ,

was one of the most brlDlant tacticians In U.S . Army blstory.
He has been compared with Gen eral George S. Patton, the
WW II commander In the European Theater of Operations.
Worth reached the brevet (temporary) rank of major general
for his service In the War with Medco. He also Is credited
with lnflIetlng a defeat on the Seminole indians, one of the
few American leaders to accompUsh such a feat. (An aside
In the history of the United States and Its wars with the in
dians; The Seminoles have never surrendered and are stili
technically at war with the U.S.).

13840 SOUTH CICERO AVENUE

CRESTWOOD. ILLINOIS 60445

PHON E (312) 371·4800
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Weare proud to introduce RiverCrest to
Worth Township. RiverCrest will be a modern
mecca for business, retail shopping, and
recreational activities.
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Arnold A. Andrews, MAYOR

Robert Gruber, CLERK

TRUSTEES:

James Howe Penney Black
Frank Hiter Joseph Jolivette
Jerome Marzec Donald Castaldo

United Progressive
Ass'n Of Alsip

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
• I

~ RAMON ESPOSITO, Chairman
MSOL "RED" PINTO 1st Vice Chairman~ ,
~~ TOM MANCARI, 2nd Vice Chairman
!~ SANDY EICH, Treasurer
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~~~ PATRICIA HOFFMAN, Recording Secretary ~

~_:. LUCILLE KWIATKOWSKI, Corresponding Secretary ~
TONY ESCH, Immediate Past Chairman 10_..

JOHN WOODVILLE
STEVE MARTINEZ I
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CARL CERRETO
CHARLET PINTO
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Park Lawn School B
The Park Lawn AuocIation wu founded In 1955, when familles across the country were ~

banding In small groups to furnish training for their developmentally disabled children. Ii ~

These parents were part of a movement cballenglng national and state legislatures to provide ~
education and traInIng for all chUclren, not just those considered 'normal.' By the early ~
50's , government-funded special education classea were limited to youngaten deDned u W
'educable.' A gap In educational opportunities remained. ~ _

Disappointed parents, who seased untapped potential In their dlaabled chUdren and hoped ~
for appropriate ac:hoollng, decided to prove pubUc dedslon maken wrong. They atarted their ~
own schools on slender budgets, eIcbanging teac:blng time among themselves In any com- '.
munlty apace they could find. ~ ~

Ten Park Lawn famIDes began to work with their chUclren In donated church rac:illtlea. •
Other famlUes with chUclren needlng almUar services Joined them. Space and professional 9E
knowledge became Issues. They gathered mouey for a buUdlng erected In 1968 In Oak Lawn. ~
By tbls time, the state'a department of mental health was funding school and workshop train- ~ ~

Ing like Park Lawn 's. The parent aaaoc:lation blred an administrator who appUed for pubUc ~
funds and hired professional staff. But the parents' work wu not finlabed. •

State funding wu a great belp, but It did not cover all coats. Park Lawn parents have raised "
funds steadily over tblrty yean to cover budget gaps. Currently, they and their community '"
supporten have a fundral8lnggoal of 5320,000 each year. Ii •

Today, the original buDding, 10833 LaPorte, hoUles a school, adult developmental train- '~

lng , a beginning workshop and admlnlstntlve omcea. Park Lawn rents 18,500 square feet ~
of industrial space at 12235 Laramie, for advanc:ed workshops and owns a residence housing ~
40 adults at 5831 115th St., Alsip . Park Lawn deUven service without regard to seI , race, ~:

reUgion or national origin. Olents are admitted on the buls that Park Lawn baa penounel '(#
and facIDties to meet their needs. ,~
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The fint house of wonhlp In Evergreen Park began In 1892 as a Sunday Sc:hoolloc:ated In
a building near 94th Street and Homan Avenue. The following year, the buDding was found.
ed as a mission chnreb, The chlll"Ch served Its congregation from 1893 until the 1940's when
the present church was buDt. An education buDding was added to the chlll"Ch In 1955.

Methodist Church Built in 1893

New Chicago Ridge Station
The Chicago Ridge commuter station at Birmingham and Ridgeland Is on the site of the

fonner station and Is archltectural1y slmUar to the facIDty It replac:ed. The commuter parking
lot Is on the east side of Ridgeland, acros8 the street from the station. The Chicago Ridge
area was orlglnaUy serviced by the Wabuh RalIroad, line of the legendary ' Wabas h Cannon
bal!.' Riden now tnvel to ChIcago's Loop In just over 30 minutes, tnveUng In air-condition
ed cOmfort on Metn traln8. The Wabash RaIlroad was merged with the Norfolk and Western
Railroad and the N & W recently merged with the Sonthern, to become the Norfolk Southern.
Just east of Ridgeland, the Norfolk and Southern tracks, running northeast and southwest
through Chicago ,Ridge , Intersect the Chessle System (Baltimore and Ohio/Chesapeake
and Ohio right-of-way. The Chessle tracks run on a northwest southeast line through the
village. Recent agreements with the raJlroads seem to have eUmlnated the blockage of grade
crossings at several points In Chicago Ridge , long the bane of commercial and munldpal
driven as weDas private citizens.
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In the 1890' s , the Oak Lawn Lake, a result of real es ta te development, was a picturesque
scene and this photograph Is an example of why the original name of the community was
Black Oak.

Chicago Ridge Was A Ridge

*PAGERS
*2-WAY RADIOS
*CELLULAR PHONES

*SALES
*SERVICE
*1 NSTALLATION

Serving the Southside
For Over Twenty Years.

Whether you need t o put an advanced
mobile telephone to work inyour car, or equip
an entire fleet of trucks with mobile radios, or
stay in touch by two-way portable radio
you'll save time and money with General
Electric. Because our communications experts
will help you select the GE product that's best
for you.

You'll also save because GE designed com
munications products that are the best values
on the market today.And you'll
keep on saving since
GE products are de
signed and built to
stay in the field,
not in the shop.
For professional,

industrial, or busi
nessuseyou won't
find a better line
of advanced mobile
communications
products for your
money. Or a
better place to
buy them.

You'll save more than
iust time with a GE

mobile telephone or radio.

We bring good things to life.

GENERAL e ELECTRIC

Il ILLINOIS
COAfAfUNICA TlONS co., INC.

o 2657 WEST 87th STREET *EVERGREEN PARK, ILUNDtS 60642 (708) 85 7-7400

1890

Spring 1945 found the
Coral Theater 's feature
att rac tion to be " Rainbow
Island " starring Dorothy
Lamour and Eddie Bracken .

one of the attractions of the
World 's Fa ir with reflecting
pools and fea turing many of
the exposition centers. The
' ridges' were leveled to fill
marshland areas in what
would become the village of
Chicago Ridge .

Rainbow Island
At Coral

•

of the 1893 Columbian Expo
sition which ce lebrated the
60th anniver sary of the in
corporation of the City of
Chicago . Most of the dirt
that mad e up the ridges was
du g from what is known as
the Midway, a boulevard di
vide r sti ll used as a rec re
a tion area. The Midway was

Anyone going north from
Blue Island was conside red
in dangerous territory until
they rea ched the shee p
herding se ttleme nt at 99th
Street.

Oak Lawn Lake

The area's first recorded
murder took place in the
1850's , when a young Dutch
settl er was waylaid by rob 
ber s who also stole his horse
then killed the young man.

Chicago Ridge deriv es its
name from 'ridges ' built by
the dumping of eight train
load s of dirt brought to the
area on the Wabash Rail
road righ t-of-way (now the
Norfolk Southern - Metra
roadbed). The ridges, long
since gone, were crea ted
with dirt tak en from the sit e

First Area Murder . 1850

JACK THOMPSON CELEBRATES37 YEARS
AS LEADING OLDSMOBILE DEALERSHIP

Remember when chrome was IN? The more gee gaw s on
your new car , the better, fancy fins and fender skirts. all
designed to impress your best girl , make your neighbors
envious and temporarily blind with the glitter from your
1953 Oldsmobile .

Those were the simple easy 50's . The world was in a
happy euphoria ; the boys were home from Korea; "Ike"
was president of the United States; driv e in movies were the
place on Saturday night; gas was 26-cents a gallon, and
motorists drove leisurely along two laned 95th stree t to what
Chicagoans considered "way out in the country" Oak Lawn.

It was small and sleepy 1953 Oak Lawn, and most es
pecially the intersection of 95th and Crawford. which
attracted a young man with a dream, 30 years ago.

He was Jack Thom pson, an entrepreneur who began his
bu siness career in Chicago at age 6. selling Dlagazines.
He had a winning smile, and soon became a top sa lesman
while attending Sutherland grade school, and then Morgan
Park High .

IN 1954 WE WERE OFFERING AFULL SIZE
OLDSMOBILEFORONLY 123166 2 WITH FRIENDLY

SERVICE AND THE USE OF FREE SERVICE
LOANERS (The Best Deal In Town).

IN 1990 THE ONLYTHING
THAT HASCHANGEDIS THE PRICEl

By the time he was 13, he had become Chicago's youngest
Eagle Scout. Mechanically inclined , Jaek gav e up his
maga zine rout e for the more lucrative field of bicycle re
pair . He also began refinishing and selling bikes, and by the
time he was IS, he switched to motorcycles, and then
automobiles . Armed with a scholarship from the Chicago
Boys club , Ja ck graduated into aircraft , and became a CAP
flight instructor.

From bicycles to motorcycles to cars and then airplanes,
in just a few years . Jack Thompson was considered a
" comer" in business circles, someone energetic and en 
thusiastic, who was "going places ."

Then along cam e Pearl Harbor, and young Jack Thomp
son was soon busy training the army and navy pilots who
would take the enemy with little more than skill to proteet
them against the Zeros and the Stukas.

Impatient with merely training duties, Jack went on active
duty with the U.S. Naval Air Corps. and won his gold wings .
Flying is a passion he retains to this day .

Coming home from World War II, with the aid of muster
ing out pay and a lot of foresight , Jack opened his first
business at 6534 Western Avenue, selling used cars.

By 1953 he was sucdessful and respected enough to be
offered an Oldsmobile dealership. Looking into the future of
the southwest suburbs, he chose the 95th and Crawford
corner as the ideal site to serve the now bulging area.

This vision proved itself once more . By 1969 his once
small deal ership had become one of Chicagoland 's largest
Oldsmobile firms . Countless remodeling has taken place
regularly, to add to the shop, office and showroom areas,
as well as the installation of space age equipment in the
service facilities .

Jack, early in his caree r , pioneered the loaner fleet , pro 
viding clien ts whose cars were in for service with [at e model
loan er cars .

Anoth er innovation was the cons tr uction of vast tempera 
tu re contro lled indoor showrooms, for new cars . Car buye rs
ca n bring the whole famil y and spe nd as much time as
need ed , " shopping " in comfort , rain , shine , slee t or
snow. The Jack Thomp son cars are always
polish ed and read y to go; and professiona
salespe rsons are readily available to

handle finan cing and paperw ork in a minimum time spa n.
Becau se of the desire to please each customer, the J ack

Thompson Olds town dealership , now for 37 years, has
grown and prospered, and now looks forward to a new
decade in its history .

" Smilin' Jack" has now been joined in the famil y bu si
ness by sons Chuck , John , and his sister Marietta .

He 's also been join ed by the new generation of Olds
mobile. The new 1990 Silhouette mini -vans, Cutlass con
vertible, Trofeo, Touring .Sedan, and Cutlass Supreme
Sedan are all new and exciting for the 1990's. Jack's 35 free
loan er car fleet for the convenience of his customers is
unmatched. The professionalism of his 70 employees is
proven by the many sales and service awards that Jack
Thompson Olds wins year after year. All this has led to his
successful Olds dealership being the largest retailer in the
Chicagoland area and 8th largest in the United States (out
of 3200 dealers).

Stop by and see why everyone says ••Atta boy, Jackl"

HOME OF THE 35 CAR
FREE LOANERFLEET.



JJWho canpossib~take
care ofMomaswellasIcan?"
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Party Line
As the 20th Cent ury dawn

ed the telephone was becom
ing the "instant means of
communication." Instant
meant something less then
than it does as the 21st
Century looms.

Using the 'new-fangled '
telephone was quite an ex
peri ence, at times an ad
venture . The caller turned a
crank on the side of a huge
wall-mounted instrument,
pre ssed a knob, then waited
for his or her own bell to
ring . The caller. when the
bell rang , flipped a switch
and waited for an operator,
gave the nam e of the party to
be reached and waited for
the bell to ring a sec ond
time. This signaled that the
called party was on the line.

When the conversation
ended. each party signaled
the operator to disconnect
them.

concept of townships. The
Town of Lake, which stretch
ed from 87th Street to 39th
Street and from State Street
to Cice ro Avenu e also had
a perfect six-square mile
configuration. Worth's
borders were cut into by
annexation of one-time in
dependent communities
and the Town of Lake was
annexed by Chicago in 1889.

100 Churches
In Township ,

Evergreen Park, with 12
churches within its borders
and one less than one block
outside the village limits
which serves Evergreen,
is known as "The Village of
Churches. " Worth Township
has over I00 churches servo
ing the 12 cities and villages,
either wholly within its
borders or part of it. Per
haps the Town of Worth
should ado pt the slogan
"Township of Churches. "

Worth Jockey
Wins Derby

Fred Herbert . who bega n
his career as a jockey at a
racetrack on the southeast
corner of 111th and Ridge
land now the site of Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, rode a
horse named Donau to
victory in the 1910 Kent ucky
Derby . Herbert was a
resident of the area which
was to become Chicago
Ridge four years later. Two
years later, in 1912, the Ken
tucky Derb y winner was a
horse named Worth. The
winner 's share of the purse
was $4,850 .

LAWN
OAK

City Of Chicago
Encroaches Into
Adjacent Townships

The original boundaries of
the Town of Worth were
Western and Harlem Ave
nue s, 87th and 135th Streets.
This gave the township
'pe rfect ' six-square mile
borders as envisioned by
those who formulated the

(708) 599-8800

Americana - Monticello
63OOW. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

* Arcadia I & II for Alzheimer 's
Disease and related
dementias from early to
late stages

* The Heritage Wing, an
upscale unit
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We can.We're not saying
we can love her as much as you, No
one could ever do that.

But we can offer her the kinds of
care she j ust can't get at home.

Therapy. Well-balanced meals. 24
hour medical attention. All provided
by caring professionals trained to meet
the special needs of the elderly.,.

We can offer her friends her own
age, social activities, visits from local
clergy.

Above all , we can offer 21) years of
caring. For people just like YOUI' Mom.

Come visit us or call.

AMERICANA

Be a part of the most reputable nursmg
centers in Southwest Cook County:

(708) 423-7882

Wa bash Brings Growth

Americana - oak Lawn
9401 S. Kostner ,

oak Lawn, IL 60453

The early history or Oak Lawn cannot be divorced from
the history or the Wabasb Rallroad. The vUlage eIJIanded
from the bub, wblcb was the station, pictured circa 1915.
One or the Orst commercial enterprises In the vUlage was
Crandall's Greeery Store at the comer or Cook and Wabasb
(now YoureU Drive) Avenues. Early bomes were constructed
In the shadow or the station as the burgeoning vUJage
became a 'bedroom suburb' attracting commuters to their
Jobs In Chicago. In 1915, steam locomotives powered the
Wabasb commuter trains. Today, the Norfolk and Southeru
(Metra) comm uter trains pick up commuters at a modem
station situated approximately one block northeast or the
original station.

* The Reach Rehab Unit for
head injury, spi nal cord injury
and other su b-acute rehab
needs

* Full service physical
occupational and speech
therapies

,#jtftt/

Introducing

&iIding'IOOr Seccess In Electrmi:s
H eathki t'

SPECIAL ORDERS
NO EXTRA CHA RGE

(708) 361-6990

Americana - Palos Heights
7850 w. College Drive
Palos Heights , IL60463

* Opening a new Arcadia Wing
for Alzh eimer ' s Disease and
related dementias in J uly

* The Village Apart ments for
independ ent living

* The Heritage Wing, an
upscal e unit

YOUR TWO FLOOR
HOBBY STORE

RIC Cars
Slot Cars

Boats & Planes
Trains • Games
Science Projects

Huge Plastic Model Dept.

PAT'S
~HOBBIES&

CRAFTS, INC.
5730 West 95th Street

Oak Lawn. Illinois 60453

708-424-6131

Liveh\The Dream!
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FROM

Zeiler
Management, Inc .

12159S. PULASKI RD.
ALSIP , IL 60658

• Modem laundry facilities
• Ample parking
• Swimming pool
• Clubhouse
• 24·hour emergency maintenance

service
• Within walking. distance of

shopp ing. churches. ban ks and
public transportation

FEATUR ES:

Designed to offer senior citizens self-sufficient, secure,
pleasant and affordable living.

A SENIOR CITIZENS DEVELOPMENT
~ iii 1;. i i ' l! _ g ::UZq

ALSIP HERITAGE
APARTMENTS

• FREE individually controlled heat
and cooking gas

• Air condit ioning
• Security entrances
• Fully applianced kitchen
• Plush carpe t
• Private balcony or patio
• Cable T.V. available
• Individual storage lockers

708·597·3333

11901 SOUTH RIDGEWAY AVENUE
ALSIP . ILLINOIS 60658

CALL FOR AP PT:
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'Pink' Fire Trucks Don't Last Very Long
In 1950 the Evergreen However, when the gasoline part ment went back to 'fire

Park Fire Department for ta nks wer e filled , spillover . ,
reasons of 'higher visibili ty' would cause the white paint ~nglDe. red as the color for
painted all equpment white. to turn pink. In 1953 the de- Its equipme nt.

Race Track
Until 1910

The land now occupied by
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery ,
115th Street to 119th Street
and Ridgeland Avenue to
Central Avenu e , was the site
of the Worth Race Track .
The sporting facility brought
afficionados as well as pro
fessional race enthus ias ts to
watch both greyhound and
horse races . The tra ck oper
ated until 1910 and was ern
ployer for man y and a nurn
ber of homes inth e area wer e
built to house workers and
their families. The Waba sh
Railroad brought many
peopl e from Chicago to the
track .

CASHITATIOf1" S

Oak Lawn Trust & Savings Bank

4900 West 95th Street
Oak Lawn 60453 • 708/425-4900
R)IC ~

•tne II,. mr~,.st '5 bdsed on I,. ove,prim~ ond .n~ 01cred,'01
S25.(}()() 0' mo:•. dOO '5 sotnea10<hdnoe onthe lSIbusmessdJY 01
~dch monlh

(

YOUPAY ONLY11%* )
INTEREST ON OUR HOME
EQUITY LINE OFCREDIT.

~CMh s..tOn .. .~~ cACMh St.IIOf\. 1nc.

HE
WORD'S
OUT.

And that 's notall. The interest
charges only apply on those dollars
you have actually used. You'll enjoy
tax deductible interest and you will
be billed only the interest monthly
with up to seven full years to repay
yourprincipal. And there's more. . .
you can use your HomeEquity
Line of Credit for your children 's
education, special vacations, home
improvement or any good reason.
Our HomeEquity Lineof Credit has
many advantages. Stop in or call a
loan officer and get all the facts.

'Landlocked'
Today, the population of

the Village of Oak Lawn is
nearly three times the size
of that of its neighbor,
Evergreen Park. According
to a special cen sus taken in
1954, Evergreen Park's
population was 15,746 com
pared with 13,332 in Oak
Lawn. Oak Lawn has con
siderable undeveloped real
estate, however Evergreen
Park is 'landlocked ' and any
population increase is un 
likely unless high -rise
apartments and condos are
built.

days , the horses might be
re-stolen and again sold,
increasing the profit s of the
thieves .

Later, thieves shifted oper 
ations and used the woods
ncar the Black Oak comrnun
ity (Oak Lawn) for concea l
ing the s tolen horses . The
Black Oak resident s and
Mount Greenwood citize ns
formed a " Worth Anti-Horse
Thief Society" and other citi
zen groups joined in a
network to curtai l the
th ievery. One group would
notify another by telegraph
if thieves were spotte d but
s ince the thieves were ade pt
at changing the app earance
of the stolen animals it was
often difficult to apprehend
anyo ne . The demand for
horses in the Chicago area
was great and hors e thievery
was quite a profitable busin
ness. The coming of the auto
mobile (the ' horse less car
riage ') accomplished what
the vigilante gro ups could
not and the horse thief
trade faded from the scene
by the 1890's.

THE CITY
OF

HOMETOWN

NORTH TOWNSHIP

Early Settlers

Horse Thief Hollow
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Brothers Fred and Joachim HlIgendorf bu ilt a bome on
Mecklenburg Ridge , on the northeastern border of Ever
gree n Park and Oak "wn, In 1854. Late r, tbey relocated
to a spot near the current si te of the Oak Lawn Library.

A young Dutch se ttle r was
the first murder victim in the
early years of the area. The
unid entifi ed young man was
waylaid by robb ers who took
his hors e , his money if he
had any, then killed him.
This took place in the 1850's
when it was dan gerou s for
an y traveler to go north of
Blue Island. The area was
conside red dan gerous for
anyone for a three and one
ha lf mile stretch until the
traveler reached 99th Street
where S. Huntington had a
shee p farm .

In the middle of the 19th
Century, the land near what
is now 107th and Longwood
was known as "Horse
Thief Hollow." This was the
headquarters of a band of
rough characters whose
forays from that ravine near
the Blue Island Ridge re 
sulted in a successful rust l
ing operation. The horses
were sold to settlers who
didn ' t ask too many ernbar
assing questions about price
or about where the animals
had origin ated . In a few
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Mourner's Stop
Chas. Abs ' Saloon and Restaurant WII8 constructed In 1894 on 'Vinegar HllI' (near what

would be 87th and Central Puk If the street were extended througb St. Mary's Cemetery).
Tbe popular es tablishment featored 'select been ' and a complete corned beef and cabbage
dinner. It was a favorite stop for mourners who wanted to get a bite to eat before returnlog
to the city from a burial. The St. Marla's Station on the Grand Trunk right-of-way was Dear
by. 10 the picture are WUhelmloa and CbarUe Abl, Matilda Abl Georae Connd, Alvloa
Abs Graefen and Herman Graefen with their children (back row): Ed'd);, Carolyn, EDa and
Ida. At the righ t of the picture, with a team of hones Is Henry Abl.

Saint Xavier College Story

Worth Township is Third Largest
C:ensus figure~ will be Sta te of lIIinois , the seco nd byl horn ton Township whid

available later this year b~t largest in Cook County. In boasts 195.000 res iden ts .
as of now, Worth Township ..
with 180.000 residents , is the the county, Worth is sur- Rockford Towns hip ra nks
third largest towns hip in the passed in populat ion only seco nd in the s ta te.

Need information
on your account?

Reach
for it.

10101 S. Ridgeland Ave. (6400 West)
ChlcBKORidge, IlIInol 60415

Phone 1·708-636-8586
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Can" nlently located
next to your future

You can even transfer lund s between accounts
Wlthoul steppmg foot In the bank Give us a call
or stop by and hnd out mor e about how ou r
Direc t $eMce Line co n make your nte eesrer

Morning. noon or nlght. seven days a week. the
answers you want ate now as close as yout
telephone With a can to Worth Bank and t rusrs
new Direct Service line. you conveniently can
hnd out
• Account balances
• Check clearing contnmanon
• Available credit nne
• Loa n payoN amounts
• Cuttent Interest and loan rates

Announcing Worth Bank and Trust's new
24-hour Direct Service Line.

What becomes of surplus unwanted kittens and puppies? Most of
these new li ves wi ll encounter only the cruelty and deprivation of
being unwanted and homeless .

PREVENT THE PET POPULATION EXPLOSION
Have your fem Ie dog or cat .spayed or your male dog or cat neutered
at an ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE Spay Clinic at a minimum
charge . These surgical procedures will also be benef icial to your
pet's health . For infor mati on Chicago pet owners can call the Leagu e
at 667-0088 M onday through Saturday between 9 and 5. Suburban re
sidents call 636-8586 during the same hours .

ILLINOIS CITIZENS'

ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE

SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PET

6224 Sout h Wabll8h Aven ue
Chicago, IIl1noll 60637
Phone 1-312·667-0088

and periodicals, as well as
search for titles in collections
of 26 other area colleges and
universities including the
University of Chicago.
Another computer system
links the SXC library with li
braries throughout the
United States with an inter
library loan system for
books and periodicals.

Across the street from the
main campus is the Graham
School of Management, a
renovated and expanded
former Chicago Board of
Education facility. Duffy
School. The school of man 
agement, named for Edna
Kanaley Graham, a Saint
Xavier alumna, was donated
by William Graham. a retired
business executive . Graham
School degrees "combine
the broad educational value
of liberal arts and the practi
cal needs of the business
world," according to the
overview.

The learning disabilities
clinic and later, the reading
clinic were constructed in
the lower level of a former
residence hall. Former resi
dential space on campus was
renovated for offices and
classrooms were remodeled,
adding room for modernized
equipment and creating
space for a computer center.
A new TVI radio studio is
under construction.

Recently. the Sisters of
Mercy donated the east wing
of the main campus building,
formerly the sisters' convent
to the college. This wing is
being renovated for the
school of nursing, resul ting
in a major addition to the
college 's educational facili
ties.

Early in 1988. Saint Xavier
College received continued
accreditation from the North
Central Association of Col
leges and Schools with com
mendation for the following
strengths: enthusiasm, vital
ity, loyalty and dedication of
the faculty, staff, administra
tion and trustees; dramatic
improvement in the campus
facilities; outreach activities,
noted for quality and re
sponsiveness to the commun
ity; and implementation of a
long-range planning process
involving all segments of
the college community in
setting institutional goals
and strategies.

Plans call for expanding
the 'meeting place' while
concentrating on continuing
the legacy of the Sisters of
Mercy

rollment of more than 2.600,
many of them residents of
Worth Township. Enroll 
ment has increased 400 per
ce nt since: the decision was
reached in 1969 to becom e
co-educational.

The school, by its 1847
charter, is authorized "to
confer on such persons as
may be considered worthy,
such academic or honorary
degrees as are usually con
ferred by similar institu
tions." Saint Xavier awards
the degrees of Bachelor of
Arts (BA), Bachelor of
Science (BS). Master of Arts
(MA), Master of Business
Administration (MBA) and
Master of Science (MS) .

The library at Saint Xavier
contains over 90.000 volumes
and subscribes to 520 cur
rent periodicals. More than
24,800 items are stored on
microfilm, including maga
zines and newspapers. Four
public-access computer
terminals are available . Stu
dents are ab le to check the
status and location of books

CARTAG E 5...

~~NSTRUCIION ~~,!INC

LSTERD

11832 South Harding Avenue

Serving
Worth Township

and surrounding areas
since 1935.

We're proud to be
part of the community.

Saint Xavier College,
the oldest four -year college
in the City of Chicago, is
located on land that once
was a part of Worth Town 
ship. The school was founded
by the Sisters of Mercy in
1846 and was chartered in
1847. It was to become one
of the first institutions of
higher learning in the State
of lIIinois and one of the
first in the midwest with the
power to confer degrees
upon women . A small,
women's academy. the
school was on the shore of
Lake Michigan in a swampy
area now a part of Chicago's
Loop. The Chicago Fire of
1871 destroyed the original
buildings, but the school
endured, moving to the south
side on Prairie Avenue and
later establishing a campus
at 49th and Cottage Grove
which flourished from 1901
to 1956, then moving to its
present location on 103rd
Street just west of Central
Park Avenue in 1956.

The college has an en-
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Worth Township Includes 12 Municipalities

"Mydaddy says the best place for a
mortgage is'Southwest Financial Bank:'

Southwest Financial Banks
" Together we grow!"

G:r--LENDER

Coming in 1990

NEW
Bank Facility At:

9901 S. Western Ave.
Chicago

For free mortgage mtormeuon.
call me, Pat Burke

(312) 779-6000

Rt'ad. .. ALL POINTS
Keeps You Informed

St't· Pal!t' 6

Mozwecz (District 6). The board meets every 2nd and
4th Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the village hall, 52S2 Dumke Dr .

City of Palos Heights - Mayor Eugene Simpson, Clerk
Charles Stanley, Treasurer Joseph Tatuszny, Aldermen :
Ward III, William Bailey and Joan Heitz; Ward 112, Bonnie
Strack and Jayne Karow; Ward 113, Henry Van Henkelum
and David Fewkes; Ward 114, Ray Bryska and Arthur
Phillips. The council meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the city hall , 7607 College Dr.

Village of Robbins > Mayor Dr. Irene H. Brodie, Clerk
Tyrone Haymore , Trustees Willie Hodges, Willie Carter,
Palma Janes, Richard Williams, Mildred Mondane and
Hearthel Johnson. The board meets every 2nd and 4th Tues
day at 8 p.m. in the village hall, 3329 137th St.

Village of Worth - Mayor Daniel Kumingo, Clerk Norma
Brewster, Trustees Arthur Buesing, Robert Fickes, Fred
erick "Ron" Goebel, Margueri te Mazor, Richard Schneider
and Jeannine Sherman. The village hall is located at 7112
l1lth St. The board meets every Ist, 3rd and 4th Tuesday
in the Worth Public Library, 691711lth St.

mortgages with very personal attention
to families and businesses alike. We
have professionals that care!

If you 're in the market for a mortgage,
call us and compare. There 's no
obligation for rates and information .
See why our mortgages and other
great banking services are making us
such a fast growing bank . Call today,
while it's fresh in your mind !

Evergreen Park: 9640 S. Western Ave, 60642 • (312) 779-6000
Orland Park: 15330 S. LaGrange Road 60462 • (708) 460-11 00
New Lenox : 400 East Lincoln Hwy. 60451 • (815) 485-3400 ~
Markham: 3120 W. 159th Street 60426 • (708) 339-4700 If.~

Village of Crestwood - Mayor Chester Stranczek, Clerk
Nancy Venegas, Trustees Ronald Wasag, John Kruzich,
Joseph Wolf, Fred Settanni, Lawrence Frawley, and Jim
Cluckey. The board meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday at
8 p.m, in the village hall, 13840 S. Cicero Ave.

Village of Evergreen Park - Mayor Anthony Vacco, Clerk
Ruth Donahue, Trustees Arthur Bliss, Jerome Bosch, Carol
Kyle, John McGivern, John "Jack" Murphy and James
Sexton . The board meets every 1st and 3rd Monday at 7:30
p.m. in the village hall, 9418 Kedzie Ave.

City of Hometown - Mayor Raymond J. Forsyth, Clerk
Joan Dobrowits, Treasurer Raymond J. Czajka, Aldermen:
Ward III, Thomas Zuccarellow and David Walsh; Ward 112,
Morgan Lynch and Ronald Masino; Ward 113, Shannon
Selvage and Martin F. Safstrom; Ward 114, Donald R.L.
Robertson and Nancy D. Mart in ; Ward liS, John O'Brien,
Jr. and Edward Olah. The city council meets every 2nd and
4th Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the city hall, 4331 Southwest Hwy.

Village of Merrionette Park - Mayor Madelion Rogowksi,
Clerk Shirley Noha, Trustees James Granato, Den nis
Magee, Margaret "Peg" White , Dennis Brennan, and
Joseph Stadelmann, The village board meets every 3rd
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the village hall, 3165 115th St.

Village of Oak Lawn - Mayor Ernest Kolb, Clerk A. Jayne
Powers , Trustees William Hefka (District 1), Ronald Stancik
(District 2), Michele Collings (District 3), Edward Barron
(District 4), Joseph Vogrich (District 5). and Harold
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There are a lot of moms and dads
that feel their mortgages at Southwest
Financial Bank are the best. Why?
To beg in with , Ollmortgage interest
rates are always competitively low in
keeping with current market cond itions
and safe banking practices. This alone
saves families a great deal of money.
Another factor is the way we cut
through red tape and expedite

Worth Township includes all or part of 12 cities and
villages. The communities and their elected officials ar e:

Alsip - Mayor Arnold Andrews, Clerk Robert Gruber,
Trustees James Howe, Penney Black , Jerome Marzec,
Joseph Jolivette, Donald Castaldo, and Frank Hiter. Th e
village board meets every 1st and 3rd Monday at 7:30 p.rn,
in the village hall, 4500 W. l23rd St.

City of Blue Island - Mayor Donald E. Peloquin, Clerk
George E. Heitmann, Treasurer Columbus Disabato, Alder
men: Ward III. Ethel Gebens and Kevin McDermott ; Ward
112, Ronald Bliss and Jay Bruce Hauschild; Ward 113, Pas
quell Lucieana and Joseph D'Antonio; Ward 114, Andrew
Botte and Andrew Davare; Ward liS, James Tauch and
J ames Deiters; Ward 116, Ronald Babb and Joseph Veyette;
Ward 117, Russell Elton and Kenneth Brescia. The council
meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 8 p.m. in city hall at
13051 Greenwood.

Village of Bridgeview - President John A. Oremus ,
Clerk Ann Cusack, Trustees Chester Haraf, Ray Lederrnen,
Jack Curry, Mike Ptiecek, Robert Cusack and Beth Ann
Lema. The board mee ts every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
village ha ll, 7500 Oketo Ave.

Village of Chicago Ridge - Mayor Eugene Siegel, Clerk
Charles Tokar, Trustees Edward Bue tt ne r , Larry Grove,
Donald Ryan, George Ryniak , Maureen Socha and James
Saunoris. The board meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the village hall, 106S5 Oak Ave.

Washing Day
(This "receet for washing

clothes, " is attributed to the
most anthologized of all
write rs and poets , .Anony
mous . ' It dates from the turn
of the ce ntury and was pub
lish ed in EVERGREEN
PARK : A MELTING POT OF
MEMORIES, an oral history
of that community compiled
and edited by Mildred
Semple and Virg inia Wrobel ;
published in 1987. In thi s
da y of automatic washers
dr yers, it evokes a word 
picture of . 'Th e Good Old
Days" ).

I . Bild fire in back yard to
het kettle of rain water.

2. Set tubs so smoke won't
blow in eyes if wind is
pert .

3. Shave one hole cake of
lie soap in bilin' water .

4. Sort things, make 3
piles; 1 pile white, I pile
cullord , I pile work
britches .

5. Stur flour in cold water
to smooth, then thin
down with bilin' water.

6. Rub dirty spots on
board, hard - then bile.

7. Rub cullord but, don't
bile. Just rench and
starch.

8 . Take white things out of
kettle with broom
handle. Rench blew, and
starch.

9 . Spred tee towels on
grass.

10. Hang old rags on fence .
11. Por rench water in flower

bed.
12. Scrub porch with hot

soapy water.
13. Turn tubs upside down.

Go put on clean dress,
smooth hai r with side combs.
Brew cu p of tee, set and rest
a spe ll and count your bless
ings .

Outhouse
In today 's world of auto-

mobiles , TV, 'surround
so und' stereo systems,
VCRs, automatic clothes
washers and dryers, electric
garbage disposals, auto
matic dishwashers, power
lawn mowers and snow
throwers, computers for
hom e as well as office and
supersonic air travel, it is
difficult to conjure great
grandpa getting up in the
middle of the night to visit
the backyard outhouse .
In the modern world of
microwave ovens and frozen
foods it is almost impossible
to imagine children heaving
themselves up from a warm
bed before th e crack of dawn
to feed th e chicke ns , clean
the coop or milk the cows .
We have certainly come a
long way in 140 yea rs,
or have we?
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RUTH DONAHUE
VILLAGE CLERK

ANTHONY VACCO
MAYOR

Tlbor 8pon80rs a ChIcago Ridge Little League team and co
sponsors a nO-8moklng ellnle .

These reward8 secure the qualIty employees that TIbor
needs to maintain a top-rate reputation. As the second
largest employer In Chicago Ridge, TIbor 's main function 18
manufacturing hydraulic components for large companle».
" J . I. Case , Navl8tar, Lear-Siegler Corp. , John Deere, G.M.
Electromotive Dlv1810n, and Parker Hanifin depend on U8 to
make quality parts better, faster and at a lower cost than
they can," saJd Walenda. "The quality Is near perfect;
It has to be . H 1t'8 not then we're out of baslaess;"

Tlbor has grown from 25 employees In 1981 to 140. This
growth has stemmed from a dedication In quality combined
with the 1n8ta1latlon of new technological machInes In the
past decade. Computer Numerically ControDed (CNC)
equipment make turning parts faster and more precIse than
with the old hand turned machlnea,

Tlbor has over 50 pIeces of CNC equipment and boasts
a Browne and Sharp coordinate measuring machine that
measures to the 1/IOth of a mllUonth of an Inch. The accu
mulation of equipment has resulted In an expan810n/
addition of 3300 sq. ft . to the warehouse, new dock facmtles
to further Implement customer se rvice and stlll more ex
pan810n8 are In the planning 8tage8.

Albeit, the mllllone of doUan worth of equipment and no
room for erron , a family atmosphere 8t1D predemlaates the
company. Tlbor glvee Its employees T-8hlrts with the com
pany 's slogan, " Where Peopl e Make the Difference ." .
And you know? These 8hlrts don't en d up at the bottom of
the drawer, they 'wear' them .

IT IS OUR PRIVILEGE TO SERVE YOU

THE VILLAGE OF CHURCHES

VILLAGE OF EVERGREEN PARK

OFFICIALS

TRUSTEES

ARTHUR N. BLISS
JEROME J. BOSCH
CAROL E. KYLE
JOHN J. Mc6IVERN
JOHN F. MURPHY
JAMES J. SEXTON

VINCENT CARAR• • VLLAGE ATIORNEY

STEVEN J. SMITS••• VILLAGE TREASURER

JOHN C. HOJEK.. • . .RRE CHIEF &I
BUILDING COMMISSIONER

NORBERT F. SMITH• . POLICE CHIEF

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

BEST WISHES
TO WORTH TOWNSHIP

, I

that would eventually be of
benefit to all.

I

People are what 'make a difference' In a ,Q lIcago Ridge
company. Judging by their growth and tbe attitude of the
employeea, you would have to 8urml8e that TIbor Machine
Products 18 a people-oriented company.

Tlbor, who manufacture8 preclslon machine parts, treats
employees as Its 1D08t Important asset. " We have an ex
cellent base of quaUty employeea," said Blll WaIenda,
Tlbor'8 vlce-presldent, "The 140 employeee are lIke famUy.
It helps to tum out Ont rate quaUty ," he added.

TIbor lets Its people know how the company Is doing with
8eml -annual ' 8tate~f-the-companv ' meetlngs. At ChrIstmas
and a 8ummer picnic, dialogue concerning the future Is ex 
changed between management and the employees. 'I be re 
tirement program 18 discussed and stili feeling like part of
the family , those who have retired Dod their way back to
" fam ily reunlon8."

The employees may also attend an annual golf outing or
play softball [Tfbor 18 represented In the Oak Lawn league).

Inventions Change
Character of People
In Rural Worth

Tibor Machine People Oriented

Inventions which would
forever alter the rural charac
ter of Worth Township began
appearing some 40 years
after the first white settlers
began to populate the region.
All of these inventions would
expand horizons and would
in effect, 'make the wor ld a
little smaller.'

Alexander Graham Bell's
telephone (1878); Thomas
Edison's inca ndescent
lamp (1878) an d mercury
vapor lamp (1879); the
motorcycle, att ribu ted to
Eng land's Edward Butl er
(1884); the modern bicycle,
James Sta rley of Eng land
(1885); North ern Ireland 's
John Dunlop with the pneu
matic tire for automobiles
(1888); the auto mobile and
its ea rly improvem ents such
as inte rnal combustion
engine , Karl Ben z of Ger
many (1885) ; first practical
high-speed intern al com
bustion engine, Gott lieb
Daimler of Germa ny (1885);
first true automobile, not a
carriage with motor , Ren e
Panhard and Emile Lavassor ,
France (1891) and carbure tor
s pray , Charles Duryea of
the U.S. (1892). Th e differ 
ence betw een Ben z internal
combus tion engine and
Daiml er 's high.speed in
ternal combustion engine
was 2SO rpm compared with
900 rpm.

Three othe r significant
inventions were the alter
nating curre nt generator by
America 's Nikola Tesla in
1892; the 'wireless , ' better
known as radio, by Gugli
elmo Marconi of Italy in
1895 and the first heavier
than air flying machine ,
the airplane , by Orville and
Wilbur Wright of the U.S. in
1903.

These developments
would, in a few short yea rs,
tra nsform the rura l eco nomy
of Wort h Townshi p, and in-

deed much of the world,
into a multi-faceted economy

James F. Keane
State Representative 28thDistrict

Over 5,000 parking spaces, including a parking deck, access to public
iransportation, and Itscentral location make Evergreen Plaza themost
convement Shopping Center in Chicagoland. With over 150lineshops
and services, everything you need is here in enclosed, an-condmoneo
comtort . And while you're here enJOY the magnificent RubloH Bronze
Conecnon.

Open Monday through Friday till 9:00 p.m, Saturday till 6:00 p.rn.,
SundayNoon to 5:30p.m. For Information call 312/425-0757.

Worth Township

Happy 140th Birthday

Sincere Best Wishes For the Next 140 Years

Evergre~IJ
SHOP CARSONS, WARDS, MADIGANS & 150 FINE STORES

95th & Western Ave. r2

OVER150 GOOD REASONS
TO SHOP EVERGREEN PLAZA
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Orland Park
11200 West 143rd 51.

708 . 403 .0111

Mokena/Frankfort
19648 laGrange Road

815.485 .1010
708 .479 . 4884

C r es tw o o d
13500 5. Cicero Ave.

708 • 388 • 6660

aHllla tes of
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"Businesspeople aren~
interested in hearing why
something can~be done. They
want to know how it can be
done s»

• - Howard Kockler
Senior Vice President

Palos t rcights
12727 5 Ridgeland
708 .385 .0190

"W e A·luke HunkinG EusU . . ."

Oak Lawn
6001 w. 95th 51.
708 • 636 • 3200

Heritage F inancial Serv ices

Early Worthonians Pose For Photo
Citizens of an early community In Worth Township pose for the camera on I11th Street,

east of Harlem Ave. (left to right) H. W. Harrington, a tavern owner; Edward Rust(later an
MD, who was In medical school at the time the pictu re was snapped); an unJdendDed
fanner; MIke Poorman; Old Dobbin; AJvln Dart and Christian Rust. Rust was a blacksmith
who would later serve on the firs t Worth Village Board. The photo da tes to the tum of the
century.

Tinley Park
17500 Oak Park Ave.
167005. 80th Avenue

708 • 532 • 8000

Blue Island
120155. Western Ave.

708 • 385 • 2900

Memb er s FDIC

Nobody has to tell
Howard that every loan is

different. "That's part ly because every business is
different," he points out. "But it's also because
every business owner is, different, too. Except for
this: most of them have succeeded by taking some
riSKS and by getting things done. I admire that.
Banks aren't in the bu siness of taking big risks 
that's for venture capitalists - but I can certainly
help my customers get things done."

In his work, Quality Service isn't just putting
together a loan for a customer this time. "Quality
Service is making sure the customer calls you
every time."

Mt.Greenwood
Site of Huge
Clambake

In the ear ly yea rs of the
20th Century the village of
Mount Gree nwood, then a
part of Worth Township, was
the site of a huge clambake.
The affair was said to have
attracted people from as far
away as New York . A friend
of ' Yank' Cunnngham , own
er of the first saloon to be
opened in the village which
cate red to mourn ers brought
into the village by train,
was Charles Comiskey .
Comiskey , known as " The
Old Roman" was one of
thos e who attended the
annual clambakes. He was
owner of the Chicago Black
Sox, renamed the Chicago
Whit e Sox following the
Scandal of 1919.

the G.E . family of auto auc
tions .

The Greater Chicago Auto
Auction an 80 acre site in
Alsip. With a 48,000 square
foot recond ition shop and
408 full and part-time ern
ployees, it's no secret
how it attained and main 
tains its rep utation.

Thousands of auto dealers,
new and used, frequent
these auction s and have
grown to enjoy the convert
ience and benefits of two
separate auction operations.
The morni ng sale at Auction
Way attracts buyers and
sellers interested in the un
recon ditioned, damaged
older or high -mileage type
vehicles. At Greater Chicago
in the afternoon, its 'red-hot'
auction from start to finish
on 1.500 frontline ready.
beautiful and mostly late
model vehicles.

Creating the right environ
ment for both ends of the
wholesale spectrum has
resulted in what seems to
be a magic combination.
This " World Class" auto
auction , with down home
friendliness is run by a staff
of cari ng and professional
peole who take pride in offer
ing the best service in the
market place for licensed
dealers only .

,'For Dealers 0nly ',
Greater Chicago Auto Auc

tion was found ed in 1954 by a
group of deal ers who want ed
to provide a new and effec
tive marketplace for whole
sale trading by deal ers. The
area busin essm en who mad e
it a total commitme nt were
Joe Briley and Ed Golden.
They owned or operated
the auction until 1978. when
it was sold to one of their
former managers , Joe Lyng .

Joe had worked for Great
er Chicago from 1961 to
1968. He started Auction
Way Sales in 1969 as are·
possession and lease car
auction. It grew in popularity
and size until it was busting
at the seams in a six-acre
facility. After Joe and his
general manager, Gregg
Kobel. had operated Greater
Chicago for several years.
they decided to build a brand
new facility across the street
on Cicero Avenue and ulti
mately moved Auctio n Way
Sales into the old Greater
Chicago facility.

With both auctions oper
ating on Thursday (Auction
Way in the morni ng and
Grea te r Chicago in the after
noon) and now just across the
st reet from eac h othe r. all
dealer s foun d the conven
ien ce irresistible . While the
auctions were in this growth
mode , they becam e part of

1(T~~~~,~r"~~~~rp~~SAI
MELTING POT OF MEMORIES by Edward Ormsby, son
of the legendary Major League baseball umpire of the '30's
and '40's, Emmet 'Red ' Ormsby. It recalls mem ories of
some of the Baseball Legends and is an amu sing antecdote .)

Our grandparen ts, Thomas and Philomen a Ormsby of
Galway, Ireland , came to Ameri ca and se tt led in Chicag o
where their son. Emmet was born in 1895. At one time our
fath er, Emmet . bett er known as Red Orm sby , was an iron
worker and se rved in the first World War. After the war he
went home, marri ed Helen Harty, and turned to umpiring.
He becam e the younge st umpire under Ban Johnson in the
American Lea gue.

Five of us children were born in Chicago and then my
parents built a new home at 3511 West 97th Street in Ever 
green Park . Our mother had been one of 12 children in her
parents' home and she helped raise 6 of them. After moving
In our new home she had 7 more children, giving her a total
of 12 children in 14 years . We all attended St. Margaret's
Grammar School at 99th and Throop Street in Chicago.

Before marriage. mother had been a milliner, making
hats for Mar shall Fields. Now she had 8 daughters to make
dresses and hats for on all occasions . She did all her own
cooking for the family, and the friends father brought home
for dinner.

At one time my mother had 9 children down with chicken
pox and not long afterwards . she had 10 of us down with
the measles.

I, Edward , was born on my mother 's birthday , August
31st. I got pleasure from taking her out to some nice place
for lunch or dinner to celebrate our mutual birthdays .

At one time we had 5,000 chickens in the pens behind our
house. We also had a cow, pigs, riding horses, dogs and
cats . Dad did all his own butchering, both beef and pork .
We had a walk-in cooler in the basement to store the meat.

Dad was a strict family man. He shunned going out on the
town while he traveled , and he never missed a mass in all
those years on the road. He was a hard-boiled, no questions
asked, no nonsense official. Dad was close to Hank Green
berg, Lou Gehrig, Babe Ruth and Ted Williams , but he con
sidered Joe DiMaggio the finest all-a round ball player he
had ever seen.

In the old days of the American League a large case of
Wheaties was presented to every player who hit a home run .
Star slugger Hank Greenberg had no use for those Wheat·
ics, but he knew Dad had a large family. He arranged it so
the Wheaties would be sent to us . Every time we heard on
the radio that Hank Greenberg had hit a home run, we knew
that in a few days a case of Wheaties would be sent to the
Evergreen Park Post Office and we kids would go and pick it
up . One year Hank Greenberg hit 58 home runs. That was a
lot of Wheaties.

Fat her was the American League Umpire from 1923 to
1941. He umpired 4 World Ser ies games and 2 All Star
ga mes. He had a near fata l accide nt in Cleveland, Ohio.
when a pop bottle was thrown at him, causing a brain con
cussion. He was carried off the field in a semi-conscious
state. His condition became da ngerous. It was 9 weeks be 
fore he was ab le to ret urn to action.

Dad arranged it so his two older boys could sit in the
dugout in Whi te Sox Park . Emmet and Ban went. Things
would be all righ t for a while, but some times the language
would ge t so bad that Dad would not let his sons sit there
anymore .

Fat her wound up his umpi re career in 1941. Then he
spent 3 years scouting for the White Sox unde r the Cornis
key family. In the off season Dad worked in New York for
Louis Marx Toy Company.

Dad has not been put in the Hall of Fam e . All Orm sbys
agree that our fath er should be listed in the Hal l of Fam e .
We already have one Ormsby in th e Hall of Fam e of the
World. That Ormsby is our moth er , the GREATEST .
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First Worth School
The Orst school building at the western end of the township was located on the north side

of the street, Just east of Harlem Avenue. It WII8 a one-story, fnune stl'actare. One year after
Incorporation of the Village of Worth, the red brick baUding on the southwest comer of 111th
Street and Oak Park Avenue, a two-room schoolhoasewas baUt. The baUding now Is the
admInIstrative center for 'School D1.trlct 127.

•,
Midway Airport 1935

The control tower at 61st and Cicero Avenue Is pictured In appronmately 1935. The stl'ac
tare razed a few years ago, served Midway AIrport daring the years It was called ''The
World's Busiest." In the 1930's and Into the 1940's, before the opening of O'Hare Inter
national Alrpod, Midway served the entire Chlcagoland area. Passengers from the Worth
Township area bad a shorter distance to travel for air travel than those In tbe north and west
arell8 of the city and suburbs, anUke today when Intercontinental Dlghts many domestic
take off from O'Hare Field. Midway, which was named for the Battle of Midway In WW D,
renamed from Chicago International Airport, bas experienced a rebirth In the last few years
and for many local mgbts It Is certainly more convenient for south suburbanites.

St.Xavier Does Worth Township History

State Representative
29th District

Andrew J.
McGann

140
Years of Growth

Here 's A Salute
to

Worth Township
on

Chicago Ridge Picnic
Long before Sunday WhIte SoI games on TV one of the

popular social activities In the western end of the township
WII8 a picnic In the park . In those early days Antonio "Tony"
Bizzoto an d his brother-In-law Charles Beltramelo famished
the music at the picnics and at other local gathering•.
Tony played the guitar and Charles the accordlan.

t

"now" is our "now." its future is our future . For it is
people. it is we, who shape events, determine history. and.
write our own calendar of progress. It is people .. .it is we...
living together. doing the best we can with what we have at
the time, that creates communities. townships, counties.
states and nations .

-~.,."

The concluding comments in A TOWN OF WORTH;
yesterday ... today. published in 1976 at St. Xavier College.
the authors summed up the accomplishments and the future
of the township. Joyce Gallagher, BA; Dave McNamara.
BA and Elsie McNaughton, BA. under the direction of
Sister Dennis M. O'Grady, RSM. PhD. a history professor
at the college. assembled a 16-chapter monograph on the
township . The conclusions the authors reached include:
What. do we know about this area we call Worth Township?

Geologically, we know it is an area millions of years in the
making; an area carved out by an incomprehensively
large sheet of ice. washed by the waters of an immense lake.
enriched by centuries of natural phenomena.

Geographically. we know it is an area that caused intrepid
explorers to note its location and record for posterity the
beauty and fertility of its landscape. It is an area that his
toric tribes. foreign nations and domestic governments
have felt well worth a fight to have and hold.

Politically . we know it is an area where successive gen 
erations have performed basic experiments in government;
an area where trial and error have been permitted. and. the
voice of the people has prevailed. It is an area whose citizens
have chosen. by vote. that form of local government they
felt was most democratic; the one that fulfilled their needs
and assured their autonomy.

Culturally. we know it is an area that has proven expan
sive enough to accommodate everyone. all those "every
ones" who had the need of putting down roots. of belong
ing. of having a place to call or-e's own. It is an area to which
the thousands of "me's" and "you's." different in back
~round and yet so alike in needs and purpose. came and
Joined together in community.

Socially, we know it is an area where people have worked
hard to make homes. to build churches and schools. libraries
and parks. to establish businesses and community centers.
to create government and laws that protect and insure the
rights of all. It is an area where people have worked hard
and continue to work to make reality out of dreams.

What do we know about this area we call Worth Town
ship? We know it is ours. Its history is our history. its

COMFORTABLE Senior Apts.
at an AFFORDABLE Monthly Price

8080 S. Harlem, Bridgeview 594-2700
Model apt. open 7 days a week 9:00-6:00 Evenings by appt .

Non-Sectarian
No Endowment

Fees Required :J( ' , .
. .1~"~ ~.~9mb ..Monthly rental includes: ~. rilE:

• Luxury apartment & all utilities . - SoM./A~~~4& &a44e4
• 3 meals daily served by Library Exercise Class

waitresses in beautiful dining Shoopmq Trips Field Trips

room Social Hour Pace Bus (practically right
• Laundry facilities & weekly Pool Room at your doorstep)

maid service Card Games Arts &Crafts
• Fireproof building & 24-hour Elevators Chapel

security Country Store Beauty-Barber Shop
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Opens Area To Settlers

Stony Creek over a long
period of time. Anyone who
looks at the reeds and silent
stretches of water today may

i

In the 1830's, Illinois was one of the fastest growing states
in the Union with immigrants coming by road. river and lake
to stake claims in the midwest. The Erie Canal. opened in
1825 linked the Hudson River with the Great Lakes and
settlers from New England and New'York were able to make
the entire journcy by water.

New Illinoisans coming from Maryland, Pennsylvania.
Virginia and other middle Atlantic states had travel options
of land, water or a combination of the two to reach their new
state. Overland travel to communities on the Ohio River.
then barges or flatboats along the waterway to Illinois was
common. Others went overland on the National Road
through Ohio and Indiana, a gravel and dirt thoroughfare
which ended in Vandalia.

Immigrants from further south on the Atlantic seaboard
used the Cumberland Gap through the Appalachian Moun
tains and Daniel Boone's Wilderness Road into Kentucky.
These pioneers and those from Kentucky and Tennessee
who sought a better life in Illinois, went by road and ferry
across the Ohio or took river transportation to reach their
new homes.

The advantages of water transportation over land trans
portation are obvious. In most cases, water travel, by barge
or flatboat, was faster . Difficulties of land travel included
blowing dust in dry weather and virtually impassable roads
during the rainy season.

Illinois residents who saw the success of the Erie Canal
were aware of the advantages of a similar waterway to the
expanding economy of their state.

In the late 17th Century, explorer Louis Joliet envisioned
a canal that would connect Lake Michigan and the Chicago
River system with the Illinois River .. Just over 100 years
later. after the British surrender at Yorktown. visionaries
saw the importance of a waterway which would connect New
York. Chicago and Mississippi ports from St. Louis to New
Orleans.

The proposed canal would allow raw materials as well as
finished products to be marketed along its banks and would
afford logistics for defense. A canal linking the Chicago and
Illinois Rivers became a national imperative. A treaty with
the Indians gave the United States rights to the territory
along the proposed canal route.

In 1822, the U.S. Congress granted permission for Illi
nois to construct a canal but the authorization included only
the right-of-way and a strip of land along each bank of the
canal. No money was appropriated and despite repeated
requests for financing of the project or more land to be sold
to raise money. nothing of significance took place for the
ncxt five years .

In addition to a lack of funding, support for the project
was lacking as the residents of the southern part of thc state
saw no advantage in assisting the construction of a canal
they perceived as benefiting only northern Illinois. Two
projects spurred construction of what was to be known as
the Illinois and Michigan Canal; dredging of Chicago's
harbor and removal of a sandbar at the mouth of the Chi
cago River. These improvements brought more ships to Chi
cago and since trade expanded significantly, the state gave
the 'go-ahead' for the I and M Canal and construction began
in 1836.

The Illinois and Michigan Canal was to run for 96 miles
from just west of Chicago to LaSalle-Peru. The project start
ed slowly since roads had to be constructed for transport of
materials and workers to the canal right-of-way. Then,
just as the canal was begun. the Panic of 1836. accompanied
by a general depression. swept the country. Exacerbating
the situation were debts incurred by funding of a number of
state improvements including railroad, road and canal

Contemporary Classics
for Women

td.

Anne Marie Casey

5203 W. 95th Street
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

708/636-9800

construction in other parts of the state. Inflation hiked the because of obstructions.
cost of all planned projects and instead of pay. promissory The final nail in the coffin made for the I and M Canal
notes were issued to canal workers. In 1842 construction was was expansion of the railroads. Rail transport had great
halted. advantages over canals. Long-distance hauling was easier,

Heeding the advice of businessmen convinced that the locomotive power meant more speed and rail spurs could
canal would be a source of profit, Illinois Governor Thomas be built to connect the main line with factories. mills, ware-
Ford obtained a 51,600,000 loan from foreign investors . houses, yes and even docking facilities . Perhaps the most
Ford's move was not without risk, as failure of the canal to important consideration was the fact that the railroads con-
turn profits would have resulted in ownership by British in- tinued to improve their equipment and facilities while canal
vestors of large tracts of land in northern Illinois. developers failed to.

In 1846, work resumed and the canal was open to traffic The end of an era had been reached after less than a half-
in April of 1848. In its first six months, almost 588.000 in century of canal use but the impact of the Illinois and Michi-
tolls was collected and just three years later, canal boats gan Canal on Chicago and its suburban areas. including
were carrying more than 90 percent of the corn delivered in Worth Township, was dramatic. Settlement in the area
Chicago. boomed because businessmen, developers and farmers saw

Agricultural commodities, manufactured products and the undeniable advantages of locating in its vicinity in order
passengers were transported by canal boats and steamers to utilize it. Many of those who labored to construct the
along the right-of-way and the Illinois and Michigan Canal canal settled in the area and worked to build the cities and
was an important artery until a few years after the Civil War villages nearby or to farm the fertile plains. The mushroom-
ended. The gradual decline of the canal was caused by the ing of the population in the south and southwest sides of
lack of deep water to accommodate newer vessels and the the City of Chicago and its suburban area ean be traced to
fact that the waterway was unusable for much of the year the development of the waterway system.

I Stony Creek A Torrent I Tracks For Wabash RR
The marshland on the have a difficult time pic- In 1912 the Wabash spent end of the year 1912. A

border of Chicago Ridge and turing its colorful history. 514,000,000 for improvement double track between Chi
Oak Lawn, now known as Many years ago Stony Creek - 241 miles of double track, cago and St. Louis, with
'The Feeder;' was called was a raging torrent in the 3250 freight cars, 29 all-steel crushed stone roadbed

spring of the year and in and tOO-pound steel rails,
more recent years, it was still passengers cars, and 91 new was planned. One thousand
a large stream full of fish, locomotives. Also 52.000,000 six hundred miles of tcle
running from Blue Island to worth of new steel was pur - phone lines were under con-
Palos Park . chased to be laid before the struction .

They'd give anything for a drink. Their self-respect. Their health.
Their careers. Even their spouses and children.

Ifyou, a family member or friend are paying the price for an
alcohol problem, call Palos Community Hospital today.

Both our inpatient and outpatient chemical dependency programs
are thorough, yet flexible.

We know the differences between alcoholism and drug abuse.
And the special problems of dual addiction. •

Call today. Because when you stop paying so much for alcohol,
what you save may be priceless.

PHONE: (708) 361-TAL

A
Palos Community Hospital

80th Avenue at McCarthy Road
Palos Heights, IL 60463
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Little Company of MaryBuilding Starts •
In 1929

Keep Informed

READ ALL POINTS

regular hospital patient care are major functions provided
by Little Company of Mary.

A cancer loan closet which stocks bandages, bedding,
bedclothes, towels and other items for cancer patients is
located at the old entrance on California Ave. Other items
for loan include canes, walkers. wheelchairs and other
equipment designed to make cancer victims feel more com 
fortable. The cancer loan closet is staffed by volunteers and
is available to community residents at no charge. A bone
and joint center for those suffering from arthritis is located
in the hospital.

The 60th year of service has seen the hospital grow from a
ISO-bed building to a complex of several buildings. both at
the original site and with satellite care stations in other
communities .

The Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Centers,
a modern 36O-bed state-of-the-art facility. promises to keep
pace with innovations in health care and to install the latest
in technology in order to give the best in service to all people
who require it.

traffic on 95th Street, foreground , Is con sIderably leu dense
than It Is today durlog the hll8pltal ' s 60th Aoulversary Year.
The four-stery building to th e left of th e hospItal Is now
known IlIi the north pa vUlon. It w s constructed as the
nursIng sc hool and now Is th e s ite of offices.

.. I

Aerial Photo of LCofM 1949
Thls aerial pho tograph of Uttle Company of Mary Hospl

tal Willi taken 10 early 1949 when cons truction of the top five
fioors of the original four·story building were under eon
stru ctlon. The Eve rgreen Country Oub Golf Colll'8e Is at the
top righ t of the picture, farmland Is sOO In evIdence and the

Programs available to the comm unity through Little Corn
pany of Mary include cardiac inpatient and outpatient pro
grams, a diabetic inpatient program. enterostomal therapy,
a family asthma program. family centered childbirth
classes, prenatal classes. an alcoholism program and an on
cology nutrition program as well as workshops. seminars,
support groups and many other community oriented pro
grams designed to keep the members of the community
informed.

Support services and community education programs
include crisis intervention in traumatic emotional situations
such as child abuse. rape. battered spouses and abuse of the
elderly; a marital counseling program; a hospice program
and bereavement counseling; pastoral services. clinical
psychiatric counseling; CPR classes; Lamaze classes;
a stop smoking clinic and Overeaters Anonymous.

Services in addition to surgical operations. include a de 
partment of communicative disorders. a radiology. nuclear
medicine and radiation therapy unit. This facility has a co
balt unit, X-ray unit . a simulator and a linear accelerator.

A computerized CAT scanner. an advanced diagnostic
machine. iis available to patients.

A pharmacy. a physical therapy department and an out 
patient department providing X-ray. laboratory. surgical.
orthopedic as well as therapy for those who do not require

When Mother Mary Potter founded the Sisters of the
Little Company of Mary in 1877. she little dreamed the order
would grow to operate over 40 hospitals and clinics in the
United States. England. Africa. Australia. Ireland, Italy,
Scotland. New Zealand, Korea and Tonga. The order of
nursing sisters had its origins in Hyson Green, England.
. Six Sisters of the Little Company of Mary came to Chicago
In 1893 at the request of Charles Maier whose wife had been
cared for by the ' Blue Sisters' at their hospital in Rome. The
six Sisters opened a convent in a small cottage at 41st and
Indiana. From that base. they traveled to the homes of the
sick to provide nursing care and other assistance for local
residents. Small donations in return for the services were
the only source of income for the Sisters . .

In 1929 a cornerstone for a new hospital facility was laid in
a prairie near 95th and California Ave., Evergreen Park and
on January 19th. 1930 Little Company of Mary Hospital ,
the dream of Mothers Stanislaus and Dorthea and Sister
Dunstan, opened its doors. With four stories. the ISO bed
hospital was the largest structure among the neighboring
truck farms.

The hospital was difficult to reach without an automobile
and on many occasions had but a few patients. As the sur
rounding community developed. the facility prospered and
later that year the school of nursing opened. The first grad
uating class in 1933 was comprised of six nurses, all Sisters
of the Little Company of Mary. The school of nursing is now
a two-year program and students receive 30 college credit
hours from Lewis University which are transferable to any
college. Over the course of the years. more than 1.700
nurses have graduated.

Expansion of the facility was rapid and in 1943 the west
pavilion was opened. Just six years later, five stories were
added to the main building with the fifth and sixth floors
opening that year with seven. eight and nine opened in
1953.

One year later. medical history was made when Dr.
Richard Lawler performed the first-ever human organ trans
plant. Dr. Lawler's team. which transplanted a human
kidney, included Dr. James West and Dr. Patrick Murphy.

The decade of the 1960's was a time of rap id expansion of
facilities with the cobalt unit opening in 1960. The cobalt
unit was a gift from the Little Company of Mary Auxiliary .
In that same year. a building addition was dedicated with
132 medical. psychiatric and surgical beds. administrative
offices and a new chapel.

A medical intensive care unit, one of the first in the
nation. was opened in 1963 and one year later tile surgical
intensive care unit was added with a cardiac intensive care
unit opening in 1966. The final achievement in the '6O's
was a dedication ceremony for the education building,
which was attended by Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago and
his wife Eleanor.

A neonatal intensive care unit opened in 1971 and the fol
lowing year. a linear accelerator was installed. In 1977, the
Little Company of Mary Sisters. celebrated the 100th anni
versary of the order and three years later. the hospital
marked SO years of service to the Chicagoland community.
Events were held throughout the year to celebrate the mile
stone. Also in 1980. a birthing room opened.

In 1984. a new wing for the hospital was dedicated by
Joseph Cardinal Bernardin. The new wing has 100 private
rooms, all with outside windows. a state-of-the-art operating
theater. a cancer facility which includes a Clinic 1900 Linear
Accelerator. and an emergency room that is easily access
ible from 95th St., a considerable improvement over the pre
vious emergency room at the rear of the hospital which
required several turns in order to gain access.

The next year Care Stations opened in Burbank and in
Oak Lawn and the Little Company of Mary Regional Cancer
Center opened its doors, and the formal name of the 58
year old hospital facility was changed to Little Company of
Mary Hospital and Health Centers.

A census of infants born at Little Company. taken in 1989.
revealed that more than 177,000 children had been deliver
ed at the Evergreen Park hospital, many of them sets of
twins. Dr. Paul Lawler. Sr. was credited with delivering
15,000 of the newborns .

~
First Kidney Transplant

In 1950 Evergreen Park received world·wlde attention
when Dr. Richard Lawler, a member of the s taff of Uttle
Company of Mary Hospital, performed th e first human
org n transplant . Lawler removed a diseased kidney from
the body of a 44 year- old housewife and replaced It with a
healthy organ from a woman who had just dJed of a llver all 
ment. The kidney fun ctioned for several weeks, long enough
for the woman 's re malol ng kidney to rest and recuperate .
She lived for five years after th e transplant , dyIng 10 1955
foUowlng a heart attack.

Dr. Lawler Is pictured reeelvlng a distinguished service
plaque from SIster Terrence, LOO .

Copies
of

this
Historic
Ed it ion
can be

Ordered
by

calling
[708]

388-2425

New Baby Leaves LC of Mary
A baby Is broug ht In a basket carrier to th e proud parents for the Infant's first ride In a car.

A Little Company of Mary Sister hands the child to the parents a t the old entrance with a
circular loop dri veway that was entered from 95th Stree t. The (Jlcturesque drive Is no longer
In use and two entrances have been used as tbe malo access to LlttJe COmpany of Mary Hos
pltal s ince . One Willi on Callfomla Avenue just north of the old entrance, the one In current
use Is 10 th e new wing of the buUdJng , west of the entrance pIctured, also on Callfornl
Avenue. The official address of Llt tJe Company of Mary Hospital remalns 2800 West 95th
Street.
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First Moraine Buildings
The flrst buDdings erected at Moraine Valley Community CoUege In 1968 were semi

permanent corrugated melalsh'uctureslhat are stID In use. Today , the ' temporary' buDdlngs
have classroom space and the theater Is silllloaated there, awalling Ita new and permanent
home In the FIne and Performing Arts Center, now under consh'uctlon.

y
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Gene Siegel, Mayor
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The Economic Develop 
ment Corporation for the
Southwest Suburbs (EDCSS)
was formed in 1985 and one
year later ground was broken
for the college's Center for
Contemporary Technology,
which was dedicated in 1988.
The center is a showcase for
MVCC's technology pro
grams and features a central
computer lab. This head
quarters for technological
research in the southwest
suburban area is, and will
continue to be, a benefit to
local business and industry.

The college is in its 23rd
year as a beacon in the south
west suburbs. The future is
bright with planning for a
S12 million Fine and Per
forming Arts Center con
tinues on schedule; the Cen
ter for Contemporary Tech
nology and the College itself
enjoy continued support
from the public. The campus
encompasses almost 740,000
square feet and the perform
ing arts center, expected to
be completed in 1991, will
add a community theater, an
art gallery, instructional
classrooms and rehearsal
rooms will add to the pres
tige of this already well
accepted community college
facility.

Souvenir
Copies

Of This Issue
Are Available

rllone
708-3..2425

Seven temporary struc
tures were opened in Palos
Hills in 1969 and one year
later, credit and non-credit
enrollment reached 4.809.
The first permanent struc
ture, the gymnasium was
opened in 1971 with Dr.
Benjamin Spock as featured
speaker at a student lecture
on campus the same year.

The first classes were held
in the 'A' building in 1972.
the same year the annual
"Messiah" concert was first
performed. The ' B' building
opened in 1977, the year of
the first Seniorama Health
Fair. One year later. the new
library was dedicated, the
career planning and place
ment center opened and the
TV studio, which makes
videotapes available to stu
dents and faculty members
was opened.

In 1982. groundbreaking
for the College Center was
held. The College Center
houses a one-stop-shop reg 
istration center, the college
bookstore, a McDonalds,
counseling and advising
offices and a game room. The
third president of the col
lege . Dr. Fred Gaskin, was
hired . Gaskin's predecessors
were Dr. Robert Turner
(1968-1975) and Dr . James
Koeller (1975-1982).

Moraine Valley Commun
ity College, physically lo
cated approxi mately one and
one-ha lf miles west of the
western boundary of Worth
Township (Har lem Avenue).
has students from all 12 com
munities which make up
the township. The two-year
facility is at 10900 88th Ave.•
Palos Hills.

The Oak Lawn Rotary Club
was instrumental in the de
velopment of the school
when members of the club
started an organized effort
in 1965 to establish a com
munity college in the south
west suburban area. A com
mittee was formed with
members from three high
school districts; Reavis
District 220, Oak Lawn Dis
trict 229 and Evergreen Park
District 231.

The group was called the
Southwest Junior College
Committee and areas to be
explored included projected
enrollment and potential
financing. Other high school
districts became a part of
the group including Argo
District 217. Eisenhower
Dis trict 218 and Sandburg
Stagg District 230. Following
a feasibility study, a petition
to est ablish a community
college distri ct was submit
ted to the state's Junior
College Board. The petit ion
was approved by that board
and by the Board of Higher
Education in 1966.

Voters approv ed a referen
dum for establishment of the
college in a referendum sub 
mitted in the primary elec 
tion held in February, 1967.
The vote was 8,578- 3,321.
The first temporary office
was set up in Oak Lawn and
on September 16, 1968, the
first classes were held for
approximately 1,200 stu
dents in rented facilities on
115th Street,~ip.

Oak Lawn Rotarians Launch
Campaign To Organize MVCC

Chicago Ridge Hunting Club ·1910
A group of sharpshooters posed for a ph oto (circa 1910) before they began their hun t In

the game-rtch sloughs and manhIands that became the VlI1age of ChIcago RIdge jut fom
short years later. The sportsman's club met for socializing In a bar of a hotel at l 03rd and
Ridgeland. The Chicago Ridge Hote l wu owned and operated by John Henry "Harry
Meyer" who died In 1950 at the aae of 92.

Charles Tokar
Clerk &Collector

Trustees
Edward Buettner George Ryniak
Lawrence Grove James Saunoris
Donald Ryan Maureen Socha
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MARTY RUSSO

Congressm a n
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Township's
Earliest
Inhabitants

During the span of time
Indians occupied the land
now occupie d by Worth
Township, Fre nch exp lorers,
missionaries, traders, and
trappers; English explorers,
traders and trappers and
finally, American hunters,
traders, trappers and per 
manent settlers came to the
area. The Fre nch and
English, in the main, drifted
northward to Canada
although some did settle
her e. The Americans estab
lished forts , as had the
French and English, for de
fense against Indian attack,
established trading posts,
then permanent communities
and built homes and farms.
Gradually, as the Indians
vacated the land. the charac
ter, the n evolved into the
urban complex it is today.

Henry Douglas
First School

The first school in Worth
Towns hip is believ ed to have
bee n the Henry Douglass
School in Blue Island, which
ope ned in 1848. Six yea rs
later, the Whittier School
ope ned , also in Blue Island.
The Lane School, ncar what
is now the Village of Worth,
was built in the latter 1850's
and the Simpson School
in the Black Oak community
is mentioned in early town
ship records as a public
meeting place .

A station agent's wife,
blond beautiful and popu lar,
gave Oak Lawn the name of
Agnes for a while. Some 
thing like the girls who made
history in the gold rush,
Agnes had a way with men
that resulted in the naming
of a town for her. But the
wives of some of the leading
se tt lers had other ideas ,
so the sto ry goes . Today
the name of the village is
Oak Lawn. Agnes? Histo ry
doesn' t say what happened
to her.

Big Fire
A disastrous fire in 1910

almost destroyed Evergreen
Park, consuming seven
homes and drivi ng a flourish 
ing payroll to Chicago.

Falling victim to the blaze
wer e the Armstrong Regalia
Factory at 93rd and Turn-er
and the Richey Box Factory
at 93rd and Spau lding . Both
firms maintained hotels for
their employees, and these
were abandoned following
the conflagration.

Whatever
Happened To?

!,p. "l" III ~ .. .,. .." . " . .. . ; ';
. '. ~. ~ / '.. " , " ' . \i I •

'. ' . ~ It. ~ . ' \, '.. I-:J.:~~~ ~ .... .. ~ .
J! - .1

People who come to Christ Hospital and Medical Center
today would find it hard to recognize the hospital that open
ed its doors on March 22, 1961 with four floors and 195
beds. Growth of services, specialties and subspecialties
has expanded the hospital to nine floors and 824 beds with
the capabilities of a major medical center.

"We knew the hospital was going to grow, but I never
expected it to grow to this magnitude," said Gwen Zimmer
man, clinical nurse manager in the hospital's surgicare
center. An Oak Lawn resident, Zimmerman has worked as a
nurse in surgery at Christ Hospital since graduating from
Evangelical School of'Nursing in 1964.

The largest hospital in the southwest Chicagoland area,
Christ Hospital and Medical Center, now a regional referral
center and teaching and tertiary care hospital, is one of five
hospitals operated by Evangelical Health Systems (EHS),
the largest healthcare system in the Chicago area.

Eighty years ago EHS, in conjunction with the United
Church of Christ, built the German Deaconess Hospital at
the corner of 54th and Morgan, Chicago. By the 194Os,
the renamed Evangelical Hospital had met with such suc
cess that plans were made for construction of a new hospital
in Oak Lawn and in 1958 ground was broken for Christ
Community Hospital at 4440 95th St.

By 1968, five more floors had been added to the original
hospital, bringing the total to nine floors with 631 beds. In
addition, EHS had established a new Evangelical School of
Nursing on the Christ Hospital campus and a helicopter
landing pad at the corner of 93rd and Kostner.

When Christ Community Hospital entered into an affili
ation with Rush -Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center in
1972, the hospital began its journey toward recognition as
a major medical center. Between 1973 and 1976, the hospital
expanded services to include nuclear medicine , he modialy
sis, a neonatal nursery, Family Practice Center, EKG unit ,
ambulatory care center, cardiac cat heterization lab, open
heart surgery, 16 surgical suites, alcoholic treatment unit ,
psychiatric day care center, surgical ICU, and 10 physician
office suites. In additio n, the hospital became a Class A
Regional Trauma Center and a part of the Chicago Trauma
Network.

To reflect the hospital' s expanding capabilities, the word
"Community" .officially was dropped from the hospital's
na me in 1975. In that same year, const ruct ion was com
pleted on Christ Hosp ital' s new nine-story south wing,
bringing the bed count to &09, and on a five-story parking
tower.

Christ Hospital's affiliation with Rush University's
College of Medicine in 1976 established the hospital as a
teaching hospital. Christ Hospital now offe red graduate
and undergraduate programs, as well as residency pro
grams in emergency medicine, family practice , gynecology,
internal medicine, neurology, obstetrics, orthopedics, path
ology , pediatrics and surgery .

By 1984, when the hospital changed its name to Christ
Hospital and Medical Center, additional healthcare services
includ ed expanded substance abuse , radiation oncology and
nuclear medicine services, a pediatric ICU, and a Family
Care Network .

Since becoming Christ Hospital and Medical Center,
the hospital has continued to expand and improve its serv
ices . In 1985, the hospital ope ned its Arthritis Center and
Surgi care Center . The ope ntng of the Physicians Pavilion
and designations as a Level I trauma center for Chicago in
1986 marked the hospital's 25th anniversary. Growth con
tinued with the formation of the heart institute for children,
the senior passport program, and the dedication of an ob
stetrics and intensive care addition in 1987. In addition, in
1988 the hospital was designated a pediatric trauma center
for Chicago, and The Heart Institute was designated a
pediatric cardiology center by the II1inois Department of
Services for Crippled Child~en (DSCC).

Growth and expansion in se rvices and capabilities has
positioned Christ Hospital and Medical Center as one of the
major medi cal centers providing healthcare for thc Chicago
ar ea as a new decade ope ns. But, while Christ Hospital
and Medical Center continues to grow , the hospital contin
ually will strive to meet the need s of the community, main 
tainin g its reputation for personalized care.

Chris t Hosp ital and Med ical Cente r looks forward to the
next 30 yea rs , and beyond , of servi ng it' s surro unding com
munities , committe d to excellence in quality healthcar e and
to growt h as a teaching and referra l med ical cente r firmly
rooted in wholistic healthcare .

29 Years Of
Dedicated Service
To The Community

Crancs dig In as construction begins on thc south wing of Oulst Hospital and Medical
Centcr In 1973. What began as a four-Door, 19S-bed community hospital In 1961 has become
a nlnc-story major med ical center with 824 beds.

IL
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When youretire
SocialSecurity
wiD take care
ofyourfmancial
needs.
The answer is ralse~ If yol-!'IT counting on
Social Security to provide for ~iOU after you
retirc. you 're in for C1 hig surprise. Sure.
Social Security will help you 111eet YOUI' hclSic
needs. hut e\perts clgree that it will tClKe
between ()~ clnd 7~qh of YOUI' rurrcnt income
for you to he (lhle to ('(It ire conlrortahl~ '.

E en if you will have other retir ment income.
it is quite possible that you will still fall short.

That's why an IRA is still one of the best
investmentsyou can make today for tomorrow.

ow is the perfect time to take advantage of
one of the last remaining tax shelt rs by
opening an Individual Retirement Account at
your Evergreen Bank.

• The interest you earn on your IRA is not
taxed until you hegin withdrawing from your
account. And. because your interest earns
interest. your money grows faster.

• If you or your spouse are not an active
participant in on employer's qualifIed
retirement plan. and. depending on your
income bracket, your contributions to your
IRA may he 10096 tax deductible.

• Your mon 'y is safe nt on Evergreen Bank.
IRA's are insured hy the porc up to $100.000
per depositor, regardless ofany other
accountsat your Evergreen Bank.

When it com s to retirement. choose the right
answer for your future. Choose an Evergreen
Bonk IRA. Rememher: it's never too soon to
plan for your retirement. so call your nearest
f~Nergre en Bank today.

EVERGREEN
BANKS ~

First National Bank of Evergreen Park
1:l'I:RGRf./:N PAR/\ Main OJ/i I'/' 3WI Wi'll l)51h Strcrt 1-708-411-6700

ORL4.\'J) I'AR/\ Urland Faciht« 15330 Harlem A " /'IIIIt ' 1-708-614-1800

OAK U W.\' Chflll 1/01/111111 Fil l/ III , .J.J()() Wi'll l)51h Slft 'I'I_ 1-708-411-9696

Oak Lawn ational Bank
(JAr..' lAWN l).J(Xi SOl/lh Cucr« i lll'lIIlt ' 1-708-636-1111

,~
CIRRUS .

Clearing Bank
UIIC.4 (;O 5:!35 Wi'll fl.!,t! ,\ 11 ('< '1 1-311-581-6300 Member- FDIC




